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UNCONFIRMED

Minutes of the meeting of the Canterbury Civil Defence and
Emergency Management Group Joint Committee held at the
Airport Commodore Hotel, 449 Memorial Avenue, Christchurch on
Friday 1 December 2017 at 12.35 pm.
Present
Joint Committee:
Ashburton District Council
Christchurch City Council
Environment Canterbury
Hurunui District Council
Kaikoura District Council
Mackenzie District Council
Selwyn District Council
Waimakariri District Council
Waimate District Council

Mayor Donna Favel
Mayor Lianne Dalziel (Chair)
Councillor John Sunckell
Mayor Winton Dalley
Mayor Winston Gray
Mayor Graham Smith
Mayor Sam Broughton
Mayor David Ayers
Mayor Craig Rowley

CEG Members
Ashburton District Council
Christchurch City Council
Hurunui District Council
Environment Canterbury
Kaikōura District Council
Mackenzie District Council
Selwyn District Council
Timaru District Council
Waimakariri District Council
New Zealand Police
Group Controller

Andrew Dalziel
Murray Sinclair
Hamish Dobbie
Bill Bayfield
Angela Oosthuizen
Suzette van Aswegen
David Ward
Bede Carran
Jim Palmer
Inspector Craig McKay
Neville Reilly

In attendance
Jessica Petersen and James Thompson (Regional Emergency Management Office)
Marion Schoenfeld and Louise McDonald (Environment Canterbury)

1.

Welcome
Mayor Dalziel welcomed everyone to the meeting and congratulated two members
whose services to St John has been honoured: Cr Sunckell on his investiture as a
Commander of the Order of St John, and to Mayor Dalley as a member.

2.

Apologies
An apology was received from Mayor Damon Odey.
Apologies were also received from Co-ordinating Executive Group (CEG) members
Jim Palmer and Peter Cameron.

3.

Conflicts of interest
No conflicts of interest were declared.
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4.

Minutes of previous meeting
Refer to page 1 of the agenda.
Resolved
That the minutes of the meeting held on 25 August 2017 be received and
adopted.
Mayor Odey / Mayor Dalley
CARRIED

5.

Matters arising from the minutes
Health and Safety at Work Act
Bill Bayfield advised that the concerns regarding the implications of the Health and
Safety at Work Act for Emergency Management will be taken up nationally by the
Chairs of the CDEM Co-ordinating Executive Groups.

6.

Selwyn Gets Ready Software
Refer to page 6 of the agenda.
Software developers Isaac Trevathan and David Askin were welcomed to the meeting.
David introduced their presentation and explained that as a Civil Defence volunteer
he saw the need for tools to help people to work with the Emergency Management
teams and the Emergency Operations Centre (EOC).
Isaac spoke to a PowerPoint presentation on the software developed for Selwyn
District Council: ‘Selwyn Gets Ready’. This community response software includes a
database that enables people to record their contact details and include any specific
needs or resources that they can provide. It enables bulk emails and texts to be sent
to the community to share information and warnings, these messages can be then
shared with people who don’t have access to emails or texts.
The system is designed to fit in and complement existing systems and has been
endorsed by New Zealand Police.
Mayor Dalziel praised the concept and noted the value of providing links for community
participation. She acknowledged that tremendous role played by the community and
volunteers during the Christchurch earthquakes.
Resolved
That the Canterbury Civil Defence Emergency Management Group Joint
Committee:
1. Receive the report on the Selwyn Gets Ready Software; and
2. commends the neighbourhood support system ‘Selwyn Gets Ready’ to
members of the Civil Defence Emergency Management Group.
Mayor Dalziel / Mayor Broughton
CARRIED
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Items 10, 1, 12 and 13 were then considered.
10.

Local Controller Appointments
Refer to page 25 of the agenda
Neville Reilly presented this report.
Resolved
That the Canterbury Civil Defence Emergency Management Group Joint
Committee appoints as Local Controllers in Canterbury Civil Defence
Emergency Management Group:
• Tracy Tierny, Timaru District Council
• Jim Henderson, Ashburton District Council
Mayor Favel / Mayor Smith
CARRIED

11.

Group Controller’s Report
Refer to page 27 of the agenda
Neville Reilly presented his report that included Group income and expenditure for
the period 1 July to 30 September 2017 and a copy of the Emergency Management
Training Centre (EMTC) Business Plan.
Resolved
That the Canterbury Civil Defence Emergency Management Group Joint
Committee:
1. Receive the Controller’s Report.
Mayor Smith / Mayor Rowley
CARRIED

12.

Ministry of Civil Defence & Emergency Management
Refer to page 40 of the agenda
On behalf of Peter Cameron, Neville Reilly introduced the Ministry’s update.
In response to questions about the test of the cell broadcasting alert system, Jessica
Petersen advised that currently about 30% of cell phones in New Zealand can
receive these alerts. It is anticipated that this percentage will move to 80% within 5
years.
Resolved
That the Canterbury Civil Defence Emergency Management Group Joint
Committee:
1. Receive the Ministry of Civil Defence & Emergency report.
Mayor Rowley / Mayor Broughton
CARRIED
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13.

2018 Meeting Dates
Resolved
That the Canterbury Civil Defence Emergency Management Group Joint
Committee adopt the following meeting dates for 2018:
• 2 March
• 25 May
• 7 September
• 30 November
Mayor Favel / Mayor Broughton
CARRIED

7.

Tsunami Threat faced by Canterbury
Refer to page 7 of the agenda
Marion Schoenfeld, Hazards Analyst Environment Canterbury spoke to a PowerPoint
presentation ‘Canterbury’s Tsunami Hazard’. Copies of the presentation were tabled.
The key points of her presentation were:
• Local, regional and distant source tsunamis are different in the time available
for warnings.
• Local-source tsunamis are the greatest threat to Kaikōura.
• Distant-source tsunamis are the greatest threat for the rest of Canterbury.
• People need certainty about where to go in response to the ‘Long and Strong
Get Gone’ message.
• There is new science and work is still being done on modelling for Christchurch
and the Canterbury coastline.
Resolved
That the Canterbury Civil Defence Emergency Management Group Joint
Committee:
1.

receive the report on the tsunami threat faced by Canterbury.
Mayor Dalziel / Mayor Broughton
CARRIED

8.

Canterbury CDEM Group Budget
Refer to page 8 of the agenda
Neville Reilly presented this report that included the proposed Group budget for the
next three financial years (2018/19, 2019/20 and 2020/21).
Resolved
That the Canterbury Civil Defence Emergency Management Group Joint
Committee:
1. approve the proposed Canterbury Civil Defence Emergency Management
Group budget for years 1 to 3 of the Long Term Plan.
Cr Sunckell / Mayor Broughton
CARRIED
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9.

New Zealand Response Team Development
Refer to page 19 of the agenda
James Thompson presented this report on the Ministry’s intention to withdraw the
current Directors Guideline and the General Rescue Manual due to changes to the
Health and Safety legislation.
Concern was expressed that the Ministry was withdrawing support for the response
teams without a replacement in place.
If the Ministry do not reintroduce the Response Team audit and registration process
there was support for CDEM Groups nationally to develop one. This will be discussed
at the CDEM Co-ordinating Executive Group Chairs meeting to be held 6 December
2017.
Resolved
That the Canterbury Civil Defence Emergency Management Group Joint
Committee:

14.

1.

Noting the Co-ordinating Executive Group (CEG) Chair will attend a
national meeting for CEG Chairs on 6 December 2017, directs the CEG
Chair to demand the reintroduction of a CDEM Response Team audit
and registration process.

2.

Should there be no return to a national registration and audit process for
New Zealand Response Teams, Canterbury supports the development of
a national audit process through the Co-ordinating Executive Group
Chairs.
Mayor Rowley / Mayor Dalley
CARRIED

Exclusion of the public
Refer to page 45 of the agenda
Resolved
That the Canterbury Civil Defence Emergency Management Group Joint
Committee:
1.

Excludes the public from the following part of the proceedings of this
meeting, namely:
a)
Review of Response Hurunui/Kaikōura Earthquake

The general subject of the matters to be considered while the public is excluded, the
reason for passing this resolution and the specific grounds under section 48(1) of the
Local Government Official Information and Meetings Act 1987 for the passing of this
resolution are as follows:
General subject of each
matter to be considered

Reason for passing this
resolution in relation to each
matter

Ground(s)
under section
48(1) for the
passing of
this
resolution
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Review of Response
Hurunui/Kaikōura
Earthquake

That good reason exists for not
discussing the matter with the
public present and is not
outweighed by the public
interest.

Section
48(1)(a)

This resolution is made in reliance on section 48(1) of the Local Government Official
Information and Meetings Act 1987 and the particular interest or interests protected by
section 6 or section 7 of that Act which would be prejudiced by the holding of the whole
or relevant part of the proceeding of the meeting in public are as follows:
Protect information which is subject to an obligation of confidence or which any person
has been or could be compelled to provide under the authority of any enactment, where
the making available of the information would be likely to prejudice the supply of similar
information, or information should continue to be suppled. (Section 7(2)(c)(i))
2.

That appropriate officers remain to provide advice to the Committee.
Mayor Dalziel/Mayor Dalley
CARRIED

The meeting went in to public excluded session from 2.11 to 2.40 pm

The meeting closed at 2.41 p.m.

CONFIRMED

Date:

Chairperson:
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Minutes of the part of the meeting of the Canterbury Civil Defence
and Emergency Management Group Joint Committee held, with the
public excluded, at the Airport Commodore Hotel, 449 Memorial
Avenue, Christchurch on Friday 1 December 2017 at 2.15 pm.
Present
Joint Committee:
Ashburton District Council
Christchurch City Council
Environment Canterbury
Hurunui District Council
Kaikoura District Council
Mackenzie District Council
Selwyn District Council
Waimakariri District Council
Waimate District Council

Mayor Donna Favel
Mayor Lianne Dalziel (Chair)
Councillor John Sunckell
Mayor Winton Dalley
Mayor Winston Gray
Mayor Graham Smith
Mayor Sam Broughton
Mayor David Ayers
Mayor Craig Rowley

CEG Members
Ashburton District Council
Christchurch City Council
Environment Canterbury
Hurunui District Council
Kaikōura District Council
Mackenzie District Council
Selwyn District Council
Timaru District Council
Waimakariri District Council
New Zealand Police
Group Controller

Andrew Dalziel
Murray Sinclair
Bill Bayfield
Hamish Dobbie
Angela Oosthuizen
Suzette van Aswegen
David Ward
Bede Carran
Jim Palmer
Inspector Craig McKay
Neville Reilly

In attendance
Jessica Petersen and James Thompson (Regional Emergency Management Office)
Louise McDonald (Environment Canterbury)

14.1 Review of Canterbury Civil Defence Emergency Management Group
Response to the 14 November 2016 Hurunui/Kaikōura Earthquake
Refer to page 46 of the agenda
John Hamilton of Kestrel Group was welcomed to the meeting. He presented a draft of the
report on the response to the Hurunui/Kaikōura Earth (the report was attached to the
agenda).
It was noted that report was considered confidential at this stage as the report is still in draft.
The Mayors of Hurunui and Kaikōura were invited to provide feedback on the report before
the report is finalised.
The recommendations in the report will then be addressed by the Co-ordinating Executive
Group (CEG) and the Joint Committee through an implementation plan.
Mr Hamilton was thanked for his report that will provide lessons for future events.
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Resolved
That the Canterbury Civil Defence Emergency Management Group Joint Committee:
1. Receive the draft report on the Review of the Canterbury Civil Defence
Emergency Management Group Response to the 14 November 2016
Hurunui/Kaikōura Earthquake.
Mayor Gray / Mayor Dalley
CARRIED

Resolved
That the meeting come out of public excluded session.
Mayor Dalziel / Mayor Gray
CARRIED
This part of the meeting concluded at 2.40 pm

CONFIRMED

Date:

Chairperson:
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AGENDA ITEM NO: 6.

SUBJECT MATTER: PORT HILLS FIRE:
LESSONS LEARNT

REPORT TO: Canterbury CDEM Group
Joint Committee

DATE OF MEETING: 2 March 2018

REPORT BY: Mary Richardson,
General Manager Customer and
Community, Christchurch City Council.

ENDORSED BY:

PURPOSE
To consider the Christchurch City Council Review of Lessons Learnt from the Port
Hills Fire Civil Defence Response.
ATTACHMENT
Port Hills Fire: Lessons Learnt
REPORT
The Port Hills fires occurred in February 2017 and burnt through 1,600 hectares of
land. The fires claimed the life of one firefighter, destroyed nine homes and two
other structures, and damaged five other houses. The fire was one of the largest fire
events in recent New Zealand history
The first fire began in Early Valley Road and came under the responsibility of Selwyn
District Council. A later fire that started on Marley’s Hill was in Department of
Conservation territory. The decision was taken to manage the two fires as one
incident under the management of the Rural Firefighting Authority of Selwyn.
A Rural Fire Incident Management Team (IMT) was set up at the Selwyn District
Council office at Rolleston. A state of local emergency was declared by
Christchurch and Selwyn Mayors on 15th February, and Civil Defence Emergency
Operations Centres (EOC) were established at Selwyn District Council and
Christchurch City Council. The Canterbury CDEM Group Emergency Co-ordination
Centre (ECC) was collocated with the Christchurch EOC.
Whilst an Independent Operational Review has been completed for Fire and
Emergency New Zealand (FENZ) into its management of the Port Hills Fires,
Christchurch City Council carried out its own review on its Civil Defence response
that focussed on three core aspects:
•
•
•

Information flow to affected residents, the general public and the media.
Information flow between key functions and agencies during the response.
Declaration of the Local State of Emergency.

Mary Richardson from Christchurch City Council will provide a briefing on its review.
Recommendation
That the Canterbury Civil Defence Emergency Management Group receive the
Christchurch City Council Review of Lessons Learnt from the Port Hills Fire
Civil Defence Response.
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PORT HILLS FIRE
LESSONS LEARNT

CHRISTCHURCH CITY COUNCIL
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
1.

This review sought to identify the lessons learnt from the Port Hills fire response and
consider how these had been applied in subsequent events and in the day-to-day
operations of the Christchurch City Council (CCC) Civil Defence Emergency
Management (CDEM) team.

2.

The purpose of the review was to improve future responses.

“We look back not to blame but to understand” (Mayor Lianne Dalziel)
3.

The review focused on three core aspects of the Civil Defence response to the Port Hills
fires:


Information flow to affected residents, the general public and the media



Information flow between key functions and agencies during the response



Declaration of the Local State of Emergency.

4.

The review does not consider matters that were the subject of other reviews, including
the origin and cause of the Port Hills fires and the firefighting response.

5.

The Port Hills fires was one of the largest fire events in recent New Zealand history. As
a result of the fires, seven homes within Christchurch City Council’s district were
completely destroyed and a further two properties sustained loss of outbuildings.
Significant infrastructure was either threatened or lost, including Christchurch Adventure
Park, major power lines, communications infrastructure, the Sugarloaf tower, water
supply pipes, commercial forest and regional parks and reserve land.

6.

The sheer size and unpredictability of the fires; the physical distance between the
Christchurch Emergency Operations Centre (EOC) and Selwyn EOC and the Incident
Management Team (IMT); the number of agencies involved; the proximity of the fires to
Christchurch; and the number of affected residents meant information flow was vital in
the management of the response.

7.

There were difficulties establishing processes for sharing information between the
Selwyn IMT and EOC and Christchurch CDEM team and EOC, particularly in the initial
days of the fire.

8.

If the potential consequences of the two fires merging and the risk of evacuations had
been considered and communicated to the Christchurch EOC earlier it would have
enabled the EOC to inform residents that evacuations may be required. This would have
allowed residents to prepare for evacuations, including making arrangements for pets
and removing important possessions. It would also have enabled better planning and
management of the evacuation and cordon processes.

9.

Despite best endeavours, the information flow to affected residents and the wider public
during the initial days of the fires was not always timely or sufficient and this created
anxiety in the community. This was recognised and addressed (in the most part) by the
end of the first week of the response. There was positive feedback from the public on
the information flow for the period following the public meeting on Saturday 18 February.

10.

The response to the Port Hills fires highlighted the following factors as key to effective
information flow:
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Setting up an affected residents’ register as soon as possible and prioritising
communication with them.



Holding public meetings to share information ‘face to face’.



Providing up-to-date information to those on cordons and at civil
defence/welfare centres.



Forward-planning of all operations, such as evacuations and cordon re-entry, to
remove the risk of inconsistent messaging.



Embracing social media and establishing processes and protocols in line with
its fast-paced nature.



The provision of regular training in emergency management procedure to all
Christchurch EOC volunteers and revision of the Christchurch EOC knowledge
base and databases.

11.

The Christchurch EOC should have been activated earlier and a declaration of a local
state of emergency made sooner. The Mayor was advised at the time that a declaration
was not necessary. The Mayor now believes she should have made the declaration
earlier. The findings of this review suggest that the Mayor should have received earlier
advice regarding a declaration.

12.

The most significant effects of declaring a state of emergency were raising public
awareness of the nature and potential danger of the fire and providing confidence that
all available resources were being utilised to fight the fires. The Mayor has requested
that the Ministry of Civil Defence clarify the legislative framework to make it clear that
public confidence is a grounds for declaring a state of emergency.

13.

The review acknowledges the work done by organisations and individuals during this
incident. The significant contribution made by all involved in the fire response for the
benefit of the community quickly became evident during the review process. The
passion, willingness and commitment to working together shown by those involved to
safeguard our community from future emergency incidents was admirable. Many of
those who contribute to emergency responses to incidents like the Port Hills fires are
volunteers.
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THE REVIEW PROCESS
Terms of Reference
14.

The review sought to identify lessons from the Port Hills fires response and consider
how these had been applied in subsequent events and the operations of the CDEM
team. The Terms of Reference of the review focused on the following questions:
Information flow to affected residents, the general public and the media


What information was provided to affected residents, the media and public
during the event, and was it sufficient and appropriate for each audience?



What methods were used to identify and gather contact details of affected
residents?



Were residents whose property was destroyed contacted appropriately and in a
timely manner?

Information flow between key functions and agencies during the response:


What was the information flow between the fire response and Civil Defence
Emergency Management at CCC during the event, and was it sufficient?



What was the information flow between Christchurch EOC and CDEM team at
CCC and the Mayor and Councillors of Christchurch City during the event, and
was it sufficient?

Declaration of the Local State of Emergency


Was the state of emergency declaration made in a timely fashion?

Not in Scope of the Review
15.

The review excluded the following matters that were the subject of other reviews,
including
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The origin and cause of the Port Hills fires (understood to be the subject of an
investigation being jointly undertaken by Selwyn District Council and
Department of Conservation);



The circumstances of a helicopter accident that occurred on 14 February 2017
in the course of the emergency response to the Port Hills fires (understood to
be the subject of an investigation being undertaken by the Traffic Accident
Investigation Commission);



Any aspects of the response to the Port Hills fires that are the principal subject
of other reviews or investigations by agencies or organisations more closely
connected with those matters (including by New Zealand Police, Traffic
Accident Investigation Commission, Civil Aviation Authority, WorkSafe and / or
the Coroner);



The fire response (understood to be the subject of a Port Hills Fires 2017
Operational Review, sponsored by the New Zealand Fire Service and National
Rural Fire Authority and undertaken by an appointed review team).
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Review Methods
16.

17.

18.

The review involved qualitative and quantitative data gathering, including:


Interviews with key informants



Review of documents and records

The interviews included questions on the informants' perceptions regarding:


The information flow between the fire response and Civil Defence Emergency
Management at CCC during the event, and was it sufficient?



The information flow between Christchurch EOC and CDEM team at CCC and
the Mayor and Councillors of Christchurch City during the event, and was it
sufficient?



The information that was provided to affected residents, the media and general
public during the event, and was it sufficient and appropriate for each
audience?



The effect of the State of Emergency Declaration, and whether it was made in a
timely fashion.



Lessons from the Port Hills fire response.

The review also drew on feedback from residents provided to the Recovery Team and
included in the Port Hills Fire Recovery Plan (developed jointly by CCC and SDC).
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BACKGROUND
19.

On Monday 13 February 2017, at about 5.30pm, a fire started in Early Valley Road on
the eastern extreme of the Selwyn District. Just after 7pm, a second fire started further
east on Department of Conservation (DOC) land on Marley’s Hill next to the Summit
Road above Christchurch City. The two fires merged into one devastating fire on
Wednesday afternoon/evening which cut across the Selwyn District/Christchurch City
boundary. Just after 6pm on Wednesday 15 February 2017, a Local State of Emergency
was declared for seven days pursuant to the Civil Defence Emergency Management Act
2002 (Declaration). It was extended on 21 February 2017 for a further seven days until 1
March 2017.

20.

The fire burned more than 1600 hectares of vegetation, claimed the life of a firefighter,
injured three other people, and destroyed nine homes and two other structures. An
estimated 450 homes were evacuated. At its peak there were up to 380 people on the
ground and 14 helicopters and three fixed wing aircraft in the air battling the blaze plus
around 100 people in a variety of support roles. The fire response teams, a number of
them volunteers, worked tirelessly for very long hours in very difficult circumstances,
over very difficult terrain. The cause of the fire is yet to be determined.

21.

As the first fire had started in the Selwyn District, the Selwyn Rural Fire Authority
assumed control in fighting the fire. The Selwyn and Christchurch rural fire teams
worked together under the direction of the Selwyn Principal Rural Fire Officer. Fire
brigades from New Zealand Fire Service, Rural fire brigades across the Canterbury
region and national fire teams were all deployed to assist in fighting the fires. More than
36 agencies were reported to have been involved in the firefighting effort.

22.

An Incident Management Team (IMT) was set up in Selwyn at the District Council office
in Rolleston. The IMT was supported by a Civil Defence Emergency Operations Centre
in Selwyn and Civil Defence Emergency Operations Centre at the Christchurch City
Council’s (CCC) Civic offices.

23.

Residents affected by the Port Hills fires, Christchurch City Councillors and the Minister
of Civil Defence expressed concerns regarding communications during the event, and
the timing of the declaration. The Mayor of Christchurch announced at a public meeting
held on 18 February that there would be a review, focusing on the information flow
related to the Civil Defence response and the declaration process.
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FINDINGS OF THE REVIEW
24.

This review sought to identify lessons from the response and consider how these had
been applied in subsequent events and in the day-to-day operations of the CDEM team.

25.

The review considered the three areas of focus of this review:
1) Information flow to affected residents, the general public and the media
2) Information flow between key functions and agencies during the response
3) Declaration of Local State of Emergency.

26.

The review also considered the lessons were learnt from the response to the Port Hills
fires and how these lesson have been applied in the subsequent events or CDEM
activities.

1. INFORMATION FLOW TO AFFECTED RESIDENTS, GENERAL
PUBLIC AND MEDIA
27.

The review considered a number of aspects of the information provided to residents, the
general public and the media.

Key Observations
28.

A Public Information Management (PIM) team was established in line with the
Coordinated Incident Management System (CIMS). This team was responsible for
issuing public warnings and updates, dealing with media, as well as social media and
the call centre.

29.

For the initial period the Selwyn PIM team managed the communication with residents
and media.

30.

After the declaration it was agreed that Christchurch PIM team would manage the media
communication and communication with Christchurch residents. The Selwyn PIM
continued to be responsible for gathering and providing information to the Christchurch
team. Other agencies were also providing information to the media and public through
various channels.

31.

Interviews and records indicate that a range of methods were used by Christchurch PIM
to communicate to the residents, the general public and the media during the event.

‘Newsline’

32.

‘Newsline’, the CCC’s digital news channel, provided rolling updates from 13 February
(before the Christchurch EOC was activated)1 until 2 March. Seventeen stories were
published. There was one main story that was regularly updated as new information
came forward (up to 80 times) including hourly in line with the email updates sent to
residents. Alerts were also sent to journalists advising them of the updates.

On Monday 13 February and Tuesday 14 February (before the EOC was activated) CCC’s Editorial Team posted
information provided by SDC on ‘Newsline’.
1
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33.

Radio announcer ‘ad libs’ ran from 3pm on Wednesday 15 February across NZME
stations and Mediaworks stations with the message to go to ccc.govt.nz/newsline. The
Civil Defence web page was linked to ‘Newsline’ and Civil Defence and CCC social
media pages shared the same content.

34.

The review was provided with the following ‘Newsline’ statistics for 13 February to 2
March from the CCC Editorial Team:




35.

Total page views: 249,893 (compared with a total of 243,911 page views during
the whole of 2016). This included:
o

Mobile phone page views: 135,471 (54% of total page views).

o

Direct page views: 26,023 (page views from hyperlinks and e-newsletter
updates that were sent to residents).

o

Average time on pages: 3 minutes, 41 seconds.

Facebook, Google and Direct links referred people to ‘Newsline’. The review
was provided with the following statistics regarding referral to the general fire
update story on ‘Newsline’:
o

Facebook for mobile: 58,495

o

Facebook (desktop site): 16,470

o

Google: 53,003

o

Direct: 17,153

These statistics indicate that there was significant media and public interest in the Port
Hills fires, however, many of the affected residents reported that the information
provided in the initial phase of the response was inadequate and confusing and left them
feeling vulnerable.2

Social Media

36.

A lot of enquiries were made via social media. It was felt by a number of those
interviewed that the management and assignment of these queries proved a challenge
due to the fast-paced nature of social media and the resource available in the
Christchurch EOC. Some people spoken to felt a more streamlined approach should be
developed for verifying information to be published through social media.

Public Meetings

37.

The first public meeting was held in Governor’s Bay on 15 February.

38.

A further public meeting was held in south Christchurch on Saturday 18 February which
450-550 people attended. Fire, Police, Canterbury District Health Board (CDHB) and
the Mayor of Christchurch all spoke at the meeting. Those at the meeting signalled their
support for those involved in the firefighting effort. The meeting also highlighted the
community frustration with the lack of information. Community members felt let down by
the lack of dedicated information. The Mayor took responsibility for this and committed
to this review. The Mayor also committed to regular hourly updates which were
implemented immediately following the meeting.

2

Port Hills Fires Recovery Plan, June 2017 prepared by Christchurch City Council.
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39.

A series of public street meetings were held to provide up–to-date information about the
fire (status and ongoing risks), and to help residents and landowners access further
information and assistance if necessary. These were held on Thursday 23 February at
all 3 cordons; Hoon Hay Valley Road, Worsleys Road and Kennedy’s Bush. Senior
representatives from the firefighting response spoke at the meetings. Interviewees
reported that these meetings were also a success.

40.

Many of those interviewed, including the Mayor, spoke of the value of having firefighting
experts address affected residents at the public meetings. This appeared to boost public
confidence in the response. The Mayor observed that communication with residents
along the Port Hills in the initial stages of the fire should have warned of the risks and
the possibility of evacuations.

Customer Services at CCC

41.

The Customer Service Teams at Christchurch City Council managed a large volume of
calls during the event. They also called residents on behalf of the EOC Welfare
function.

42.

The critical role played by the Customer Service Teams and their very professional
approach was highlighted by some of those interviewed. It was noted how quickly
Customer Services established a team to call residents on behalf of the Welfare
function.

43.

Information flow from the EOC to the CCC contact centre, helplines and reception
personnel is important as these teams provide initial responses to specific queries from
concerned residents. Interviewees perceived the following barriers to this flow of
information during the fires:


Some commented that it was unclear at times who the contact centre’s point of
contact was in the EOC.



It was difficult to contact affected residents on behalf of the Welfare team
before the affected residents register was established

Residents’ Register

44.

A residents’ register was established within two days of the EOC being activated, giving
people the ability to subscribe for updates initially by telephoning the main CCC number,
then through an online form. Registering meant the PIM team was able to send updates
direct to people’s nominated email address or by text to a mobile phone number.
Registrations were promoted via media, social media, CCC and Civil Defence websites
and in ‘Newsline’ updates. Eighty registrations were collected by Friday night (17
February). Registrations continued after the public meeting on the Saturday. At the
meeting, a commitment was made to send hourly updates and the first of these was
sent to affected residents on the register at 11am on Saturday 18 February. A total of 89
updates were sent to residents from 18 February to 2 March.

45.

Positive feedback was received about the email and text communication received by
affected residents once the register was created. The register enabled people to be
contacted to advise them on pressing issues, such as how and when they could gain
access to their properties for the purpose of collecting critical items and checking on
animals.
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46.

Many interviewed felt that ideally the affected residents register should have been
created earlier as this may have enabled information to be communicated directly to
affected residents in the early (and arguably most significant) days of the event.

Contact with residents whose property was destroyed

47.

There was a perceived lack of communication with those who lost their homes. This
group of people commented that no one communicated with them from Civil Defence
until the public meeting on the Saturday (18 February), days after their houses had been
destroyed. The Police reported that they did not have an adequate means to identify and
notify those who had lost properties until the affected residents’ register was
established.

48.

Many interviewed observed the establishment of a Recovery Team was a positive
initiative. The Recovery Team met with residents whose properties were destroyed.
The team maintained ‘one-on-one’ relationships with the families who lost their homes
through assigning two CCC staff members to act as Liaison Managers to provide one
point of contact into CCC and to the other agencies that are able to provide support.

Information regarding Evacuations and Cordons

49.

Interviews identified that the risk of evacuations was not communicated to the
Christchurch EOC so it did not inform residents that evacuations may be required. Early
warning would have enabled residents to prepare for evacuations, including making
arrangements for pets and removing important possessions. Residents should have
been provided with information regarding the volatility and complexity of the fire, the
potential for wind changes and the impact of the two fires coming together.

50.

Interviewees also observed that the information provided at cordons and checkpoints
was inconsistent. In some cases residents claimed to have seen information elsewhere
(for example, on CCC and SDC websites and via social media), about which the people
at the cordons had no knowledge. In some occasions this delayed residents gaining
access to their homes.

Information to residents prior to the event

51.

Feedback from the public meetings suggest that most residents were alerted to the fire
restrictions on the Ports Hills prior to the fire. However, some residents reported that
they were unaware that they lived in a rural fire area and the risks associated with that.
Other residents were very aware of the fire risk and had a number of strategies to
protect their properties.

Overall Feedback on the Communications

52.

Those interviewed for this review suggested that despite best endeavours, the
information flow to affected residents and the wider public during the initial days of the
fires was not always timely or accurate and this created anxiety in the community. This
was recognised and addressed (in the most part) by the end of the first week of the
response. There was positive feedback from the public on the information flow for the
period following the public meeting on Saturday 18 February.
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53.

The Independent Operational Review prepared for FENZ identified that the rapid
escalation of the incident placed significant pressure on the PIM teams. The Review
also identified that the struggle to get timely information from the fire ground challenged
the PIM teams’ ability to provide new and accurate public information.
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2. INFORMATION FLOW BETWEEN DIFFERENT TEAMS AND
AGENCIES DURING THE FIRE RESPONSE
54.

The sheer size and unpredictability of the fires; the physical distance between the
Christchurch EOC and Selwyn EOC and the IMT; the number of agencies involved; the
proximity of the fires to Christchurch; and the number of affected residents meant
information flow was of vital importance in the management of the response. These
factors also created barriers to the information flow.

Key Observations
Information between the IMT and Selwyn EOC and CDEM team at Christchurch City
Council, Christchurch EOC and Civil Defence Emergency Management Group

55.

Communication links and information flow were of particular importance in this
emergency response. Of concern to many interviewees were the difficulties establishing
information flow between the Selwyn IMT and EOC and Christchurch CDEM team and
EOC, particularly in the initial days of the fire.

56.

The following observations about problems associated with the information flow between
Selwyn and Christchurch were made by those interviewed for this review:

57.



The physical distance between the fire response teams at Early Valley Road
and Princess Margaret Hospital (ICP) and the IMT and Selwyn EOC presented
challenges to the information flow. This in turn presented difficulties to the
information flow between Selwyn and Christchurch.



Information did not appear to be getting through to the CCC CDEM team from
the IMT or EOC at Selwyn. There were periods early in the fire event when few
updates were provided to CCC. This may have contributed to a lack of
consistency in the messaging between the two different EOCs and the public
and affected residents.



The Christchurch EOC experienced difficulty in getting information from the fire
modellers situated in Selwyn regarding where the fire front was at any one time
and possible scenarios with respect to the fire’s behaviour in the event of a
change in weather conditions. As a consequence it was unable to advise
residents that they should prepare for evacuations.



It was difficult to get information on specific properties. The firefighters were too
busy fighting fires to relay information back to Christchurch EOC. On occasions
information was going to Selwyn EOC but not flowing to Christchurch EOC
which had the larger audience to reach.



At times there were difficulties establishing the authenticity of the information
coming into the Christchurch EOC. An example of this was when the
information came in to say that a certain number of houses had been
destroyed. This information was queried by three different people before being
released, only to then be found to be incorrect.

Those interviewed noted that a number of processes were put in place to improve the
information flow between Selwyn IMT and EOC and the Christchurch EOC during the
event:
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The Principal Rural Fire Officer (Christchurch) was initially appointed the
Planning Intelligence Manager of the IMT. He then transitioned to the role of
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Rural Fire Liaison Officer and created a link between the IMT and CDEM team
at CCC (and then the Christchurch EOC), providing Situation Reports, Incident
Action Plans and physically attending meetings.


A CCC Liaison Officer was sent to Selwyn EOC to help with information flow
around operations such as cordon management, access and boundaries and
fire safety risk. The Liaison Officer attended the Selwyn EOC morning briefings
and fed information back to the Christchurch EOC.



A Christchurch EOC Local Controller visited the Selwyn EOC on a number of
occasions and a Selwyn EOC Local Controller visited the Christchurch EOC on
several occasions.



PIM support from the Christchurch EOC was sent to the Selwyn EOC from
early afternoon on Wednesday 15 th February.



PIM support from the Canterbury Civil Defence Emergency Management
Group3 was sent to the Selwyn EOC after the Declaration was made to relay
information back to a Group representative providing support within the
Christchurch EOC.

58.

The Mayor of Selwyn noted that he and Christchurch Mayor were in contact early on the
afternoon of Wednesday, and on a regular basis from that point on.

59.

Those interviewed believed that these initiatives had a positive impact on the information
flow.

Information flow between key agencies involved in the civil defence response

60.

As with most civil defence emergencies, this was a multi-agency response involving the
Police, CCC, SDC, fire services, CDHB, Medical Officer of Health, Orion and various
welfare services. Overall the agencies worked well together and shared relevant
information well.

61.

One area of difficulty observed by those interviewed was getting information to cordons
from the Christchurch EOC which on occasions resulted in confusion at cordons.

Information flow within the Christchurch EOC

62.

Most of those interviewed felt that information within the Christchurch EOC was flowing
appropriately between the various functions. However, some interviewees did perceive
there some lack of knowledge within the Christchurch EOC around the roles and
responsibilities of each function. As a result there was occasionally confusion about who
held responsibility for the task. The PIM and Welfare functions’ confusion over who held
responsibility for creating a register of affected residents and responsibility for
responding to specific enquiries from affected residents via social media were examples
provided.

63.

The PIM function is a critical function in the EOC and is responsible for a significant
amount of work. Some felt that a larger pool of people trained in PIM would have helped
ensure all audiences were reached from the outset of the event, especially given the
demands of social media. Some concerns were expressed that normal business

The Canterbury Civil Defence Emergency Management Group is a partnership of local authorities, emergency services
and other organisations tasked with ensuring the effective delivery of civil defence emergency management in
Canterbury

3
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processes overrode EOC operations within the PIM function of the EOC, for example
sign-off processes.
Information provided to the Mayor and Councillors of Christchurch City during the
event

64.

From midway through the first week the Mayor and Councillors received regular updates
and briefings on the event. Some interviews suggested that the Mayor and Councillors
should have received advice about the response and declaration process earlier in the
event, for example some suggested that:
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Briefings earlier in the event would have given the Councillors greater
assurance and understanding. If they had access to the same information as
the Mayor they may have understood why a state of emergency was not
declared earlier in the week.



After the declaration was made, regular briefings were organised for the
Councillors. The Councillors reportedly found the briefings from the fire
response teams and civil defence staff very informative.
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3. DECLARATION OF LOCAL STATE OF EMERGENCY
65.

The review sought to identify whether the declaration was made in a timely fashion.

Key Observations
66.

Around 17:00 hrs on Wednesday 15 February, the Mayors of Selwyn and Christchurch
City Council agreed to declare a civil defence emergency to support the emergency
services. At 18:05hrs on Wednesday 15 February, a state of emergency was declared
for a period of seven days pursuant to the Civil Defence Emergency Act 2002. This was
extended for a further seven days on 21 February 2017 until 1 March 2017. The Mayor
of Christchurch made the declaration in her capacity as chairperson of Canterbury Civil
Defence Emergency Management Group.

67.

A number of those interviewed were of the opinion that the declaration did not have any
direct bearing on the firefighting effort as they had sufficient resources available and
adequate powers under the Fire Service Act and Forest & Rural Fires Act 1977.
However, many observed that there was value in the declaration because it generated
greater media reporting of the fire and increased public confidence in the emergency
response effort. It also meant post-event recovery processes were initiated.

68.

Some of those interviewed suggested that a declaration should not have been
necessary to lift the profile of the fire and increase public confidence. They believed that
this could have been achieved by providing the public with key information on the fire
and the associated risks in an effective way from the outset.

69.

Feedback received from affected residents at meetings held after the fires confirmed
that the declaration brought comfort. Some residents felt the declaration should have
been made earlier.

70.

The evidence indicates that the Mayor was advised that a declaration was not
necessary. The Mayor now believes she should have made the declaration earlier. She
believes that a state of emergency should have been called on Tuesday afternoon and
residents in surrounding areas should have been warned that they may be called on to
evacuate.

71.

The findings from this review suggest that the Mayor should have received earlier advice
regarding a declaration of a state of emergency. The declaration helped raise public
awareness of the nature and potential danger of the fire and provided confidence that all
resources were being brought to bear on fighting the fire.

72.

The Mayor has subsequently requested that the Ministry of Civil Defence clarify the
legislative framework to make it clear that public confidence is a grounds for declaring a
state of emergency.
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4. LESSONS LEARNT
73.

A number of lessons were identified from the response to the Port Hills fires. This
section examines if, and how, these lesson were applied in the subsequent state of local
emergency for the Christchurch floods in July 2017.

Communication with affected residents

74.

A key lesson from the Port Hills fires was the need to focus on communicating with the
affected residents throughout the event. This was applied in the subsequent flooding
event in July 2017 and was evident in the EOC action plans and in the EOC
communications.

75.

In the subsequent event the CDEM Duty Officer and Controller enlisted the support of
PIM, as soon as the Duty Officer began to monitor the event. This enabled consistent
messaging to residents, the general public, CCC contact centre and elected members
from the outset.

76.

CCC Public Information and Participation team ensured that there was regular
information on the CCC website prior to the event, as well as using an existing database
to send material directly to residents. This established a process which was able to be
continued by the PIM during the event and after the declaration. This also meant that
residents and wider public knew exactly where to go to get the most up-to-date
information. In future events the website will indicate when residents can expect the
next update.

77.

The involvement of the Customer Service Team at CCC was identified as critical during
the fire event. In the subsequent event processes were established at the beginning of
the event to ensure good information flow. The Team Leader from the Customer
Services Team attended the EOC meetings which helped ensure that the Contact
Centre, reception personnel and helpline personnel at CCC had the latest information
and key messages to share with the public and affected residents. This also ensured
that the EOC heard directly from the contact centre about the issues that were
concerning residents.

78.

The early establishment of an affected persons’ register was identified as crucial in
enabling effective communication with affected persons. This was treated as a priority in
the subsequent emergency response. However, a lesson learnt from this subsequent
event was the need to separate the registration of directly affected residents from other
interested residents. The CDEM team is investigating ways to improve this tool for future
events.

79.

In the subsequent flooding event the Mayor acted as the primary media spokesperson
during that event. Most people believed that this was an advantage as the Mayor is a
known and trusted spokesperson and therefore the public had a higher degree of
confidence in the messages provided.

Early warning of possible evacuations

80.

A key lesson learnt from the fire response was the need to provide residents with early
warnings about possible evacuations so they can prepare for the possibility of
evacuation.
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81.

Little notice was given to residents in the subsequent flooding event. CDEM should be
particularly mindful of this in future events.

Consistent messaging

82.

The need for consistent messaging to residents was highlighted in the Port Hills fires. In
the subsequent flooding event there was accurate, consistent and informative
messaging given to everyone on the ground, including CDEM response teams,
contractors and Police. The same messaging was communicated to the CCC Customer
Contact Centre. This meant that residents received the same information from each
person they spoke to.

83.

Both the fire event and the flooding event suggest there is a need to explore technology
options to link information from the EOC to field staff and civil defence centres and also
to identify and communicate directly with affected residents.

Deployment of Response Teams

84.

The need to have people the ground who are able to liaise with residents was a key
lesson from the fire event. In the July 2017 floods the CDEM mobilised its Community
Response teams on the first evening and these teams continued to be deployed over
the weekend. They were augmented by CCC staff on the Sunday. The teams were well
briefed and were able to provide clear and consistent information directly to affected
residents. They also provided information back from the field to the EOC.

85.

Both the fire event and the flooding event suggest there is a need to explore technology
options to convey information from the response teams to the EOC.

Community preparedness

86.

The Port Hills fires highlighted the need for regular public education programmes for
those living in a rural environment. Public education should include what mitigation
measures individuals should undertake to reduce the risk of losses occurring, for
example having a defensible space around their property, types of trees/scrubs to plant,
and evacuation plans. The CDEM team intend to work with local communities, including
the Port Hills’ communities, to increase their understanding of and preparedness for
emergency events.

Information from operational teams

87.

The importance of regular information from the operational and response team was a
key lesson from the fire event. In the subsequent event the CDEM Duty Officer and the
Controller proactively sought information from the operational teams prior to the
activation of an EOC. This assisted with decision making regarding the activation of the
EOC in a timely manner. However, this took time and a technology solution could be
explored, for example the use of drones or mobile devices.

Liaison with other agencies

88.

The need for early liaison with other agencies was another lesson from the event. In the
subsequent event the CDEM team started liaising with the other key civil defence
agencies whilst the incident was being monitored and consideration being given as to
whether the EOC should be activated or a declaration made. The Police and other
agencies were consulted prior to the declaration for the Christchurch floods.
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89.

The fire event also highlighted the necessity of agencies having a presence in the EOC,
to help facilitate effective planning and communication. In the subsequent event most of
the relevant civil defence agencies were present in the EOC soon after the declaration.
This facilitated the flow of information from within the Christchurch EOC to the staff,
contractors and volunteers managing the cordons and welfare centre and door-knocking
in affected neighbourhoods. It also facilitated consultation around decision making on
matters such as the appropriate time to open and close cordons and allow evacuees
back into their homes. Additional support was also sought early in the event from NZ
Defence Force, Surf Live Saving, Coastguard, and St John. This ensured that these
agencies were able to mobilise and be prepared to support the evacuation. A clear
tasking and reporting line was established with these agencies which ensured that there
resources were directed appropriately.

Cordon management

90.

The requirement for effective cordon management was a key lesson learnt from the Port
Hills fires. During the subsequent flood event, a cordon management process was
developed by the operations function in the EOC. This enabled cordons to be set up
with adequate resources and managed effectively during an emergency. It also enabled
the smooth planning and implementation of resident re-entry. Clear and consistent
messages were given to people on the cordons prior to it being communicated to
residents via the media. The same information was communicated to the contractors
and response teams on the ground. This ensured that residents received the same
information at the cordons and from all the responders.

EOC Management

91.

The Port Hills response reinforced the need for comprehensive action planning in the
EOC. It also demonstrated that these plans should be well understood by all those in
the EOC. During the subsequent event the EOC action plans were visual in the EOC to
give clear direction on what needed to be done and by whom. Function teams regularly
reported progress against the action plans. This provided an easy point of reference for
members of the particular function and others in the EOC. It also supported the
handover between EOC shifts.

92.

Another lesson learnt was the critical role of the Response Manager in the EOC. During
the fire event there was not always someone in the role of Response Manager in the
Christchurch EOC. In the subsequent event the Response Manager role was filled by a
person with extensive knowledge and experience. In that event the Response Manager
(based on their knowledge of emergency legislation and the CIMS structure) was able to
ensure that all functions of the EOC were operating effectively.

93.

The importance of good communication and coordination between the functions in the
EOC was a lesson from the Ports Hills fires. When the EOC was activated for the
subsequent event consideration was given to which functions should be located next to
each other. The PIM and Welfare functions were positioned next to each other to
ensure coordination of core responsibilities, such as the creation and promotion of an
affected residents’ register and responding to messages/queries via social media.

94.

The response to the Port Hills fires highlighted the importance that those working in the
EOC have a good understanding of roles and responsibilities. After the Port Hills fires
response the EOC database was revised to ensure it contained a current list of those on
the EOC roster, their contact details, their specific skill sets and a record of training that
volunteers have received. This enabled better communication with volunteers between
events and at the time the EOC was activated. The EOC database continues to be
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regularly updated. It will enable EOC function rosters to be managed well from within
the EOC. The CDEM team are developing a training programme planning for people on
the Christchurch EOC roster in the various function areas. The CDEM Team also plan
to recruit additional EOC volunteers/staff.
95.

The CDEM team plans to hold regular meetings of the functional managers of the
Christchurch EOC between events. This will help build relationships within the
Christchurch EOC and ensure consistency with processes and protocols, both of which
are crucial to information flow. It will provide further understanding of how the different
functions within the EOC complement each other. If the managers of all functions of the
EOC are well trained and confident in giving clear direction, it will not matter if untrained
volunteers need to be called in to assist during a large-scale emergency.

96.

EOC knowledge base - the CDEM team has begun to review and update the EOC
knowledge base to ensure it provides relevant and clear information which is easily
accessible. Once revised, the EOC knowledge base will have document controls to
ensure the value of the manual is not lost.

Information to Elected members

97.

The fire response demonstrated the need to keep the Mayor and Councillors well
informed. During the subsequent event regular information was sent to elected
members throughout the event to ensure that they were aware of the event and the
response. Elected members also had a clear channel to raise concerns of seek
clarification. Elected members attended regular briefings by key EOC and technical
staff throughout the event.

98.

The need to keep elected members informed and provide them with a channel to pass
on community concerns should not be underestimated. The CDEM team intends to
work with elected members to refine these processes.

Declaration

99.

The key lesson from the fire event was the need to brief the Mayor in the early stages of
the event, prior to the declaration. In the subsequent event, the Mayor was briefed at
the point a risk was identified.

100. Another lesson from the fires was the need to consider all risks and to declare a state of
emergency early. An earlier declaration would have provided a warning to residents of
the risks they may be facing, lifted the profile of the event and given greater confidence
that all resources were being applied to the event.
101. In the future flooding event there may have been advantages in establishing an EOC
and declaring a state of emergency earlier. This review suggests that a precautionary
approach is taken when considering whether to declare a state of emergency. CDEM
should be mindful of this in future events.
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RECOMMENDATIONS
The review makes the following recommendations:
(1)

The Council notes the significant contribution made by all involved in the fire
response.
Those involved demonstrated a passion, willingness and commitment to work together
to safeguard our community. Many of those who contribute to emergency responses to
incidents, such as the Port Hills fires, are volunteers.

(2)

The Council notes the lessons learnt from the Port Hills Fire response that were
applied to subsequent responses
Christchurch Civil Defence staff and volunteers have been proactive in learning from
the Port Hills Fire response and have implemented a number of improved processes.
The CDEM team continues to look for ways to improve preparedness and response.

(3)

The Christchurch CDEM team works with FENZ to develop a community
education and response planning programme for areas with high fire risk.
The Port Hills fires highlighted the need for regular public education programmes for
those living in a rural environment. The development of Community Emergency Plans
for communities living on or close to the Port Hills where wildfire risks exist should be
explored with those communities

(4)

The Council continues to develop processes and implement systems that will
improve the information provided to those affected by an emergency.
Different mechanisms and technology for ensuring a user-friendly registration process
should be explored. Council should also explore options for pre-registration and the
recording of residents’ emergency contacts. It should also explore methods for easily
identifying and contacting affected residents. Some of this work is incorporated in the
MyCouncil project, which will make it easier for people to do business with the Council,
whether booking a service, applying for something, or making a payment.

(5)

The Mayor receives earlier and more comprehensive advice regarding declaring
of a state of emergency during future events.

(6)

That a precautionary approach is taken when considering whether to declare a
state of emergency.
An early declaration would provide a warning to residents of the risks they may face, lift
the profile of the event, ensure that all resources are being applied to the response and
provide greater confidence to affected residents and the wider community.

(7)

The Council notes that the Mayor has requested that the Ministry of Civil
Defence clarify the legislative framework to make it clear that public confidence
is a grounds for declaring a state of emergency.

(8)

The EOC provides early warning to residents regarding possible evacuations.
Residents should be given early warnings about possible evacuations so they can
prepare for these, for example make arrangements for animals and pack or remove
important possessions.
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(9)

When cordons are put in place priority be given to ensuring good information is
provided to all those managing the cordons.

(10)

CDEM invest in technology to improve a) the flow of information between EOC,
civil defence agencies and people in the field and civil defence centres, and b)
the gathering and analysis of data from response.

(11)

The CDEM Training Strategy adopted in 2014 be revised.
This strategy was “created to ensure CCC develops and maintains an effective
capability and capacity for comprehensive emergency management in line with
legislative requirements and defined national CDEM strategy”. The strategy was to
cover the period 1 January 2014 to 30 June 2017.

(12)

Staff are identified for the PIM function and regular training is provided covering
the role and responsibilities of PIM
A clear understanding of roles and responsibilities will enable PIM to direct information
to its different audiences from the beginning of an event. Participation in training will
enable staff to keep pace with technology while building relationships between PIM
volunteers from neighbouring districts. This has been shown to be of benefit in an
emergency and helps with information flow during events affecting more than one
district (like the Port Hills fires). Working with Canterbury CDEM and neighbouring
councils, 15 Christchurch City Council staff have attended PIM-specific training,
including a Canterbury-wide PIM forum.

(13)

Regular briefings be provided to elected members during future events.
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Abbreviations used in this document

CCC
CDEM
CIMS
DOC
EOC
FENZ
IMT
PIM
SDC
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Christchurch City Council
Civil Defence Emergency Management
Coordinated Incident Management System
Department of Conservation
Emergency Operations Centre
Fire and Emergency New Zealand
Incident Management Team
Public Information Management
Selwyn District Council
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AGENDA ITEM NO: 7.

SUBJECT MATTER: REVIEW OF
CANTERBURY CDEM GROUP RESPONSE TO
THE 14 NOVEMBER 2016 HURUNUI/KAIKOURA
EARTHQUAKE

REPORT TO: Canterbury CDEM Group
Joint Committee

DATE OF MEETING: 2 March 2018

REPORT BY: Neville Reilly, Group
Controller

ENDORSED BY: Bill Bayfield, Chair Coordination Executive Group (CEG)

PURPOSE
To receive the Review of the Canterbury Civil Defence Emergency Management
Group Response to the Hurunui/Kaikōura Earthquake.
ATTACHMENTS


Review of the Canterbury Civil Defence Emergency Management Group
Response to the 14 November 2016 Hurunui/Kaikōura Earthquake: Main
Report.



Review of the Canterbury Civil Defence Emergency Management Group
Response to the 14 November 2016 Hurunui/Kaikōura Earthquake:
Summary Report.

REPORT
The Joint Committee authorised a panel consisting of the Joint Committee Chair, the
Mayors and Chief Executives of Hurunui and Kaikōura Districts, and the Coordinating Executive Group Chair to develop Terms of Reference and then
commission a review of the response to the Hurunui/ Kaikōura Earthquake. Kestrel
Group was selected to carry out the review.
The draft was presented at the Joint Committee meeting on 1st December 2017 and
the Mayors of Hurunui and Kaikōura were invited to provide feedback on the draft
report. The Mayor of Hurunui has opted to decline the offer to submit comments on
the report prior to this meeting and the Mayor of Kaikoura as advised he has no
additional feedback.
A copy of the Review is attached along with a Summary Report.
It is intended that the recommendations in the report will be addressed by the Coordinating Executive Group (CEG) and Joint Committee through an Implementation
Plan. An initial draft has been prepared and considered by CEG, see Controller’s
Report.
RECOMMENDATION
That the Canterbury Civil Defence Emergency Management Group receive the
Review of the Canterbury Civil Defence Emergency Management Group
Response to the 14 November 2016 Hurunui/Kaikōura Earthquake.
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Executive Summary
Background to the Report
This report to review the Canterbury Civil Defence Emergency Management Group’s response to
the 14 November 2016 Hurunui/Kaikōura earthquake was commissioned by the Chair of the
Co-ordinating Executive Group.
The review was asked to consider the responses made in the districts of Hurunui and Kaikōura
and the role played by the Canterbury CDEM Group’s Emergency Co-ordination Centre (ECC),
to identify those aspects of the response that worked well and to look for areas where
improvements could be made. The review was also to include the tsunami warning and
response, the evacuation of tourists, the management of road access to Kaikōura, landslides and
landslide dam risks, logistics, communication and public information, and the role of science and
specialist advice.

The Hurunui/Kaikōura earthquake
A magnitude 7.8 earthquake struck the north and eastern part of the South Island and the
Wellington region at 0002 hours on the morning of Monday 14 November 2016. The
earthquake’s epicentre was near Waiau in North Canterbury at a depth of 15 km. The
earthquake generated extreme surface displacements, considerable land deformations, and
strong ground motions as well as a tsunami. The earthquake was felt widely but was especially
strong in Waiau, Hanmer Springs, Kaikōura, Ward, Seddon, Blenheim and Wellington.
In the Canterbury region the earthquake’s impact was most severe in the Hurunui and Kaikōura
districts. Communities became isolated by damage to roads and to telecommunications
networks. Kaikōura was completely cut off by numerous slips on State Highway 1 on both sides
of the town and also on the Inland Road. The main trunk railway was made impassable by
numerous landslides. As a consequence the movement of essential supplies to Kaikōura was
severely disrupted, and a large number of residents, tourists and visitors were isolated in the
town. Farms suffered land deformations, damage to infrastructure, and challenges with access.
Landslides and the formation of landslide dams in rivers presented risks to communities and
critical infrastructure assets such as bridges. Two fatalities resulted from the earthquake.
Declarations of a local state of emergency were made by the Mayor of Hurunui and the Mayor of
Kaikōura for their districts by mid-morning on 14 November.
A state of emergency was declared for the Canterbury region by the Chair of the Canterbury
CDEM Group at midday on Tuesday 15 November. This was necessary to co-ordinate
evacuations, manage the deployment of assistance and resources to the districts, and examine
options for overcoming Kaikōura’s isolation.

The Tsunami Response
The initial response in the Canterbury region involved the tsunami threat. Residents in coastal
parts of the Kaikōura district heeded the “If it’s long or strong, get gone” tsunami response
message and made their way uphill and inland. In Kaikōura itself, residents and visitors
congregated at the medical centre and the Takahanga Marae, both of which occupy elevated
sites.
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The tsunami response in Kaikōura was very good, reflecting a high level of public awareness.
Much of this can be likely be attributed to the efforts of the Kaikōura District Council, which had
recently run community awareness initiatives. Residents further south in Hurunui, Waimakariri
and Christchurch responded according to their interpretation of warning messages issued by the
Ministry of Civil Defence and Emergency Management (MCDEM), various radio broadcasts, and
the activation of sirens and local evacuation plans.
The circumstances surrounding this tsunami event were unusual, in particular because of the
considerable land uplift experienced along a large area of the Kaikōura coast. In the event,
reported damage from the tsunami was minimal, with run-up appearing to be confined to discrete
areas south of Kaikōura and on Banks Peninsula. However, considerable public confusion was
caused by the national warnings changing as more assessments were made and information
arrived, and by indistinct descriptions of the areas under threat. Since the response, national
tsunami warning procedures have been adjusted to provide for a more timely and better
co-ordinated response, to reduce confusion and to reduce delays in activating local tsunami
response plans.
Given the circumstances, the review assessed the tsunami response as being good in Kaikōura,
Hurunui and Waimakariri. Aspects of the response in Christchurch need to be improved
including co-ordination of regional and local of warnings, public messaging and community
awareness.

The Earthquake Response
Emergency Operations Centres (EOCs) were activated in Hurunui and Kaikōura shortly after the
earthquake. Both EOCs and other affected councils were supported by the early establishment of
the ECC in Christchurch.

Hurunui
The Hurunui EOC activated quickly under leadership of the Chief Executive and the Emergency
Management Officer. The Public Information Management function was operational immediately
after the earthquake, initially from the staff member’s home and then from the EOC. Civil
Defence Centres were promptly established in Amberley and in Waiau. Council staff are to be
commended for the high degree of willingness and initiative they displayed from a very early
stage.
The Mayor of Hurunui was also quickly active and involved in the initial response, undertaking
reconnaissance and travelling to a number of centres, often with the Chief Executive. His direct
actions helped to identify the worst-hit area in the district. The Mayor continued to be actively
engaged throughout the response and this was very effective at a time when the community was
under considerable stress.
The EOC functions worked well, with the Controller quickly promulgating sound operational
priorities. Whilst there does not appear to have been a formal planning process used to deploy
response teams against the operational priorities, those with routine responsibilities for roading,
water system and building management quickly morphed themselves and took the necessary
response actions. The scope and execution of rapid building assessments across a large rural
area needs careful consideration with respect to both objectives and the management of
resources.

Kaikōura
Kaikōura’s initial efforts were hampered by the lack of telecommunications, no electricity, the
business-related absence of the Mayor, Councillors and key Council staff, and the fact that the
EOC equipment had been packed away for the Council’s move to its new building. The initial
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response was managed by an appointed local Alternate Controller who met staff and emergency
services at the council building as soon as possible after the earthquake. Intermittent radio
communications were established by Police and Fire staff and a ‘runner’ was used to maintain
contact with the Kaikōura medical centre, which reported no damage and functioning electricity
and water supplies.
The Controller’s initial priority was to ascertain how segments of the district had fared. This was
relatively easy in the urban area but, because of landslides and the lack of communications, it
took some time to establish for communities to the south and north along State Highway 1
(SH 1), and along the Inland Road.
Other early priorities for Kaikōura were stated at a high level and involved ensuring public safety,
contacting isolated parts of the community, reinstating public infrastructure, and conserving fuel.
An early decision to evacuate tourists and visitors helped to reduce the load on local resources.
By the end of the first week a more comprehensive action plan, referred to as the Kaikōura 8-Day
Action Plan, had been developed to indicate the immediate needs, and identify how to sustain
the effort into longer term solutions while ensuring the community was prepared for the impact of
aftershocks. The 8-Day Action Plan was an excellent document and it could be used by the
Group as a model for response planning and scheduling.
Whilst EOC staff had been trained for their roles, Kaikōura District Council has limited resources.
Managing the impact of the scale experienced was always going to be a challenge. EOC
assistance arrived from Christchurch quickly, and whilst on the one hand staff in the EOC
appreciated this assistance, on the other, the review team gained the impression that locals felt
they were overwhelmed by outsiders, many of whom did not appreciate the local knowledge and
abilities of EOC staff, and many of whom stayed only a short period of time.
Overall, the Kaikōura response represented a very good effort by local staff under difficult
conditions.

Regional Response Co-ordination – the ECC
The Canterbury CDEM Group’s Duty Manager responded quickly to the earthquake and gained
an early indication of its scale from local police headquarters. The ECC was activated promptly.
Once management of the tsunami was completed, the ECC was then very proactive in assisting
the impacted districts.
Good communications with the Hurunui EOC enabled the ECC to understand the impact there
and the district’s issues and response priorities. However, with no communications to Kaikōura,
the ECC assumed the impact would be considerable and that Kaikōura’s resources would be
stretched. Some key staff were deployed by helicopter on Monday morning to assist in the
Kaikōura EOC. The ECC is to be commended for its prompt actions.
The Group Controller’s initial earthquake response priorities were to assess the damage and
needs, deliver welfare support, provide an air link to deliver critical needs, and assess
timeframes to re-open SH1 and access to Hanmer Springs. While the priorities did not mirror
those in the Group Plan, they were entirely appropriate for the circumstances and are generally
aligned with the intent of the Plan.
The Group declared a region-wide state of emergency at midday on Tuesday 15 November.
This was required to provide for the management of the reinstatement of the Inland Road and the
management of supply chains to Kaikōura. While management of the Inland Road caused
considerable frustration, centralisation of the task at the ECC level was appropriate and
highlights the value of a Group declaration.
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The Canterbury CDEM Group has a long understanding of the challenge faced by smaller
councils with limited resources in managing a response to an impact of this scale. The Group
Controller rapidly deployed additional staff to supplement the local effort. While a great help to
Kaikōura, the deployment highlighted the value of having local knowledge alongside external
resources to ensure a response in which the community has confidence.

Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu
In spite of the evacuations, a significant number of people in Kaikōura needed food and shelter
for some time after the earthquake. This support was provided by the Takahanga Marae which,
in unclear and unexpected circumstances, found itself acting as the key CDC for the town. The
marae had suffered damage and faced its own challenges, but in the spirit of Ngāi Tahu’s values,
made itself available as best it could to serve meals three times a day for about 1,000 people and
house about 200 at night. Whānau at the marae worked without respite. The review team was
told that there was no formal CDC agreement in place. The situation was also complicated by
tensions that arose, for example, when attempts were made to redirect water supplies and stock
sent by Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu to the marae.
The protracted support provided by the marae to so many people can only be described as
superb. Yet there was a feeling that the Council did not fully appreciate this and that little attempt
was made to engage with the marae management about their willingness and capacity to provide
the services.
The review team is aware that the relationship between Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu and the
Kaikōura District Council has been damaged. This review makes several recommendations at
both Group and Council level to prioritise rebuilding this essential relationship.

National Crisis Management Centre Support
The NCMC in Wellington was activated early on the morning of 14 November for the earthquake
and the tsunami response. The NCMC played a pivotal role in arranging NZDF support,
assisting with supplementary staff, and arranging for senior members of Cabinet to visit
Canterbury, which led to the provision of financial support from the Government.
However, the NCMC is not served well by the current ‘bottom up’ process through which it
obtains and collates information from multiple sources to report to Ministers and agencies.
Media channels will always surpass that information flow with ease. This report suggests that
some thought be given to how information flows could be sped up to better meet the needs of
audiences during a response.

NZDF Support
The NZDF support to the response involved seven ships (including three allied ships and their
helicopters), eight NZDF helicopters, three surveillance aircraft, two transport aircraft, and 150
Army personnel and numerous trucks. The NZDF Task Force evacuated almost 1000 people
from Kaikōura and delivered 520 tonnes of supplies – 270 tonnes by road, 216 tonnes by sea, 33
tonnes by helicopter and nine tonnes of water air dropped. The NZDF assisted the ECC by
providing a movement coordination centre in Christchurch and support to the Kaikōura EOC.
Without the NZDF assistance at this scale, it is assessed the response would have been
prolonged and local resources overwhelmed and residents and visitors stressed.
NZDF’s efforts were greatly appreciated by CDEM authorities and the community. However, its
involvement presented a number of challenges. NZDF is accustomed to adhering to its own
command arrangements and planning and tasking methods. These arrangements are extremely
thorough and this review considers there would be merit in both sides – CDEM and NZDF –
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better understanding each other’s approaches to managing and responding to a significant
emergency.

Management of Air Operations
Because there was no access to Kaikōura by either road or rail, extensive use was made of
aircraft to undertake reconnaissance and transport people and resources. Some 60 helicopters
and fixed wing aircraft, many from outside the district, created heavy congestion at landing sites
and the airfield, and represented high risk.
Following concerns raised by air traffic service provider Airways, RNZAF staff were assigned to
act as air traffic managers. From 17 November to 22 November, NZDF administered a
temporary restricted airspace focused on the Kaikōura region. This was partially successful as it
improved air traffic management and provided an advisory service to help de-conflict flights.
However, it is assessed as having inadequate control of access to the airspace as there was no
list of approved operators and aircraft.
For the future it is recommended the Group develops guidance and procedures for managing air
operations during a response.

Building Assessment
A significant number of building assessments were undertaken in Hurunui and Kaikōura. The
processes for requesting and mobilising building control officers and engineers from outside the
region were challenging and need better integration across local, regional and national levels.
The scope and execution of rapid building assessments across a large rural area needs careful
consideration with respect to objectives and resources.
Notwithstanding the work undertaken following the Canterbury Earthquakes, it remains the case
that the processes and arrangements for undertaking rapid building assessments following a
major emergency are not well integrated within CDEM operations. Further work is also needed
to integrate structural and geotechnical assessments where the latter are required to manage
risk to life safety with regard to buildings.

Lifeline Utilities
Critical electricity, telecommunications, water and fuel supplies across the districts were all
significantly disrupted by the Kaikōura earthquake.
Both the Culverden and Kaikoura substations were impacted and powerlines damaged, leaving
thousands of residents without power. Electricity distributor Mainpower’s prompt actions saw
power restored to all but about 2,000 residents by 1300 hours on Monday 14 November.
The earthquake caused severe damage to the East Coast fibre optic link and consequential
widespread telecommunications outages. An innovative solution by Vodaphone saw its Aqualink
offshore fibre optic cable repurposed to replace the damaged cable and restore
telecommunications connectivity for Kaikōura within three days of the earthquake.
Water reticulation and sewerage systems were impacted in Kaikōura and parts of Hurunui.
Hurunui District Council staff used their industry contacts effectively to quickly acquire
replacement piping and parts for Waiau, where both the town and rural schemes had suffered
significant damage. The water supply for Kaikōura also suffered considerable damage and the
one hilltop reservoir remaining undamaged represented only a day’s consumption. The Council’s
contractor and Council water engineers mobilised before daybreak and restored water supply to
some areas the next day, and to multiple points around the town within five days.
The response by lifeline utility providers to assess their networks and mobilise repair teams is
assessed as excellent.
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The Inland Road
Re-establishing road access to Kaikōura was a high priority in the response. At a local level there
was a need to get supplies to residents and businesses, and to evacuate tourists. At a national
level, there was a need to re-establish a continuous north-to-south land transport route in the
South Island. It was clear that a quick restoration of SH 1 and the railway was not possible. The
Inland Road (SH 70) from Kaikōura to Waiau offered the potential for a road link to Kaikōura that
would provide reasonable capacities but it too was badly damaged.
Hurunui District Council and its roading contractors were quick to start work to repair the road in
the first 24 hours of the response, but even before the Group declaration was made on
15 November, the New Zealand Transport Agency (NZTA) became involved and took over the
management of the road and its repairs.
Following the Group declaration, the Group Controller took responsibility for planning for the
management of the use and repair of the Inland Road. This role was made difficult by the need
to balance the competing demands for some level of access from residents and farms, with the
desire of roading contractors to work unimpeded. The Group Controller decided that initial use
would be restricted to a convoy of Army trucks and at other times NZTA contractors. The Group
Controller’s decision was to then assign the responsibility for managing the repair of the road and
its use to the NZTA.
The Inland Road was closed completely to other users initially, a decision which caused many
communities and individuals ongoing frustration. The road was opened to limited access later as
knowledge and confidence in the condition of the road was increased. It was opened to general
use on 16 December 2016.
Management of the restoration of the Inland Road presented the ECC with a complex equation
and it was clear that how the road was to be managed would be a compromise. The Group
Controller’s plan for using the Inland Road is considered to have been appropriate. However,
this report identifies a number of considerations to reduce frustrations in any similar future
situation.

Landslides and Landslide Dams
Reconnaissance in the Hurunui and Kaikōura districts identified an enormous number of
landslides (later suggested by GNS Science as numbering between 80,000 and 100,000) and
more than 200 valley-blocking landslides. Most of these landslides had a low probability of failing
in a way that would cause a hazard, but seven were identified as presenting risk to people if they
were to fail suddenly.
GNS Science and the GeoNet programme are responsible for responding to land movement and
major landslide events. The information gathered by GNS and its partners was made available
to CDEM and stakeholders such as NZTA and Kiwirail, and where communities were at risk from
dams, a process for CDEM to issue warnings and manage evacuations was undertaken. Flood
modelling and evacuation planning was completed by the EOC for two areas of significant
concern.
The management of risk posed by landslides and landslide dams is assessed as sound, although
the review was told the process is still evolving and is not as mature as that used for flood risk.
The review team has made a number of observations from a community safety perspective on
gathering and using land movement information.
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Scientific and Specialist Support
The ECC co-ordinated the deployment of geotechnical staff to Hurunui and Kaikōura to assess
sites and advise the Controllers on geological issues. GNS Science was assigned the
responsibility of monitoring landslide dams and worked alongside ECAN river engineers and
flood specialists. Through a standing arrangement, the ECC co-ordinated the deployment of
geotechnical specialists from a number of commercial firms to evaluate life safety issues
associated with buildings threatened by landslide, rockfall, cliff collapse and boulder roll, drawing
on experience gained in managing these risks in Christchurch post-2011.
The scale of the Kaikōura earthquake meant that multiple institutions and organisations became
involved in providing scientific research and advice. A plethora of data and information was
available. GNS Science took on the role of co-ordinating the science and research effort and
established twice-daily meetings to discuss activities and share information. Through the
clearinghouse initiative of the MBIE-funded Natural Hazards Research Platform, the NCMC,
Group ECC and the EOCs received information on earthquake activity, landslides, imagery etc to
inform their response effort.
The review team assessed the role of GNS Science in collating information research data and
information and sharing it with Controllers as effective. However, co-ordinating specialist support
to operations at the local level suffered due to inadequate processes which should have ensured
clarity on needs and priorities, and the assignment of tasks. The report indicates there is a need
to formalise the co-ordination arrangements for employing and controlling entities undertaking
specialist support in a response.

Information Management
Information is key to understanding the impacts of an emergency event, determining response
priorities, planning and allocating resources to tasks and reporting progress. The PIM function
informs stakeholders of progress and provides advice and assurance. The PIM staff in the ECC
and both EOCs showed enterprise and commitment to their task and served the public and
community leadership well. In Kaikōura the function was challenged initially by the lack of
telecommunications support but the team overcame this by reverting to community notice boards
and public meetings led by the Mayor and Controller. While the PIM function generally operated
well, the current CDEM processes inhibit the collection, collation and distribution of information in
a timely manner. The review identified the key reasons as:


Rapidly increasing nature of information sources.



Use of IT systems that are unfamiliar to EOC voluntary staff and difficult to use.



Cumbersome reporting processes used in EOCs and the ECC.



Inadequate capacity in PIM function to use all channels available.



Public access to information from many and varied sources irrespective of their location.

This report suggests a much more user-friendly approach to information management needs to
be found that speeds flows, maintains accuracy and strives to become a trusted source. This
report recommends that the Group works with MCDEM to review and refine response reporting
processes.
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Review Findings
The review conclude that despite the scale of the impact of the earthquake, the response was
effective and well managed at both the local and regional level, and the response structures and
arrangements in Canterbury were sound, noting in particular:


Impacted communities demonstrated self-sufficiency and initiative and showed the value
of well implemented community-based response planning.



The tsunami response by coastal communities in each district was good and
demonstrated the effectiveness of awareness and planning initiatives.



Emergency services responded immediately, providing care and ongoing assurance to
their communities.



The leadership and assurance provided by the Mayors and Chief Executives was
excellent.



The co-ordination and support provided by the ECC was proactive and effective.



The ECC’s management of the Inland Road was effective in establishing the vital land
link to Kaikōura.



The response was well supported by partners. The NZDF provided much needed
capacity to overcome the isolation of Kaikōura. Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu overcame
initial setbacks to host and care for tourists and visitors admirably.

The review identified a number of areas where refinements could be made covering planning and
development, capacity and capability in the Group and the maintenance of sound relationships.
The review notes that a well-co-ordinated response relies heavily on the strength of relationships,
the understanding of roles and responsibilities and the concept of operations. The review
assesses the Canterbury CDEM Group’s C10 concept as having the potential to enhance the
ability to deploy well-trained staff to bolster the efforts of the local EOC staff, and generate
greater collaboration between members of the Group. The C10 concept is an initiative that will
help overcome the risks faced by smaller councils in the Group whose responses are likely to be
restricted by limited resources.

Recommendations
This report makes a total of 21 recommendations on initiatives that the Canterbury CDEM Group
should implement to continue to improve the effectiveness of the response to emergency events,
noting that these encompass activities at district, regional and national levels.
It is recommended that the Canterbury CDEM Group:
1. Implements a tsunami readiness programme that incorporates awareness and education
initiatives at local levels.
2. Reviews relationships between the rural sector and EOCs.
3. Reviews the needs assessment process to streamline data collection and processing.
4. Encourages MCDEM to review and refine arrangements for coordinating
supplementary staff.
5. Develops plans for including the movement coordination function in the ECC Logistics
function.
6. Assists the Kaikōura District Council to rebuild the relationships with Te Rūnanga O Ngāi
Tahu and Te Rūnanga o Kaikōura and explore ways in which Te Rūnanga O Ngāi Tahu
might be more involved in CDEM in the Canterbury region.
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7. Works with MCDEM to improve the agility of reporting and information management
systems in an emergency event.
8

Encourages MCDEM to develop guidance that shows how to coordinate and integrate
CDEM plans and operations with NZDF support.

9. Encourages Group members to identify critical points and develop air reconnaissance
plans.
10. Develops guidance for managing air operations during a response.
11. Enhances its relationship with the FMCG sector in Canterbury.
12. Encourages MCDEM to develop guidance for the coordination of landslide and landslide
dam risk assessments.
13. Works with MCDEM and MBIE to develop guidance for the coordination of scientific
and geotechnical advice during a response, noting that geotechnical input relating to
life safety issues for buildings needs to be integrated with rapid building assessment
processes.
14. Works with MCDEM to review and refine response reporting processes.
15. Investigates options for increasing the capacity to monitor and use social media channels
in a response.
16. Develops guidance for Controllers that explains the powers available to them under a
declared state of emergency using case studies and examples.
17. Seeks clarification from MCDEM on the impact of powers conferred by the CDEM Act
upon other legislation.
18 Develops and implements a standardised community-based response model for the
Canterbury region based on zones and hubs with reliable communications links to
the Controller and EOC.
19. Finds ways in which local experiences and approaches in the Group are shared with
members and their EMOs.
20. Develops the Group’s C10 concept fully to provide additional response capacity.
21. Develops and implements guidance on the role of Mayors, Councillors and Chief
Executives in an emergency response.
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1.

Introduction

1.1

Background

1.1.1 The Canterbury region sits across the boundary of the Pacific Plate and the
Australian Plate and the series of major faults that cross North Canterbury and the
Alpine Fault contribute to a high earthquake hazard. The region could also be
impacted by tsunami, most likely from a distant source but also by those generated
closer to shore. Flooding is the most frequent hazard in Canterbury and for higher
areas, significant snowfalls are a hazard.
1.1.2 The population of Canterbury is 540,000, with Christchurch the home for 340,000.
Elsewhere in Canterbury communities are small and more rural and many of them
could become geographically isolated by earthquakes, flooding and landslides. The
geography of Canterbury means that road, rail, electricity and telecommunications
networks often traverse remote areas.
1.1.3 The Hurunui district has a population of 11,529 with two major towns of Amberley
(population 1,575) and Hanmer Springs (permanent population 846) and smaller
townships at Cheviot (population 372) and Culverden (population 426) with a number
of coastal settlements. The district’s economy is based largely on agriculture but also
with significant viticulture in the Waipara area and a strong tourist industry based in
Hanmer Springs. Two critical roads pass through the district. State Highway 1 in the
eastern area is the main road north-south. State Highway 7 is located further to the
west and provides the link from Canterbury to the West Coast through the Lewis
Pass and to Nelson and links to Marlborough. The main railway line roughly parallels
SH1. A secondary road, SH 70, known as the Inland Road, runs from State Highway
7 just north of Culverden to SH 1 at Kaikōura. The Hurunui District Council is based
in Amberley. The senior management team comprises seven people including the
chief executive.
1.1.4 The Kaikōura district lies along the east coast and is dominated by the mountains of
the Seaward Kaikōura range. The district has a normal population of 3,600 and
Kaikōura township has a permanent population of 2,800 which is increased by
tourists and visitors. The Kaikōura economy is derived predominantly from
agricultural production (sheep, beef and dairy), with tourism a very important
secondary component. State Highway 1 and the main north railway line run along
the eastern coastal strip, and some critical national utilities traverse the Kaikōura
district. The Benmore-Haywards transmission lines run through the Molesworth
Valley, and a fibre optic telecommunications cable runs adjacent to the railway line
and the highway. The Kaikōura District Council is based in Kaikōura and comprises
23 staff.
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1.2

The Hurunui/ Kaikōura Earthquake

1.2.1 On Monday 14 November 2016 at 0002 hours the north and eastern part of the South
Island and the Wellington region were struck by a M7.8 earthquake1. The epicentre
was recorded as being near Waiau in North Canterbury at a depth of 15 km. The
rupture extended 200km north and is said to have stopped about 50km south of
Wellington. The earthquake generated significant and strong ground motions,
extreme surface displacements and considerable land deformations, as well as a
local tsunami. The earthquake was felt widely but was especially strong in Waiau,
Hanmer Springs, Kaikōura, Ward, Seddon, Blenheim and Wellington.
1.2.2 In the Canterbury region the earthquake’s impact was most severe in the Hurunui
and Kaikōura districts, managed by two small councils, whose resources were
severely stretched by the response. The affected areas in both districts comprise
small, dispersed and remote townships and rural areas. Many communities became
isolated by damage to road networks and telecommunications networks were
unavailable. Kaikōura was completely cut-off by numerous slips on the main road
north and south of the town, and the alternative road to Kaikōura - the Inland Road suffered significant damage. The main trunk railway was also made impassable by
landslides. As a consequence the movement of essential supplies to Kaikōura was
severely disrupted and a large number of residents, tourists and visitors were isolated
in the town. Farms suffered land deformations, damage to infrastructure, and
challenges with access. Landslides and the formation of landslip dams in rivers
presented risks to communities and critical infrastructure assets such as bridges.

1.3

Review Objective

1.3.1 This review was tasked with considering the responses in the districts of Hurunui and
Kaikōura and the role played by the Canterbury CDEM Group’s Emergency Coordination Centre (ECC). The review was asked to identify those aspects of the
response that worked well and to look for areas where improvements could be made.
The Terms of Reference also contain a number of key issues for consideration that
include the tsunami warning and response, the evacuation of tourists and visitors,
management of road access to Kaikōura, management of landslide and landslide
dam risks, logistics management, communication and public information
management, and the role of science and specialist advice. A copy of the Terms of
Reference is attached as Appendix 1.

1.4

Approach Adopted

1.4.1 The approach used in the review was to interview the key personnel involved in Civil
Defence Emergency Management (CDEM) in the Canterbury region and in particular,
those that played critical roles in the response. However not all those that played a
role were interviewed. In addition, the review assessed key planning documents and
1

For readability, the Hurunui/Kaikōura Earthquake is referred to as the Kaikōura Earthquake in this
report
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reports made by the ECC and the local Emergency Operations Centres (EOCs)
during the response. The review has evaluated the role and functioning of the ECC
and the local EOCs activated for this response, and as part of that has looked for the
mechanisms and processes that were effective in guiding and directing the response,
passing information to other centres and agencies and used to inform the public.
1.4.2 The information gathered from the interviews and research was used to evaluate the
co-ordination and control of the response against the Group’s arrangements,
guidance and best practice to identify those aspects that work well, and those
aspects where it is judged improvements could be made.

1.5

Structure of the Report

1.5.1 The report begins with an explanation of the arrangements for CDEM in the
Canterbury region based on the Canterbury CDEM Group’s Plan, the Civil Defence
Emergency Management Act 2002 (CDEM Act), and guidance in various forms
provided by the Ministry of Civil Defence & Emergency Management (MCDEM). The
report then indicates the key activities undertaken by the Controllers and the EOCs in
Hurunui and Kaikōura, the ECC in Christchurch, and partners supporting the
response. The response activities are analysed for their effectiveness in assisting
communities impacted by the earthquake and meeting the Controller’s priorities, the
alignment with the Group Plan’s arrangements and roles and responsibilities, and the
extent to which response activities were co-ordinated. In accordance with the Terms
of Reference, observations on specific aspects of the Group’s response have been
included in the discussion. Activities related to the tsunami caused by the
earthquake are separated from the response to the more substantive land-based
impacts of the earthquake.
1.5.2 The review was asked to identify improvements and changes that could be made to
planning arrangements and structures used by the Canterbury CDEM Group. To
accomplish this aspect, the report identifies those components of the response that
were considered to have been successful and those areas that could be improved.
Recommendations are provided within each section of the report and are
summarised in Section 22.

1.6

Acknowledgement

1.6.1 In undertaking the review, the team was impressed by not only the commitment
made by many to the response in the impacted communities, but also with the honest
and forthright manner in which they considered their participation. Many interviewed
might have been too self-critical but that is sometimes a Kiwi trait, which belies the
success of the response at so many levels. Almost universally, those interviewed
were keen to ensure their reflections on their experiences and efforts contributed to
enhanced emergency responses in the future.
1.6.2 The review team was extremely conscious that they had not been through either the
earthquake or the response, and therefore had been spared the physical and
psychological impacts felt by most of those interviewed. The review team also
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appreciates there were many others involved in the response that it was not possible
to interview, but believes that with the inputs provided, the report captures the scale,
complexity and focus of the response.
1.6.3 The analysis and the conclusions reached in the report are solely those of the
reviewers.
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2.

CDEM Arrangements in Canterbury

2.1

National CDEM Framework

2.1.1 The Civil Defence Emergency Management Act 2002 (the CDEM Act) sets the
framework for emergency management in New Zealand. A core purpose of the
CDEM Act is to improve and promote the sustainable management of hazards in a
way that contributes to the social, economic, cultural and environmental well-being
and safety of the public and the protection of property. The CDEM Act reflects the
principle that emergency management is undertaken locally, co-ordinated regionally,
and supported from the national level.
2.1.2 Local authorities (district and city councils, and regional councils) are the primary
agents responsible for civil defence emergency management. Under the CDEM Act,
every local authority within a region must form a Civil Defence Emergency
Management Group (CDEM Group) and must plan for and provide civil defence in
their respective areas, in conjunction with the emergency services, lifeline utilities and
other agencies.

2.2

Canterbury CDEM Group

2.2.1 Ten councils in Canterbury comprise the membership of the Canterbury CDEM
Group. They are:


Kaikōura District Council



Hurunui District Council



Waimakariri District Council



Christchurch City Council



Selwyn District Council



Ashburton District Council



Timaru District Council



Mackenzie District Council



Waimate District Council



Waitaki District Council

The Group is administered by Environment Canterbury.
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Figure 1: Overview of the Canterbury and Marlborough regions
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Figure 2: Areas in Hurunui and Kaikōura districts affected by the
Hurunui/Kaikoura earthquake

2.3

Group Plan

2.3.1 The CDEM Act requires the Group to have in place a Group CDEM Plan that shows
in detail the hazards and risks to be managed by the Group, the alignment of the
Group’s objectives for CDEM with the National Strategy, the arrangements for
declaring a state of emergency, governance arrangements and the arrangements for
co-operation and co-ordination with other Groups. The Canterbury Group Plan was
adopted in June 2014 and has a lifespan of five years. The purpose of the Group
Plan is stated as to enable the community, local authorities and emergency response
organisations to manage hazard and risk through strengthening relationships
between agencies, encouraging co-operative planning and seeking commitment to
deliver more effective CDEM through risk reduction, readiness, response and
recovery.
2.3.2 The Group Plan is comprehensive, well written and provides clear depiction of the
arrangements for the response in Canterbury. The review of the Group’s response to
the Kaikōura earthquake has to look deeper into the required arrangements to
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identify those aspects that were effective in the response and those areas that could
be improved. The focus in this review is applied to two areas covered by the Group
Plan – the arrangements for readiness and the arrangements for the management of
the response.
2.3.3 The Group Plan recognises the high earthquake risk presented by the series of faults
that run across North Canterbury. However the Plan suggests a major earthquake
on the Alpine Fault has a higher probability. The Group’s risk matrix considers a
local earthquake to be possible and the consequences major, and in the Plan,
earthquakes are considered to be the highest priority hazard for the region, with
tsunami the second.
2.3.4 The readiness section of the Group Plan emphasises the value in community
readiness as well as organisational readiness and recognises the interdependence of
the two components, and it suggests the Group intended to develop a community
resilience strategy. The Plan states community readiness in Canterbury is based
primarily on enhancing public awareness, having effective warning systems and
supporting community-level response planning. Organisational readiness is said to
include ensuring Group members and partner organisations have arrangements and
processes in place to respond to an emergency and have the capability to enact the
arrangements. The Plan sets organisational readiness objectives that include
business continuity planning, strong leadership and a commitment to CDEM by the
Group, professional development, an exercise programme, and strengthened coordination and co-operation among response partners.
2.3.5 The Group Plan provides for the appointment of Local Controllers, the Group
Controller, and alternatives for the Group Controller and Local Controllers. While not
provided for in the Plan, the review was told all Controllers are appointed as
‘Canterbury Local Controllers’, and can be used throughout Canterbury. During the
response there was discussion about using controllers from outside Canterbury, but
they were not needed. All the required appointments were in place at the time of the
earthquake. The Group Plan reiterates the section of the CDEM Act that states a
Local Controller must follow the directions of the Group Controller. The Plan
recommends Emergency Management Officers in conjunction with their Controllers,
appoint staff for EOC and ECC positions with a minimum of two people being
appointed to each position. It also suggests consideration should be given to the
appointment of a chief of staff for the EOC who is expected to work for the Controller
to ensure decisions are implemented and the EOC functions effectively. In general
these provisions of the Plan were in place except both Hurunui and Kaikōura EOCs
needed additional staff, and where the role of chief of staff was used, it was not as
strong as it could have been. Consideration could be given to the Emergency
Management Officer (EMO) taking on the role of chief of staff.
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Response Planning

2.4.1 The key principle that underpins the Group’s approach to a response is that “coordinated emergency management is locally delivered and centrally co-ordinated”.
The Plan makes a clear distinction between the role of the ECC and local EOCs with
the ECC providing “a regional level of response co-ordination, with a focus on
prioritising and co-ordinating the use of scarce response resources and managing
those gaps that cannot be filled by the local EOCs”. The Plan provides a useful
table that gives examples of how the principle is intended to function. In the case of
the initial response to the Kaikōura earthquake, the Plan anticipates the Local
Controller co-ordinating the local response and informing the Group Controller. The
Group Controller is expected to activate the ECC to support the local response and
co-ordinate assistance, inform MCDEM, notify adjacent Groups and consider
escalation. The response early on Monday 14 November was in accordance with
these provisions in the Plan.
2.4.2 The escalation of the response with a declaration of a state of local emergency
declared for the whole Canterbury region is also covered by the Group Plan (a
Level 4 response) and expects the ECC and local EOCs to be fully activated.
Importantly it explains the role of Controllers at both levels so that the Local
Controller co-ordinates the local response activities based on the priorities set by the
Group Controller. The Group Controller not only sets the priorities but also coordinates the regional response and supports the local response. It is assessed that
these provisions have been made to ensure unity of command (in the Group
Controller) and a common and co-ordinated approach to the response to promote
efficiency and effectiveness. It implies the Local Controller is expected to develop
and manage local response activities that are aligned with the Group Controller’s
priorities and implemented in that district. Again, the response was managed in
accordance with the Group Plan.

2.5

Key Partnerships

2.5.1 The CDEM arrangements in Canterbury explained in the Group Plan emphasise the
value of partnerships in readiness and response. The Plan identifies the key partner
agencies as the emergency services, health providers, the Ministry for Primary
Industries, the Canterbury Employers and Chamber of Commerce and the Ministry of
Social Development. Experience even before November 2016 suggests there are
many others that have, or should have, relationships with the Group. These include
Red Cross, Federated Farmers, Rural Support Trusts, the New Zealand Defence
Force, Coastguard, LandSAR as well as lifeline utility providers. Listing some
partners in the Plan and not others risks excluding some from CDEM considerations
resulting in poor engagement and difficulties with co-ordination during a response.
Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu is not on the Group Plan’s list of partners either, but should
have a place because of its prominence in the region and its willingness and ability to
support the community in a response as evidenced in Kaikōura. Relationships need
to be established before an event. Trying to form a relationship during the response
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is difficult and can lead to friction and misunderstandings, which will not help the
impacted community.

2.6

Professional Development

2.6.1 The Canterbury CDEM Group provides its own staff training through Emergency
Management Training Canterbury (EMTC), a Private Training Establishment (PTE)
registered with and audited by the New Zealand Qualifications Authority. EMTC is
owned by Environment Canterbury on behalf of the Canterbury CDEM Group, and
provides a variety of CDEM training to territorial and regional authorities, government
departments, private companies and the general public. Courses provided by EMTC
cover training in EOC and ECC functions and in the past it has trained Controllers
and Recovery Managers, although the national level Controllers’ training seems to
have superseded the EMTC course.
2.6.2 The Canterbury Group is in a unique position in CDEM in New Zealand in having
EMTC. With this resource available, the Group should have no difficulty in training its
staff for the EOCs and ECC. However, a risk for the readiness of the Canterbury
Group is that the focus of EMTC shifts unwittingly to providing training to other
Groups as a means of generating revenue.
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3.

Impacts of the Earthquake

3.1

The earthquake caused two fatalities - one in a collapsed residence in Kaikōura and
one as a result of a heart attack in the Hurunui district. Fifty-six residents presented
with injuries and 150 households were displaced by damage to houses.

3.2

Water reticulation and sewerage systems were impacted in Kaikōura and parts of
Hurunui. The earthquake caused severe damage to the eastern fibre optic link and
consequential widespread telecommunications outages in both landlines and mobile
systems. Electricity supply was disrupted for some time in the Kaikōura district and
in the north-eastern part of the Hurunui district.

3.3

Transportation networks were destroyed in many places and Kaikōura was isolated
from the north and the south by landslides blocking roads and the railway. A tenuous
link through the Inland Road was however able to be developed during the response.
A large number of tourists and visitors were trapped in Kaikōura by the lack of
access.

3.4

The rural sector received significant damage to farm infrastructure and disruption to
farm practices as well as having farmland impacted by slips and landslides. Postevent analysis by GNS Science suggests the earthquake and its aftershocks caused
between 80,000 and 100,000 landslides, with 50 of them creating significant landslide
dams.
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4.1.1 The earthquake is known to have generated a local tsunami, and the rupture of the
Hundalee Fault is thought to have been the cause. Research, which is still ongoing,
indicates the wave run-up on shore in the vicinity of Goose Bay reached as high as
6.9 metres and several other areas experienced run-ups of 3-4 metres. A cottage in
Little Pigeon Bay on Banks Peninsula was damaged, but in Kaikōura a fortuitous
combination of low tide and significant uplift of land is thought to have reduced the
impact.

4.2

National Warnings

4.2.1 The responsibility for the issuing of official national tsunami notifications in
New Zealand rests with MCDEM. MCDEM maintains a Memorandum of
Understanding with GNS Science/GeoNet for the provision of earthquake and
tsunami information and the provision of advice. MCDEM and GNS Science/Geonet
receive tsunami notifications directly from the Pacific Tsunami Warning Centre
(PTWC), GeoNet generated earthquake reports, or other potential tsunami source
indicator reports from offshore. The information obtained is assessed by MCDEM
and GNS Science against criteria to ascertain the potential for a tsunami and the
areas of New Zealand that could be affected and an official tsunami notification in the
form of a national advisory or a national warning is issued through the National
Warning System. However, a tsunami generated in conjunction with a nearby large
earthquake, volcanic activity or undersea landslide may not provide sufficient time to
implement the official warning procedures before the tsunami generated hits shore.
The natural effects of the earthquake are therefore the most reliable warning of a
potential tsunami and hence “If it’s Long or Strong, Get Gone” educational message
promoted by MCDEM as the cornerstone of the public awareness campaign for a
response to a strong local earthquake and local tsunami. Responsibilities for tsunami
risk management, tsunami assessment and warning processes are amplified in the
Tsunami Advisory and Warning Plan: Supporting Plan (SP01/17) revised May 2017
issued by MCDEM.
4.2.2 Under the Guide to the National CDEM Plan 2015 and the Tsunami Advisory and
Warning Plan 2017, CDEM Groups and their members are responsible for the
planning, development, and maintenance of appropriate public alerting and tsunami
response systems, including public education and evacuation zone identification for
their areas. All CDEM Groups and CDEM Group members receive official national
tsunami advisories and warnings via the National Warning System. When time and
expertise is available, CDEM Groups are responsible for further local threat
assessment and deciding on appropriate local public alerting and response for
regional and distant-source tsunami. This may involve decisions on which
evacuation zones are required to be evacuated as determined by the nature of the
threat. CDEM Groups are the lead agency for a local tsunami response.
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4.2.3 The first warning message published by MCDEM on the morning of Monday
14 November 2016 was made at 0020 hrs (the earthquake struck at 0002 hrs) and
was an earthquake advisory message based on the Geonet indication that the
epicentre of the Magnitude 6.6 earthquake was on land. A National Advisory – No
Tsunami Threat to New Zealand is a message that indicates an earthquake or
tsunami information has been received, and no tsunami has been generated due to
the initial parameters of the earthquake, or a tsunami that has been detected does
not pose a threat to New Zealand coastlines, or regardless, MCDEM considers the
event is of significant interest to New Zealand. A second message of No Tsunami
Threat was released at 0040 hours following consultation with GNS. But at about the
same time, GNS duty staff observed a drop on the Kaikōura tide gauge, which
indicated a tsunami had been generated (there was no knowledge of the scale of the
uplift of land at that time). Based on that information, a National Warning Tsunami
Threat No 1 was issued at 0100 hours for “all southern coastal” areas. That
message was expanded a short time later to include the east coast of both islands
and the Chatham Islands. This message, issued at 0129 hrs (an hour after the initial
national advisory message), indicated a tsunami was possible and advised those in
coastal areas to move inland and to higher ground immediately. The message did
not use the term “land threat”, which implied the threat was confined to beaches and
the marine environment.
4.2.4 The Canterbury CDEM Group Duty Officer had been wakened by the shaking but
then relayed the national warning messages to Group EOCs and duty staff in
Hurunui, Waimakariri and Christchurch. No evacuations were ordered at that point
and discussions between Canterbury CDEM duty staff, MCDEM and the Regional
Hazard Analyst were held about the need to direct evacuations. Initial consideration
by the Canterbury Group’s Hazard Analyst suggested that given almost an hour had
elapsed between the earthquake occurring and receiving the National Warning
Tsunami Threat No 2 for the east coast communities, any tsunami that had been
generated would have already impacted the coast and therefore directing
evacuations was likely to be of little further value.
4.2.5 The Canterbury CDEM Group in conjunction with Environment Canterbury have
developed extensive computer models of potential tsunami sources in the Canterbury
region, resulting wave behaviour and potential impacts onshore at many locations.
The modelling has been used to develop local inundation maps and evacuation
zones. The model is used by the Regional Hazard Analysts to refine tsunami
information and to assess the need for local warnings and evacuations as the
Group’s responsibility for local threat assessment and decisions on local public
alerting and response. The knowledge held by the Hazard Analysis team derived
from the model was the basis for the advice to the CDEM Group Duty Officer that the
situation did not need directed evacuations.
4.2.6 However, at 0201 hrs the National Crisis Management Centre (NCMC) in Wellington
issued Tsunami Threat No 3 which applied a land and marine threat to the east
coasts of both islands and the Chatham Islands, and stated a tsunami had been
generated at Kaikōura. At 0205 hrs the Group confirmed the NCMC was directing
evacuations, and as a result the Group office instructed its members to implement
tsunami evacuation plans and sirens were activated in Christchurch, Waimakariri and
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Hurunui. There were no communications to Kaikōura available at the time due to
earthquake damage.
4.2.7 The NCMC continued to issue tsunami warning messages until 1500 hrs on Monday
14 November. The logic was that if a tsunami had been generated, and even though
some areas would have experienced the tsunami by then, there was still potential for
other tsunami to impact. Continuing to warn residents was therefore considered to
be a prudent measure.

4.3

Christchurch

4.3.1 In Christchurch some residents in coastal areas evacuated before the city’s tsunami
sirens were activated, but most relied on the sirens to signal that an evacuation was
required. The sirens were activated at 0211 hrs. Other residents reported receiving
confused messages because of different messages being made by various sources.
When surveyed after the response for the city’s review of the tsunami response,
many residents reported they were unclear about the evacuation procedure, the
routes to take and where they should go. Three evacuation centres were opened in
Christchurch safe zones to accommodate evacuees. Some higher than normal sea
levels were recorded near Christchurch, and a cottage in Little Pigeon Bay on Banks
Peninsula was damaged.

4.4

Waimakariri

4.4.1 Within 30 minutes of the earthquake, the Waimakariri District Council’s Principal
Controller and Emergency Management Officer had assembled at the Rangiora
council offices, which is also the location of the district’s primary EOC. After a rapid
assessment that the impact in the Waimakariri district was not significant, a decision
was made to activate an EOC Management Team rather than the full EOC. The
threat of a tsunami required immediate action and like other responses in Canterbury,
the Waimakariri team was challenged by the confusing tsunami messages produced
by the NCMC in the first hour after the earthquake. It took Waimakariri almost that
long to arrive at a decision to order evacuations and activate sirens even though it
was known many residents from coastal communities had already evacuated based
on their understanding of the “If it’s Long or Strong, Get Gone” message.
4.4.2 At a very early stage of the evacuation, the EOC Management Team received a
New Zealand Fire Service (NZFS but now renamed Fire and Emergency New
Zealand (FENZ)) pager message which directed fire crews to evacuate their assets
inland and/or to higher ground. This caused the EOC Management Team some
consternation as the local tsunami evacuation plans called for the Waikuku Beach
and Pines Beach Volunteer Rural Fire Forces (both then Waimakariri District Council
owned resources), and the Kaiapoi and Woodend Volunteer Fire Brigades (both then
NZFS owned resources) to play pivotal roles in directing the evacuation assisted
when able by NZ Police, CDEM volunteers and Waimakariri roading contractors. The
local tsunami evacuation plans had been developed with the involvement of
stakeholders such as the NZFS and the direction to move resources surprised the
EOC Management Team. The response by fire crews to the direction to withdraw
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assets varied. Some crews complied immediately while others applied their
discretion. Despite the disruption to the tsunami evacuation plan, the Waimakariri
District Council judged the majority of those in the coastal tsunami evacuation area
had self-evacuated before the official evacuation messages and sirens were used
and the official directions issued about an hour later, just supplemented those efforts.
It is assessed by Waimakariri that all the coastal area was evacuated as well as
some residents from areas that were not in the designated tsunami evacuation
zones. Civil Defence Centres were opened at the Woodend Community Centre and
Kaiapoi Rugby Clubrooms as part of the tsunami response plan and remained open
in anticipation of providing welfare support to those moving out of both Hurunui and
Kaikōura.
4.4.3 This review considers the initial tsunami response in the Waimakariri district to have
been effective in spite of confusion caused by public messaging produced by the
NCMC.

4.5

Hurunui

4.5.1 In the Hurunui District the Emergency Management Officer received the warning
issued by the Group Duty Officer. The Meerkat sirens at Leithfield and Amberley
beaches were activated and the combination of the shaking and the sirens saw
residents depart inland by car. Many residents self-evacuated in other coastal
communities in Hurunui at Motanau, Gore Bay and Conway Flats, which do not have
sirens installed. The response to the tsunami in Hurunui is assessed as having been
good.

4.6

Kaikōura

4.6.1 In the Kaikōura District, communications outages caused by the earthquake resulted
in the Kaikōura EMO not receiving any of the official warnings. However many
residents heard the warnings through radio broadcasts or had already been wakened
by the significant shaking. The majority of those close to the sea on both sides of the
peninsula evacuated inland and uphill as quickly as they could, warning neighbours
as they went. In the Kaikōura township, evacuees assembled on the hill in the
vicinity of the hospital, near the Takahanga marae and the Kaikōura Innovative
Waste depot. Tourists and visitors also moved to high ground. Those visitors
camping north of Kaikōura tended to stay in their campervans in beachside camping
grounds either because they were not aware of what they should do or they were
unable to drive anywhere because of road damage. South of Kaikōura residents of
Oaro and Goose Bay heeded the natural warnings and moved uphill.
4.6.2 The highest run-up from the tsunami was observed to have been in Goose Bay
where a run-up of 6.9m above the tide level has been estimated. At Oaro the height
was estimated to have been 5.3m, and crayfish and seaweed were later found up to
250m inland.
4.6.3 The response by residents in the Kaikōura District is assessed as being excellent as
the majority recognised the natural warnings and without prompting by officials or
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formal warnings, self-evacuated to high ground. However those that had evacuated
to high ground because of the initial shaking became confused when the first official
warnings issued at 0020 hrs and 0040 hrs through the national warning system
indicated no tsunami threat. This implied it was safe for them to return to coastal
areas only for them to then hear the warning issued at 0100 hrs that a tsunami threat
was in force for southern and later eastern coasts. Residents estimated the tsunami
arrived at Oaro and Goose Bay sometime between 0100 and 0200 hrs although no
one apparently saw it.
4.6.4 The majority of Kaikōura residents understood the imperative of the “If it’s long or
strong, get gone” message and evacuated low lying coastal areas and headed uphill.
Campers in areas to the north of Kaikōura were stuck between slips and probably
could not move too far and if visitors from overseas, they may not have been aware
of the long and strong get gone message, so stayed put. Kaikōura residents’
awareness of what to do was probably heightened by recent training and the work
conducted by the Kaikōura EMO with local tourism operators, civil defence
community workshops.

4.7

Proposed Adjustments

4.7.1 While the response to the tsunami is assessed as being good in Kaikōura, Hurunui
and Waimakariri, the response in Christchurch needs to be improved in relation to
community awareness, co-ordination of regional and local of warnings and in public
messaging. All tsunami response plans will have to be adjusted to take into account
changes to the national tsunami response plan that are being introduced by MCDEM.
These adjustments were consulted with CDEM Groups during November and
December 2016 to support the planning that is expected to be undertaken by Groups.
Three significant initiatives have been undertaken:


The Kaikōura earthquake and tsunami increased uncertainty in the scientific
community about the potential for a large earthquake along the Hikurangi
Subduction Zone. As a result, MCDEM in consultation with GNS Science,
developed three scenarios for earthquakes of greater than Magnitude 7.0
occurring along the Hikurangi Subduction Zone. These are now being used to
inform evacuation advice in national warnings for locations predicted to be
impacted by a tsunami, and to promote greater consistency in the tsunami
responses across CDEM Groups. The initial modelling was based on rapidly
acquired data and as a result when the model is used in practice, it will result in
over-evacuations. MCDEM has committed to work with GNS Science to develop
more specific and less conservative scenarios for use later.



GNS Science have now developed a software tool to generate more refined local
source tsunami evacuation maps. The tool uses the moment magnitude and
location co-ordinates of specific earthquakes as they occur however it will still
take about 15 minutes to generate a forecast, which may be too late for the
nearest impacted areas. MCDEM expects to start using the tool towards the end
of 2017 once peer review has been completed. For MCDEM the ‘If it’s Long or
Strong, Get Gone’ message remains the priority warning message for local
source tsunami evacuations – over and above and in spite of the official
warnings that might also be produced.
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MCDEM is leading an all-of-government project to implement a nationwide public
alerting system based on call broadcasting technology. This new system will
complement the existing suite of public alerting mechanisms (a multi-channel
approach is seen as the best approach to warnings). The project will enable
MCDEM, Police, Fire & Emergency New Zealand, Ministry of Health and Ministry
for Primary Industries and the CDEM Groups to send warnings to all cell phones
in a targeted geographic area, without requiring telephone numbers or the public
having to subscribe to the system and regardless of which network provider they
use. The system is expected to go live before the end of 2017 although it will
only work with cell phones that are enabled to receive cell broadcast messages2.
The number of enabled phones will grow over time as more enabled models are
produced and old models are replaced. For the future, the intent is that telcos
will only sell cell phones that are enabled for cell broadcasting. MCDEM is
working with CDEM Groups on the protocols for the use of the cell broadcasting
system and specifically with regards to tsunamis.

4.7.2 Commenting on the efficacy of the tsunami warning processes used by MCDEM in
the Kaikōura event is outside the terms of reference for this review. The response by
the Canterbury CDEM Group to the tsunami threat was in accordance with the
expectations of the national plans but was hampered by the confused messages
issued and in particular messages broadcast by some radio stations. The changes
being introduced by MCDEM should result in more timely, better co-ordinated
tsunami responses and have the potential to reduce the delays experienced in
Christchurch due to discussions on the need to evacuate some areas.
4.7.3 While endorsing the three national initiatives for tsunami planning and response, the
review has identified some areas that should be improved at the local level. These
are largely centred on continuing education and awareness of tsunami risk and the
appropriate response actions. It is understood work has commenced on some of the
following initiatives:


Consideration could be given to increasing the signage at popular coastal sites
and particularly those used by campers to explain the tsunami risk, the “If it’s
Long or Strong, Get Gone” message and where the route to safety might be.



The Wellington blue line initiative3 could be used in some areas to indicate best
tracks to safer ground.



There is an opportunity to encourage the large number of motels and tourist
operations in Kaikōura to post earthquake and tsunami information and
evacuation advice on the back of motel doors (alongside the required fire
evacuation message) and at prominent places on the site.



Leadership in the Kaikōura community could come from the council by it
assessing the new council building’s ability to withstand a tsunami impact, and
designing, posting and marking the evacuation routes from the back of the
building and up the hill.

Recommendation 1: It is recommended the Group implements a tsunami readiness
programme that incorporates awareness and education initiatives at local levels
2

A nationwide test of the new warning system took place on 26 November 2017.
Blue line road markings in Wellington that show the maximum reach of a large tsunami. They show
where people need to get past in such an event.
3
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5.

The Earthquake Response and Declarations

5.1

Local Declarations

5.1.1 Declarations of local states of emergency were made by the Mayors of Kaikōura (at
1000 hrs) and Hurunui (at 1156 hrs) on the morning of Monday 14 November. These
declarations took into account the CDEM Act, the Director’s guidance, and the need
to have access to additional resources. It is assessed the declarations were
appropriate and in accordance with the Group Plan and the CDEM Act.

5.2

Group Declaration

5.2.1 A region-wide declaration was made by the Chair of the Canterbury CDEM Group at
midday on Tuesday 15 November in accordance with the Group Plan to help
co-ordinate support to the communities impacted across two territorial authorities.
The local declarations were then terminated. The decision to make a region-wide
declaration was appropriate and was also in accordance with the Group Plan. It
aimed to ensure close alignment of the response across the region, ensure resources
were allocated to the areas that needed them the most and enabled additional
resources to be sourced and provided to the areas impacted, while they focussed on
using the resources to best effect. In addition, the Group declaration enabled the
ECC and Group Controller to coordinate and manage a number of crucial aspects of
the response, namely:


the management of the Inland Road to provide a vital surface link to Kaikōura;



the co-ordination of movement of personnel and supplies to Kaikōura by air and
road;



the co-ordination of the use of HMNZS Canterbury, and



ensuring those evacuated from Kaikōura were received and cared for in
Christchurch.

5.2.2 The effect of the Group declaration was that the local declarations in force in Hurunui
and Kaikōura were terminated, and the Group Controller assumed the authority for
controlling and co-ordinating the response overall. It also reinforced the provision
made in the CDEM Act (which is repeated in the Group Plan) that response activities
at the local level were under the control and direction of the Group Controller, thereby
implying there could be no deviation from the Group Controller’s response action
plan. In reality, the Group declaration had little impact on response activities at the
local levels, primarily because of the high degree of consistency and alignment that
already existed between the two locally controlled responses and the Group
Controller’s approach.
5.2.3 The Group declaration was very much in keeping with the principle in the Group’s
Plan for a response to be co-ordinated centrally by the ECC and delivered locally by
the Local Controllers through their EOCs. The Group declaration therefore did not
change the direction of the response at the local level. However despite the Group
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Plan indicating clearly when a Group declaration may be needed and describing the
implications for Local Controllers and the local response, some still felt local control
and initiative had been taken away. Some involved in the response in Hurunui told
the review they felt the Group declaration had taken away their control of the local
response. In Kaikōura, misgivings about the management of the response were
more related to having Controllers from outside the district deployed to the Kaikōura
EOC rather than the perception the declaration resulted in losing local control.
5.2.4 The regional declaration was terminated on Tuesday 6 December 2016. A second
local state of emergency was declared for the Kaikōura District immediately, covering
the period 6 to 9 December 2016. This ensured that the Council continued to have
the necessary powers to act until commencement of the national transition period for
Canterbury, Marlborough and Wellington on 9 December 2016 (see section 19.3 of
this report).
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6.

Response in Hurunui

6.1

The Hurunui CDEM arrangements are based on the use of zones and their
associated Sector Posts and Sector Wardens. The Hurunui District Council’s EOC is
based at Amberley and there are sector posts at Amberley, Hanmer Springs,
Mt Lyford, Waiau, Culverden, Cheviot, and Hawarden. The review was told the
zoning was to enable a community based initial response and to enable better
co-ordination across the district. In each zone residents have undertaken to work
with the council’s CDEM staff to form volunteer teams that plan and co-ordinate the
local response from identified locations or sector posts. The sector posts are
intended to have a dual role of co-ordinating the response and providing welfare
services in the area. They are expected to co-operate with other local groups such
as the Fire and Emergency service to assess the impact of the emergency, assist
those that need help, open community Civil Defence Centres (CDC) and provide the
EOC with reports and information. These arrangements may use slightly old
fashioned terminology, but in this event they provided a very useful method for
managing a response that covers a large area with limited communications and the
potential for communities to become isolated. Of the zones impacted significantly by
the earthquake, Waiau, Hanmer, Culverden and Mt Lyford, all seemed to function
well for their communities. Cheviot faced a few problems attributed to recent
changes in personnel.

6.2

The Hurunui EOC activated quickly after the earthquake based around the leadership
and direction of the Chief Executive and the Emergency Management Officer. The
EOC was based at the Amberley Library, one of the Council-designated alternative
EOC locations. The main EOC at the council building was unavailable due to
asbestos being removed. There was a high degree of willingness and initiative from
Council staff, as exemplified by those who activated a CDC at Amberley Sports
Pavilion immediately after the shaking and tsunami warning in anticipation of
evacuations from coastal areas, and by those involved in the Public Information
Management function. While information was scant at first, the EOC’s Action Plans
and Situation Summaries indicate rapid compilation of conditions across the District
so that by late afternoon of Tuesday 15 November, the EOC knew power had been
restored to Hanmer Springs but about 1800 homes in Cheviot, Waiau and Culverden
were still off, 50 homes had been assessed in the Waiau area and given yellow
placards, and four homes and the hotel had been placarded red. Schools had been
closed since the earthquake but all planned to be open by Wednesday apart from
Waiau School, which was being used as a CDC. There was good co-ordination with
the telco providers that indicated Spark was working on restoring its microwave site
at Waiau.

6.3

Public Information Management is recognised as a critical element of any response,
and the two assigned staff proactively and quickly added messages to a number of
social media sites used by the council even before leaving their homes for the EOC.
Their local knowledge was a huge advantage to the clarity of the messages posted.
They then continued to monitor the sites and provide updates during the initial stages
of Hurunui’s response. The PIM function was frustrated by the changing tsunami
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messages and poor communications with the north east of the district which
contributed to time-lags in getting messages out. PIM made extensive and effective
use of the community radio station Compass FM, which was known to have good
coverage in the district and a good relationship with the council. Through social
media, the PIM function actively encouraged residents to post information on damage
to Council roads and water services so that restoration could be planned.
6.4

The Mayor of Hurunui was also quickly active and involved in the initial response and
took the initiative to conduct an initial reconnaissance of the district by helicopter and
road. It was the Mayor’s movement through the district that helped identify the worst
area hit area as being the north east of the district north of Hurunui River. The Mayor
used his local knowledge and personal connections to gain a good understanding of
response priorities, and working with the Chief Executive, was very active in
engaging with communities and included looking for access to isolated parts of the
district such as along the Inland Road to Mt Lyford. The Mayor’s leadership of the
community in a time of stress was most effective. The only drawback from the travels
of the Mayor and Chief Executive was that poor cellphone coverage in parts of the
north east of the district meant it was difficult for them to be contacted by the Group
Controller for consultation on key decisions such as the management of the Inland
Road.

6.5

Roads throughout the district were rapidly assessed by Council contractors aided by
local observations. Some aspects such as the key bridges at Waiau and Hamner
were assessed by engineers. The condition of the Inland Road was a major concern
for the Council as the considerable damage limited access to farms and residences
impacting communication and assessments and farming activities. The Council’s
contractors worked assiduously to reinstate as much of the road as was possible.
The review was told that before the Group declaration on Tuesday 15 November, the
New Zealand Transport Agency (NZTA) inserted itself into managing the Inland Road
despite its maintenance being a Council responsibility. The review was unable to
ascertain how the NZTA became involved. The Group declaration resulted in the
ECC managing and co-ordinating the planning for the reinstatement and use of the
Inland Road. The initial reconnaissance of the Inland Road had no emphasis on
geotechnical investigations. Had a closer reconnaissance been conducted using
experts, the risks might have been better appreciated, the initial enthusiasm and
optimism for re-opening the route might have been tempered, and the decision by the
Group Controller to manage the road more readily accepted. The Inland Road
became a frustration for residents and the response. Section 15 of this report
discusses the management of the Inland Road in greater detail.

6.6

Health service providers across the district were quick to move into action. Aware of
the possible human consequences of a significant earthquake, but faced with
geographic separation, a telecommunications outage, and an after-hours medical
response system that provided telephone based assistance to trained local
practitioners, the approach taken was “whoever can respond, should”. In Hanmer
Springs, isolated by rockfalls near the bridge, a local medical professional proactively
took on the role of CD co-ordinator. After assessing “Where are we now, and what
can we do?” he had four response crews ready by 0200 hrs and paramedics flown in.
Paramedics had also been sent to Cheviot, which, due to an unfortunate combination
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of circumstances including the recent departure of the CD co-ordinator and the fact
that the medical centre was operating from temporary premises, was facing some
challenges responding. In Rotherham, a staff member from the local community
health centre travelled to the ‘on call’ nurse’s residence to ensure support, and the
Rotherham fire brigade checked in with the local health service providers. An early
priority for providers was to check on the well-being and needs of their vulnerable
patients. The review team notes that similar actions were also taken in Kaikōura.
6.7

As it transpired, there were only very few casualties in Hurunui needing urgent
medical treatment. However, the review team was advised that an issue that
subsequently emerged across the district was for mental health services – people
affected by experiencing the earthquake event, following a lengthy period of stress
caused by the drought. The constant sound of helicopters overhead en route to and
from Kaikōura was also mentioned as having a considerable impact on some
residents. The review team was advised that the District Health Board had confirmed
that mental health services would be provided to residents free for the following six
months if the need was earthquake-related.

6.8

The health service providers the review team spoke to are all members of the Rural
Canterbury PHO, which is based in Christchurch. The PHO’s rural co-ordinator
visited the ECC. However, in spite of this contact, the review team was advised that
the providers in Hurunui suffered from ‘fragmented communications’ with
Christchurch. In a local event, local providers know what to do, but in a bigger event
they need support. Therefore, particularly in a rural situation, health service providers
need direct contact with Civil Defence.

6.9

Council water schemes were rapidly assessed by HDC Service Delivery staff aided
by electronic monitoring data. Hurunui has 18 schemes for water and sewage. The
requirement was to inform the EOC of the status of the schemes and then to rectify
those that were identified as critical at Waiau (township supply), the Waiau rural
scheme, Parnassus, Cheviot and Kaiwara. The Scargill scheme needed to be
checked after a significant aftershock on Sunday 20 November. Systems suffered
damage to pipes, tanks and pumps. Boil water notices were issued for those
schemes that still provided supplies after the earthquake. Having checked the
integrity of the schemes, the water Service Delivery staff used their contacts to
acquire replacement parts and quickly started repairs around Waiau. The EOC’s
logistics function was not used to help find the equipment needed.

6.10

The rural sector often prides itself on its resilience, self-help and community spirit and
the Hurunui district is no different. The local arrangements for CDEM in Hurunui
include liaison with the district’s Adverse Events Committee, which comprises
representatives of the Council, Federated Farmers, the Ministry for Primary
Industries, the emergency services, the Ministry of Social Development and other
agencies such as the Rural Support Trust. The Drought Committee is chaired by the
Mayor. However the review found the links between the rural sector and the Local
Controller and EOC to be weak, except in the welfare function through the Rural
Support Trust. It is important for rural concerns in a district like Hurunui to be well
represented to the Local Controller and EOC in the same way that water, roading and
welfare issues are presented. If the picture available to the EOC is unclear, concerns
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may not be adequately addressed in the Controller’s action plan, nor in information
and reports going to the ECC and the NCMC. The combination of strong rural
networks and an independent spirit allows and encourages assistance to be found
and implemented outside the CDEM structure. While this is a commendable
approach, a well co-ordinated response needs strong two-way connections between
the Local Controller and the EOC and the networks operating in the rural sector.
Hurunui will not be the only district facing the challenge of formalising a process for
gaining information and assisting the rural sector.
Recommendation 2: It is recommended the Group reviews relationships between the rural
sector and EOCs.
6.11

Initially it was thought about 500 residences in the district had to be assessed but the
area was later increased to cover almost 3,500 buildings. The assessments resulted
in the issuing of 67 Red (Entry Prohibited) placards, 300 Yellow (Restricted Access)
placards, and about 3,000 White (Can be Used) placards. At time of transition to
recovery, 360 buildings in the district were categorised Red and Yellow and required
a dangerous building notice in accordance with section 124 of the Building Act 2004.
For the immediate response, the early assessments clearly identified the status of
residences and where the damaged and safe buildings were located. This indicated
the scale of the impact and, together with the welfare needs assessment, showed
what then needed to be done for the community. The scope and execution of rapid
building assessments across a large rural area however needs careful consideration
with respect to both objectives and resources.

6.12

As a small council, Hurunui knew they would not have adequate resources for the
building assessment task, and a request was made to the ECC to provide 40
additional building inspectors. When it became clear it would take some time to
provide the additional staff, the council’s Team Leader Building took the initiative to
use contacts outside the region to obtain extra inspectors. The request for additional
inspectors should ideally have been managed by the ECC and passed to a national
agency such as MBIE or the Building Officials’ Institute of New Zealand (BOINZ).
Even when the ECC was able to provide additional staff some time after the request,
problems were encountered with co-ordinating accommodation, transport and
equipment such as laptops and Personal Protective Equipment (PPE), and providing
briefings.

6.13

It was mandatory for those undertaking rapid assessments to use the MBIE Rapid
Building Usability Assessment Field Guide, which helped with the standardisation of
reports. Planning and reporting was also assisted by the use of council GIS to locate
residences and to track progress. The EOC however struggled with the data entry
task that arose from the assessments. An electronic system for data entry on site,
such as used by Marlborough, would certainly have helped speed data entry and
analysis, and provide for greater standardisation. A better understanding of the time
criticality of having the data entered and how it was to be subsequently used would
also have assisted those involved. In terms of managing building assessments, it
was found that the MBIE Field Guide needs a companion document to outline the
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considerations in deploying and equipping staff for the task and to help with planning
the use of teams. Comments were made about the lack of input or guidance from
MBIE as the lead agency for building management in an emergency as outlined in
the National CDEM Plan. It was felt that their presence would have provided clarity
and support to the rapid building assessment process and subsequent steps.
6.14

Needs assessment was not conducted in conjunction with building assessments, as it
tends to slow progress with building inspections. Needs assessment in the impacted
area was conducted by a CDEM Response Team deployed to Waiau from
Christchurch, and in the more isolated rural areas by rural teams. Co-ordination and
standardisation between the two teams was inadequate. The assessors were
expected to use a questionnaire provided by the ECC with the data gathered passed
to the ECC Welfare section. It became obvious there was a very high interest from
the ECC and the NCMC in the data gathered, but the EOC Welfare function found it
difficult to translate what had been collected into a meaningful action. In addition the
NCMC wanted to be assured that all households had been contacted - a task that is
almost impossible to achieve in a large rural area. The questionnaire used should be
reviewed to ensure the data collected is the critical data needed to implement a
response to those impacted, and superfluous questions are culled. There was also
some doubt as to whether the questionnaire was appropriate for use in the rural
setting. A welfare delivery service was established in Waiau with representatives
from the Ministry of Social Development, Salvation Army, Wellbeing Canterbury,
Presbyterian Support, Health, the Rural Support Trust, Victim Support and others.

6.15

The Hurunui EOC functions worked well and broadly followed the CIMS approach4.
The Hurunui Controller quickly promulgated sound operational priorities covering
locating and treating casualties, ensuring residents had adequate shelter, food and
water and then conducting building assessments to ensure safety. While there does
not appear to have been a formal planning process used to deploy response teams
against the operational priorities, those with routine responsibilities for roading, water
systems and building management morphed their staff into assessment teams that
also provided some outreach to residents.

6.16

Not surprisingly, EOC staff became fatigued and needed to be rested and new staff
were bought in from outside the district. The ECC Logistics function was responsible
for managing the process of finding supplementary staff but a number of issues
emerged to become frustrations for Hurunui. Those building the EOC rosters did not
know who they were getting and when, and there were inconsistencies in the time
supplementary staff were available to Hurunui. While Hurunui felt they were not well
supported by the ECC in managing additional resources, they could well have underestimated the difficulties the ECC faced in providing the support to the two districts.
The ECC felt they were managing Hurunui’s rosters when it should have been a task
for the Hurunui EOC.

4

Whilst not required by the CDEM Act, the management of emergency events in New Zealand generally follows
the CIMS approach.
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6.17

It was quickly appreciated that local knowledge was a vital ingredient in any function
and every effort was made to retain at least one local in each function and a degree
of overlap between functions and managers to provide better continuity. The
importance of local knowledge was illustrated in the PIM function. One team of
supplementary staff deployed from an urban setting not only lacked local knowledge,
but also carried an overbearing approach and changed procedures, which resulted in
bad feelings between the local PIM and the imports, and no improvement in
functionality. On the other hand, a second out-of-region PIM team helped Hurunui
set-up a search and monitor process for electronic media and social media to good
effect.

6.18

It is concluded that Hurunui made a good response based on a solid foundation of
planning and training. The direction from each of the three Controllers (all of whom
were Council staff) was clear and firm, co-ordination across the district was sound,
community leadership was outstanding and individual response tasks such as water
supplies, building assessments, roading and needs assessment were well planned
and executed. The response was assisted in one sense by the area being
predominantly rural with no large urban areas impacted. But on the other hand, the
response also had to contend with isolation, long distances and poor
communications. Planning had covered this potential with the use of CDEM zones
and the provision of satellite phones, but in some cases these phones could not be
used because of lack of familiarity.

6.19

The review team gained a clear impression of the commitment that Council staff had
towards helping not only people in Hurunui District but also those in Kaikōura. Much
of their early effort in relation to the Inland Road was because they wanted to do all
they could to restore access to Kaikōura. The review team also gained an
impression that some in Hurunui felt that their situation and wider response
contribution was overlooked by sectors of the media.

6.20

Hurunui is fortunate to have a very competent and active Emergency Management
Officer whose work has ensured response plans and procedures are documented
fully. Staff for the EOC had been assigned to specific functions and the majority of
them had completed training, and community response planning had been
encouraged. Staff knowledge was good and they showed a great willingness to help.
The EMO seems to have had sound relationships with the sector staff and his
preparations paid off during the response. Nevertheless, a number of areas have
been identified where refinements could be made:


The zoning system provides a solid foundation for community response but the
arrangements have to be backed up by community based response planning,
training and reliable communications.



Procedural arrangements to assist response need to be kept up to date. The
copy of the Hurunui CDEM Arrangements passed to the review appeared to be
out of date.



The use of Sector Posts and their initiatives (such as introducing a permit system
for the Inland Road without the EOC authorising, and cordoning off parts of
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Waiau) should be backed-up by delegations from the Controller to avoid such
initiatives being outside the CDEM Act.


When a Group declaration is in place the local response is then controlled and
directed by the Group Controller. But it does not imply the local EOC’s role is
terminated. Good engagement between the Local Controller and the Group
Controller before the Group declaration is made should provide an
understanding of the Group Controller’s approach to the response and ensure
alignment of priorities with local priorities, which should reduce the impression
that local control has been removed.



The EOC did not have access to Liaison Officers from Police, Fire or lifeline
utilities (outside those services led by the council). Liaison Officers provide
important links and conduits for information leading to a clearer picture of other
activities and better co-ordination. Inadequate EOC Liaison Officers suggests
weak “peacetime” relationships that should be strengthened. In the case of
lifeline utilities, the functional interface between the EOC and the Group Lifeline
Utility Co-ordinator needs further consideration and development.
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7.

Response in Kaikōura

7.1

Senior Kaikōura council staff, the Mayor and Councillors were not in Kaikōura at the
time of the earthquake. They were at St Arnaud attending a council induction retreat
following the local body elections that had been held on 8 October 2016. The initial
response was further complicated by a number of other issues. The council staff
were mid-way through moving into the new building, which was the designated EOC.
Their CDEM resources were packed but the boxes had been strewn over the floors
by the earthquake. In addition there was a question about the threat of tsunami and
how the new building would cope. There was no electricity on at the council building,
no landline or cellphone communications and no reticulated water. The district was
isolated from surrounding areas.

7.2

The initial response in Kaikōura was managed by an appointed alternate Local
Controller who took the initiative to meet emergency services and other council staff
at the council building as soon as possible after the earthquake. Police and
ambulance crews both had their own communications systems and reported good
contact with their offices in other centres, allowing both to requisition additional
resources promptly. Fire crews also made intermittent radio contact with the
Southern Communications Centre in Christchurch by positioning vehicles on the hill
above the council building and using runners. A runner was also used to maintain
contact with the Kaikōura medical centre, which reported no damage and that its
standby generator was providing electricity and its tanks had water.

7.3

Emergency services were quick to respond. However, before they could do so, both
ambulance and fire crews had to deal with damage to their stations. The heavy jolts
had smashed emergency vehicles into the station doors, making the doors
inoperable. After cutting one door down, ambulances were immediately moved to the
medical centre. Both ambulance and fire crews attended the scene of the collapsed
Elms homestead where one person was trapped. Most people with injuries needing
medical attention self-presented at the hospital. The local police sergeant used
initiative and, after attending the EOC meeting, made filling in some of the many gaps
in the roads his priority. Once additional resources arrived, he started ‘reassurance
patrols’, noting that a visible police presence provides an assurance to the
community and deters looting.

7.4

By day-break the Controller’s initial priority was to ascertain how segments of the
district had fared in the earthquake. A good summary could be made of the impact in
the urban area of Kaikōura due to its accessibility, but it took some time to ascertain
conditions in communities to the south along SH 1, along the Inland Road and to the
north of Kaikōura due to slips and blockages and the lack of communications. The
local helicopter operators took the initiative and conducted reconnaissance flights
using their local knowledge. A district councillor proactively undertook a land-based
reconnaissance of a significant part of SH 70 to check both the road and residents.
The Inland Road and rural areas to the north and south of Kaikōura had telephone
trees established pre-quake but with telephones out of action information could not
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be passed to the EOC. Clarence River and Goose Bay both used their Rural Fire
depots as their emergency hub.
7.5

The Mayor and Chief Executive were flown back to Kaikōura on 14 November by
helicopter arriving at 1000 hrs where he met with the Canterbury Group Controller
who had flown to Kaikōura. Following discussions with the Local Controller and
emergency services, the Mayor declared a state of local emergency for the Kaikōura
district at 1015 hrs. The declaration was in accordance with the Group Plan and the
CDEM Act. The local declaration was terminated when the Group declaration was
made by the Chair of the Canterbury CDEM Group on Tuesday 15 November.

7.6

EOC assistance arrived from Christchurch on the afternoon of Monday 14 November,
and more arrived the following morning. This included a Controller, operations,
welfare and planning and intelligence staff, and building assessment resources that
included six building control officers and four structural engineers. The first NZDF
assistance arrived in Kaikōura that same afternoon.

7.7

Understandably the initial response priorities for Kaikōura were stated at a high level
and involved ensuring public safety, reinstatement of public infrastructure, contacting
isolated parts of the community, and relocating non-residents out of Kaikōura.
However by the end of the first week, a more comprehensive action plan, referred to
as the Kaikōura 8 Day Action Plan, had been developed to indicate the immediate
needs, and how to sustain the effort into longer term solutions while ensuring the
community was prepared for the impact of aftershocks. The 8 Day Action Plan was
comprehensive and an excellent guide to follow-on response actions. The Kaikōura
8 Day Action Plan could be used by the Group as a model for response planning and
scheduling.

7.8

Marlborough District Council agreed to manage the support for the Kaikōura
residents in the north of the District that were cut off from Kaikōura by landslides and
damage to roads and bridges. This was an excellent initiative and a pragmatic
solution to the challenge of supporting isolated communities. Likewise, Hurunui
District Council supported residents from Oaro to Goose Bay in the south of the
Kaikōura District, including carrying out rapid building assessments, ensuring food
and water were available and dealing with rubbish removal.

7.9

Providing potable water to Kaikōura was a priority. The Kaikōura District Council
operates a water scheme that supplies the township and a waste water treatment
plant. Both systems suffered considerable damage and combined with no electricity,
took the systems off-line. The Council’s Water Engineer checked in with the
Controller at the council building soon after the earthquake. His team of engineers
and contractors reacted very quickly and had mobilised before daybreak to check the
network and focussed first on the water supply. The team knew their task and
needed no direction from the Controller. One hilltop reservoir remained full
representing one day’s consumption at normal demand. By the following day,
Tuesday 15 November, the engineers were able to inform residents which streets
had supply. Residents with no supply were encouraged to get water from those areas
that did. Residents were encouraged to minimise water use. By Saturday 19
November, five days after the earthquake, water points had been established around
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the township and by 25 November supply had been sufficiently restored to the
township to enable use of flush toilets and restricted use of showers. A boil water
notice was in place for the period 14 November to 22 December by which time a
chlorination system was in use.
7.10

The wastewater treatment plant and the pipelines were compromised. Some
Portaloos were provided from Christchurch and residents were urged to use these or
build long-drops. On Friday 18 November a supply of chemical toilets was delivered
by the NZDF to be distributed to all households. Unfortunately the required
chemicals did not arrive until a few days later. By 24 November sufficient Portaloos
had been distributed to provide a Portaloo within 250m of every property. By
25 November, repairs to wastewater pipes had progressed to the point where toilets
in Kaikōura township could be flushed. However it was thought that breaks in sewer
pipes had allowed untreated wastewater to contaminate the environment and public
health warnings were promulgated widely.

7.11

Fuel stocks in Kaikōura at the time of the earthquake were limited, and the Controller
recognised the need to conserve stocks until the re-supply line could be opened. A
coupon system was introduced which limited the amount of fuel that could be
purchased for each vehicle. Emergency vehicles and specific vehicles critical to the
response were exempt. In addition the Council introduced a free bus service that
looped round the township to enable residents to travel and reduce the need to use
cars. Stocks of aviation fuel in Kaikōura were quickly depleted by the large number
of aircraft in use. A supply of turbine fuel was provided at the Culverden airfield, the
closest airfield accessible from Christchurch.

7.12

There was criticism of the needs assessment process in Kaikōura from some of
those taking part. Building Officers from Kaikōura and Christchurch worked in
conjunction with USAR, welfare teams and Red Cross teams to survey damage to
houses and conduct the needs assessment. Post-response de-briefs facilitated by
Kaikōura District Council suggest the joint assessments met with varying degrees of
success. The process attempted to reduce the number of times residents were
contacted but it became clear that, though well intentioned, the combined teams
slowed progress. While USAR teams could quickly survey buildings in an area and
secure dangerous structures such as chimneys, they did not have the authority to
undertake rapid building assessments and issue placards. Meanwhile the welfare
component needed time to discuss needs with occupants. In addition, the needs
assessment process was challenged by the lack of training for the Kaikōura building
team, although the experienced Christchurch assessors assisted greatly. There was
some confusion around what forms and questions were to be used for needs
assessment and how data collected was expected to be used. This aspect of the
response would have benefitted from clarity around roles in needs assessment, the
ability to use GIS information for planning and managing the process, the use of
electronic notebooks to capture data and to transmit it to the EOC for collation, and
enhanced communication with the public to better manage high expectations.

Recommendation 3: It is recommended that the Group reviews its needs assessment
process to streamline data collection and processing.
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7.13

Challenges were experienced by Kaikoura in obtaining structural and geotechnical
engineers to undertake rapid building assessments with the building officers. Similar
to the experiences of Hurunui in relation to building officers, the processing of
requests for engineers did not appear to be joined up across local, regional and
national levels. The processes for co-ordinating geotechnical and structural
engineering input into rapid building assessment processes by Council Building
Assessment Managers also needs further development (refer section 17.6).
Observations from paragraph 6.13 about the benefits of more active involvement by
MBIE in support of responding local authorities are also relevant here.

7.14

At the time of the earthquake the Kaikōura District Council had no permanent
communications staff employed. The EOC Public Information Management function
was assigned to a council planner. With no electricity available, a paper based
system of flyers and public notices was used to distribute information. A Blenheim
based radio station, Brian FM, broadcasting from a coffee shop near the EOC,
provided superb support to the Kaikōura response. The Mayor, with the Controller
alongside, provided public outdoor meetings in Kaikōura every afternoon to update
residents, which were well received by residents and the few remaining visitors.
Additional experienced PIM staff were flown into Kaikōura on Thursday 17 November
and they established a social media presence and continued to support the Mayor.
Perceptions of the effectiveness of communications varied. Those who could access
the daily updates and heard the radio considered communications were good. Those
further away from the township felt they were not as well served.

7.15

Like many EOCs immediately after an activation, the Kaikōura EOC struggled with
establishing its systems and routines while simultaneously trying to understand the
impact, set priorities and co-ordinate the response whilst dealing with personal issues
concurrently. Those in action at first tried hard but it was always going to be a
challenge. The arrival of NZDF assistance on Monday afternoon helped with the
allocation of space and routines but there were too few experienced EOC managers
available and insufficient familiarity with procedures. There was no effective IT
functioning in the EOC at first, and great effort was put into providing a system using
Google Docs and Gmail even though that introduced another unfamiliar system and
some frustrations for staff.

7.16

For the Kaikōura residents taking part in the response in the EOC there was an
appreciation for the assistance from outside the district. However it came with a
sense of being overwhelmed by the outsiders and a feeling by locals that their
knowledge and abilities were being ignored or in the worse cases, dismissed.
Frustration can be attributed to the following factors:


Staff from larger councils were not always willing or able to adjust to the scale of
the Kaikōura council.



Local knowledge was poor in those deployed to assist, and many appeared to
not recognise that local knowledge was an important ingredient. That quite
understandably irritated the locals.
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Too many deployed staff were there for only short periods. Handovers were
often poor and actions and promises made by one tranche were not always
transferred to the new team.



Local staff had to contend with the personal impact of the earthquake as well as
the demands of the EOC environment. The deployed assistance only had one
focus – their part in the response.

By contrast, the NZDF assistance was self-contained and provided welcome
reassurance to the community.
7.17

The Kaikōura response featured a combination of good management and good
fortune along with some bad luck. It was fortunate that the earthquake struck at night
when most residents were at home and there was little road traffic. It was fortunate
that tourist numbers were not at their summer peak. It was unfortunate that the
earthquake struck before the council had completed its move into the new building.
The council had recently completed CDEM training for community volunteers, tourism
operators and a tsunami awareness campaign, which helped the initial response.
The response was also assisted by most residential buildings being habitable despite
damage, and two critical buildings, the council building and the medical centre, being
relatively new and designed to the highest seismic performance standards. Being a
small council, Kaikōura District Council resources were limited for managing the
impact of the scale experienced. But staff had been trained for their EOC roles,
albeit to CIMS Level 2, and they took their CDEM responsibilities seriously as was
evidenced by their willingness to help. The Mayor’s leadership was positive and
effective and well received by the community. The support to Kaikōura arranged
immediately by the Group Controller and the ECC was of great assistance. The
support provided by the Takahanga Marae (see section 10) was outstanding.
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8.

Evacuation of Tourists and Visitors

8.1

The decision to evacuate tourists and visitors from Kaikōura was appropriate in the
circumstances in order to alleviate pressure on the resources available in the
township. With road access cut, they could only be moved by air or sea, and air
transport was immediately available. The planning for the movement seemed to be
slightly haphazard at first but settled into a process that allowed for those wishing to
depart to register, transfer rental cars and campervans and then be recalled when a
flight was available. Not surprisingly, some had the ability to make their own
arrangements which caused some consternation with those waiting in the queue and
challenges in coordinating flights. To shorten flight times and speed the evacuation,
helicopter landing zones were established at Woodend. From there evacuees were
offered accommodation and assistance to get to Christchurch. The ability to respond
to the circumstances was impressive and over 1,000 people were moved out of
Kaikōura.

8.2

Efficient evacuations managed by the CDEM authorities (as opposed to selfevacuations) require solid planning, strong centralised control and well-thought
through processes. The evacuation using air and sea, was carried out in great style
and was greatly appreciated by the visitors. While it would be tempting to
recommend the development of an evacuation plan, in essence an evacuation like
this is just another response activity that needs to be thoroughly planned and
coordinated. A well-trained planning team should have no difficulty analysing options
and developing the best course of action and its associated tasks. Those involved in
the planning and execution of the Kaikōura evacuation have a story to tell other
CDEM Groups such as Otago, Southland and the West Coast which all face the
potential for a similar operational need.
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9.

Regional Response Co-ordination by Group Emergency
Co-ordination Centre

9.1

Initial Response Co-ordination

9.1.1 Soon after the earthquake was felt, the Group’s Duty Manager responded to the
tsunami threat and the impact of the earthquake. The principle of managing family
first applied to the response at the ECC and local EOCs, and staff were quickly
available to start activating the ECC. At first the scale of the impact was unclear. But
the picture became clearer as the Group Duty Manager took the initiative to call into
Police headquarters in Christchurch en route to the ECC to receive any updates
Police had obtained through their network. There were indications of widespread
impacts and beyond Canterbury, damage to roads and electricity and
communications outages.
9.1.2 The initial ECC priority prior to the regional declaration was to manage the tsunami
threat and the confusion and debate around the need to evacuate. Once the tsunami
threat had been managed, the ECC was very proactive in assisting the impacted
districts. Good communications with the Hurunui EOC enabled the ECC to
understand the impact there and the district’s issues and response priorities.
However, with no communications to Kaikōura, the ECC assumed the impact would
be considerable and by understanding the scale of the impact the ECC assumed
Kaikōura’s resources would be stretched. The ECC quickly arranged to deploy some
key staff to Kaikōura by helicopter on Monday morning to assist in the Kaikōura EOC.
The ECC is to be commended for its prompt actions.
9.1.3 The Group Controller’s initial earthquake response priorities were to assess the
damage and needs, deliver welfare support, provide an air link to deliver critical
needs, and assess timeframes to re-open SH1 and access to Hanmer Springs. By
midday on Monday 14 November the plan had been adjusted to include providing for
medical flights from Kaikōura. While the priorities do not mirror those used in the
Group Plan, they are entirely appropriate for the circumstances and are generally
aligned with the intent of the Plan.
9.1.4 The Group declaration of a region-wide state of emergency was made at midday on
Tuesday 15 November was required to provide for the co-ordination and
management of the reinstatement of the Inland Road, and the management of supply
chains to Kaikōura by road and sea, including allocating the priority to classes of
goods to be moved. The management of the Inland Road (see Section 15 for more
detail) caused considerable frustration to many at all levels of the response, but
centralisation of the task at the ECC level was most appropriate and highlights the
value of a Group declaration.
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Support to Affected Territorial Authorities

9.2.1 The Canterbury CDEM Group has had a long understanding of the challenge it faces
in supporting small councils that lack resources for extensive readiness activities and
in the response when the scale of the impact is high. Those in senior appointments
understood the imperative of deploying staff to Kaikōura quickly and their efforts were
most effective. The local CDEM staff in Kaikōura applied an outstanding effort under
difficult physical and psychological conditions but outside assistance was always
going to be needed. Those that did deploy to the Kaikōura EOC worked well to
support the response but it highlighted two issues. Local knowledge is key to the
response and generating community confidence in the response. Having a local
resident alongside any external to assist is critical. Not surprisingly the impacted
community will resent external assistance that is not seen as their response being
managed by their people. Externals have to quickly form good relationships with the
local EOC managers, Mayor and Chief Executive and ensure they work to the
Council’s plan and for the betterment of residents. This is particularly important for
Controllers but the attitude also needs to be applied by external agencies such as
Fire, Police and the military.
9.2.2 The ECC was to act as the co-ordination point for supplementary staff requested by
all three active operations centres in the EOC’s in Kaikōura and Hurunui and the
ECC in Christchurch. The intention was that the ECC logistics function would find the
staff required, have them moved to Christchurch and then manage their movement
forward to the EOCs. It proved to be a challenge for the EOCs to accurately describe
the skills they needed and to forecast when the assistance was required to be in
place. It was also difficult for the ECC to ascertain that staff offered from elsewhere,
had the required skills and experience and were available for a reasonable period.
Short tours by some supplementary staff (the term ‘disaster tourism’ was used by
some to describe them) complicated the management of rosters and did little to
provide for continuity. While deploying the additional assistance was appropriate,
their assimilation into the EOCs was not always smooth. The Group should ensure
those being deployed appreciate the focus of their work is on the people of the
impacted district. They need to quickly form a very good relationship with the key
stakeholders, which may include the Mayor and Chief Executive of the area they
have deployed to. Staff deployed as Controllers should ensure they include the
Mayor and Chief Executive in discussions on response directions and progress,
acknowledging their authority as a Controller is in effect, a delegation from the
council. Those deploying from large urban centres to smaller, more intimate councils
such as those in Canterbury, need to be aware that relationships in smaller councils
are likely to be very close and issues, practices and resources are likely to be quite
different from those in urban councils.
Recommendation 4: It is recommended the Group reviews and refines its ECC procedures
for co-ordinating supplementary staff.
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9.2.3 The response quickly gained the attention of agencies and politicians in Wellington
primarily due to the extent of the impacts, the isolation of Kaikōura, the disruption of
the main supply routes, and the involvement of large numbers of tourists and visitors.
At first that interest had a tendency to overlook the role of the ECC and the Group
Controller as the co-ordination point, and after the Group declaration, the control
point for the response, which resulted in activities being “directed” from Wellington
and applied directly in the Kaikōura District. The deployment of the NZDF Task
Force was directed from the national level and the Group Controller had little
influence over its composition. The Task Force comprised helicopters, personnel,
vehicles and ships including HMNZS Canterbury, the logistic support ship. A
command element was based in Kaikōura and a Liaison Officer was provided to the
ECC. The considerable additional capacity provided by the NZDF was valued highly
by the Group and the support was greatly appreciated at all levels of the impacted
communities. But many decisions around the employment of the Task Force were
referred directly to the NZDF Joint Headquarters, bypassing the Group Controller.
9.2.4 Three important functions were added to the ECC’s ambit and which do not appear to
have been taken into account in pre-event planning. In conjunction with the NZDF, a
movement co-ordination cell was established at Christchurch International Airport to
manage those needing to be flown to Kaikōura. A forward operating base was
established by the NZDF at Culverden, which enabled supplies for Kaikōura
delivered by truck to be loaded according to the ECC’s priorities and despatched on
the Army vehicles in convoys once the Inland Road was usable. The NZDF has
considerable experience in both these fields and that helped establish systems and
control over the movement process. Supplies were also moved by HMNZS
Canterbury from Lyttleton and the NZDF also assisted with managing supplies to be
delivered to the ship in loads and packages suitable for the ship-to-shore operation
that was required at Kaikōura. The third additional element for the ECC was to
arrange for reception centres that could assist those evacuated from Kaikōura. This
process was well-managed using the assistance of Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu and the
Christchurch City Council, and seemed to have been appreciated by those using the
service.
Recommendation 5: It is recommended the Group develops plans for including the
movement co-ordination function in the ECC Logistics function.
9.2.5 Some partner agencies appeared to do their own thing in the response with little
reference to the respective lead agency and the ECC. This approach was most
notable in the lifeline utility sector and with geotechnical providers. This was
probably unintentional and may have come about because of weak relationships and
poor understandings before the event, further accentuated by the desire to quickly
restore damaged services. The use of Liaison Officers (LOs) from key partners to the
ECC and EOCs would have kept the ECC and EOCs abreast of their operations and
ensure alignment. Lifeline utilities in particular must work within agreed coordination
mechanisms and with the requirements of the Group Lifeline Utility Co-ordinator.
9.2.6 For this event, the ECC was established in the offices of the Canterbury CDEM
Group in Chester Street West, Christchurch. The buildings quickly became
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overloaded as the scale of the impact required more and more staff to be employed
in the ECC. Additional space was created by erecting marquees in the car park,
which was an easy option and resulted from the Group staff members’ familiarity with
it after using marquees during an earlier CDEM exercise. The office of the
Canterbury CDEM Group will soon move into new facilities in the Justice Precinct.
The new building co-locates Group staff with the regional MCDEM staff, Christchurch
City Council CDEM staff, Fire and Emergency New Zealand regional staff and Police.
All the agencies will use a single purpose-built joint operations centre in the building.
The co-location of the agencies most likely to be involved in the co-ordination of a
large scale emergency in Canterbury is expected to enhance co-operation,
understandings and procedures, and in a response improve co-ordination and
control. The new facility is expected to provide the space needed for the coordination of a multi-agency response such as the Kaikōura earthquake.
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10.

Support from Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu

10.1

Immediately after the earthquake, the Takahanga Marae in Kaikōura, the spiritual
home and standing place for Ngati Kuri, became the rallying point for residents and
visitors. Its elevated site made it attractive as it was above any likely tsunami
inundation zone. Soon after the impact the marae became the key CDC for Kaikōura
and provided outstanding support by housing and feeding a large number of visitors
and residents. But during the response there were tensions between the marae
management and the Kaikōura District Council, although the review received
divergent messages on this.

10.2

Before the earthquake the Kaikōura District Council had discussed with the marae
management committee the potential to use the marae as a CDC. While no formal
agreement was reached at that time, it seems there was an understanding that the
marae was willing to help. However at the time of the earthquake there had been no
follow-up discussions from the Kaikōura District Council. Changes to the
management of the marae between the time of the initial conversation and the time of
the earthquake added a complicating factor. The understanding with the Council
does not appear to have been conveyed to the incoming management committee,
and on the day of the earthquake there seem to have been many conversations
between the marae and the Council taking place but at different levels of the iwi. For
example, on the one hand the review was advised that at no time during the
response did Kaikōura District Council leadership or someone from the EOC attend
the marae to engage with rūnanga leadership or to discuss issues about capacity.
On the other hand, one of the alternate controllers deployed from Christchurch
advised the review that he visited the marae early on Tuesday 15 November. It does
not appear that the Council or its response partners considered how support and
critical supplies for the marae were to be coordinated before manuhiri were sent to
the marae. Given the magnitude of the numbers of tourists and community that were
to use the facilities over the next few days, the lack of co-ordination was a significant
shortcoming by the Council and those managing the response.

10.3

The marae facilities were significantly damaged by the earthquake and the integrity of
the buildings needed to be checked before they could be used to accommodate the
displaced. In addition, the kitchen could not be used immediately as the gas cooking
equipment had all moved and disconnected from the bottles. Crockery was broken
and there was no electricity and no running water available at the kitchen or in the
ablutions block. The toilets were damaged, and with no water available, could not be
used. However, the review was told that soon after the earthquake, an unidentified
agency instructed those needing shelter to go to the marae and a number arrived
before the EOC or Council had checked with the marae management committee if
the facilities were available for use as a CDC. In the spirit of Ngāi Tahu’s values of
whanaungatanga (family) and manaakitanga (looking after our people) the marae
made itself available as best it could under the circumstances, to look after the large
numbers of manuhiri, the wider community and whānau. No-one was going to be
turned away, although it must be noted that Ngāti Kurī and other Māori within
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Kaikōura were not the main recipients of this manaaki. They stayed away in the
knowledge that there were large numbers being supported at the marae. These
whānau made their way to the marae once the tourists had been evacuated. The
marae provided accommodation for around 200 each night and meals three times a
day for upwards of 1000 people at each serving. In the first day, whānau working at
the marae did so without respite. Many visitors in campervans parked in the area
around the marae. Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu management support arrived on
14 November, dispatching volunteers and supplies from Christchurch over the
following days.
10.4

Following contact by Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu leadership seeking water for the
marae, Red Cross assisted by providing one of its water bladders mounted on a
truck. The bladder was filled from a local source5 to provide both sanitation and once
boiled, drinking water. Meals at the marae were prepared initially using existing
supplies, which were supplemented by stocks from the freezers of whānau and
residents. It was clear to Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu that existing supplies would be
insufficient given the numbers presenting at the marae. Supplies were quickly
organised by the office of Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu in Christchurch and flown by
helicopter to Kaikōura. Providing these essential provisions encountered two
hurdles. We were told that those managing the marae response faced attempts to
commandeer and redirect the water bladder, and attempts to redirect the food
supplies destined for the marae arriving on one of the Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu
chartered helicopter flights, which necessitated Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu taking
Police Iwi Liaison Officers to help regain possession of the supplies. Following this,
Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu directed its helicopters ferrying supplies to land near the
hospital (close to the marae) in order to secure and manage their own supply line. It
is unclear who was attempting to redirect the supplies, but as far as the marae
management was concerned, it was wrong in every respect and demonstrated a lack
of effective management and co-ordination of such critical activities. It also added to
the general feeling that the Kaikōura District Council did not fully appreciate the
support provided by the marae and whanau.

10.5

The support provided by the marae can only be described as superb. Displaced
people were welcomed, fed and accommodated and shown outstanding hospitality,
which for overseas visitors will have left them with a lasting positive attitude to the
marae and the response in Kaikōura. But the relationship between the marae and
the Council has been damaged. The marae is frustrated at the attitude shown by
Council CDEM. The Council or elements working for it in the response, seem to
have ignored tikanga and courtesy by failing to ask about the availability of the
facilities and the willingness to help before sending up displaced people and it failed
to help the marae to check its facilities to ensure a safe environment. The review
was told the marae felt the Council did not do enough to ensure the marae had the
support required to feed and accommodate the displaced and the attempts to redirect
critical supplies were interpreted as an indication of poor coordination by the EOC.

10.6

Despite the critical role played by the marae in assisting the displaced, marae
representatives did not feel welcome at the EOC and some felt their place in the

5

A farmer with a well on his land offered to provide water to the marae.
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community and the response was not appreciated by the Council. Some involved
with marae management have been irritated by the way they were perceived to have
been treated and goodwill has been eroded. If support like that provided during the
response is to be assured in readiness for the next emergency, the review considers
it an imperative for the Canterbury CDEM Group and the Council to mend the bridge.
Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu is clear that its role does not reside solely within Welfare.
Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu has interests and expertise across multiple areas including
the environment, economy and tourism and therefore would like to be included in
planning to enable better co-ordination and be represented at the decision-making
table of the Group’s Joint Committee. While membership of the Joint Committee may
not be feasible, the Group should consider the option of asking Te Rūnanga o Ngāi
Tahu to nominate a representative who would be co-opted to the Co-ordinating
Executive Group (CEG).6 It is understood this step is now underway.
Recommendation 6: It is recommended that the Group assists the Kaikōura District
Council to rebuild the relationships with Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu and Te Rūnanga o
Kaikōura and explore ways in which Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu might be more involved in
CDEM in the Canterbury region.

6

A similar approach has also been taken by the Bay of Plenty CDEM Group.
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11.

National Crisis Management Centre (NCMC) Support

11.1

The NCMC in Wellington was activated early on the morning of 14 November for the
earthquake and the tsunami response. Its considerations were not limited to the
Canterbury region as Marlborough, Nelson-Tasman and Wellington CDEM Groups
were also active to varying degrees, and the NCMC needed information from them all
and to co-ordinate support. This review is not required to report on the efficacy of the
NCMC apart from how support was provided to the Canterbury Group.

11.2

The NCMC was pivotal in arranging the NZDF support, assisting with supplementary
staff, and arranging for senior members of Cabinet to visit Canterbury, which led to
the provision of financial support from the Government. The demand for information
at the national level to assist with decision-making and to keep Ministers informed
during a response of this scale, is enormous. The usual bottom-up system of EOC
Situational Reports being collated at the ECC for the region and collated with reports
from other impacted Groups at the NCMC before a consolidated report is passed to
other agencies and Ministers, can be criticised for being too cumbersome and slow.
Media channels will always surpass that information flow with ease. In addition,
when knowledge of the impact is clear to those outside the impacted area, the normal
CDEM structure is often truncated to enable swift decisions to be made with little
reference to locally sourced information. While entirely appropriate, it can appear
that the ECC is left out of the loop.

11.3

The terms of reference for the Government-directed review of CDEM by the
Technical Advisory Group (TAG) established in June 2017 emphasised the
importance of having clear authority and chains of command and good information
and communications. The results of the TAG’s considerations have not been made
public and the new government has not yet indicated its approach to the findings.
Nevertheless, the Group could give thought to how information flows could be
quickened perhaps, for example, by having information compiled at the local EOC
immediately visible to others. The solution might involve enhanced situational
awareness at the EOC, a shorter and more focused reporting template, and a reliable
and user-friendly electronic information management system that includes mapping.
Any changes to the Group’s reporting system would have to be undertaken in
conjunction with MCDEM.

Recommendation 7: It is recommended the Group works with MCDEM to improve the
agility of reporting and information management systems in an emergency event.
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12.

New Zealand Defence Force Support

12.1

It is clear that without the support of the New Zealand Defence Force (NZDF) and
allied navies, the response to Kaikōura would have been more prolonged, resources
taxed and residents and visitors stressed. The NZDF’s initial operational response
was to direct an RNZAF P3 Orion to fly a coastal reconnaissance and photograph
damage. This task commenced at 0720hrs on Monday 14 November. At the same
time the 25-strong Civil Defence Response Group (CDRG) from Burnham was
mobilised, four NH-90 helicopters were mobilised from Ohakea to deploy to the area,
and HMNZS Wellington and HMNZS Canterbury were ordered to sail from Auckland
to Kaikōura. By the morning of Tuesday 15 November, 113 tourists, visitors and
residents had been transported out of Kaikōura by helicopter and the Burnham
CDRG and a command and reconnaissance team had been moved into Kaikōura.
On the morning of Wednesday 16 November HMNZS Canterbury and HMNZS
Wellington arrived off Kaikōura and the Canterbury loaded 380 people for movement
to Christchurch. NZDF preparations were underway to establish a forward supply
base at Culverden from which road convoys to Kaikōura could be mounted. Four
additional ships from allied navies arrived off Kaikōura on the morning of Friday
18 November to assist by providing personnel and helicopter support. A movement
co-ordination centre was established at Christchurch airport to schedule aircraft and
manage loads.

12.2

At its peak the NZDF Task Force comprised seven ships (Five Royal New Zealand
Navy ships and three allied vessels from Australia, Canada and the United States),
eight NZDF helicopters and four allied naval helicopters, three surveillance aircraft,
one C130 Hercules and one Kingair as well as 150 Army personnel and numerous
vehicles. The task force evacuated almost 1000 people from Kaikōura by ship and
helicopter, and delivered about 520 tonnes of supplies – of which 270 tonnes were by
road, 216 tonnes by sea, 33 tonnes by helicopter and nine tonnes of water were
airdropped.

12.3

While the deep involvement of the NZDF was appreciated by CDEM authorities and
the community, it presented a number of challenges:


In operations such as this (categorised as Humanitarian Assistance and Disaster
Relief or HADR by the military), the NZDF can be expected to adhere to its own
command arrangements and planning and tasking methods. Military planning
and control mechanisms can appear cumbersome to those not familiar with
them, but they are thorough. There would be considerable value in encouraging
MCDEM to work closely with the NZDF to develop guidance for CDEM Groups
on the support that the NZDF could provide, the limitations, and an explanation
of the NZDF’s command structures and how they integrate with the CDEM
structure, the military planning and tasking process and how military support
could be integrated with CDEM and the Controller’s plans.



There is an opportunity for the Canterbury CDEM Group to encourage MCDEM
to discuss with the NZDF the CDEM perspective to foster understanding and co-
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ordination at the tactical level. Operating with a CDEM Group in New Zealand is
not the same as the NZDF operating in the international HADR settings they
were involved in before the Kaikōura earthquake, and the NZDF needs to
understand the differences.


The use of military Liaison Officers (LOs) at the ECC and EOCs should be
encouraged by the Group Controller and the NZDF. Generally there were three
to four NZDF personnel at the Group ECC, with an NZDF LO in place.

Recommendation 8: It is recommended the Group encourages MCDEM to develop
guidance that shows how to co-ordinate and integrate CDEM plans and operations with
NZDF support.
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13.

Management of Air Operations

13.1

At the start of the response, local helicopter operators in Hurunui and Kaikōura
showed great initiative and a willingness to assist by undertaking immediate
reconnaissance. In Kaikōura, owners of private aircraft also conducted
reconnaissance flights of the Clarence valley. Meanwhile Christchurch-based
helicopters were quickly despatched by the ECC and various agencies to fly key
people and resources into Kaikōura. While these initiatives are to be lauded, they
presented two challenges to safe operations: co-ordination, and communications with
the EOC and Controllers. For air reconnaissance to be effective and efficient in the
initial response, reconnaissance tasks should be based on an existing air
reconnaissance plan that identifies the district’s critical or vulnerable points, with the
operators briefed to cover those points as a priority, and reporting back to the
Controller and the EOC so that information gained can help the Controller colour the
picture and prioritise the next steps. The reconnaissance plan and the Controller
should recognise a helicopter is not always needed to conduct reconnaissance. Light
fixed wing aircraft can be very effective too and are a cheaper alternative, which
releases helicopters for higher priority tasks such as rescue.

Recommendation 9: It is recommended that the Group encourages its members to identify
critical points and develop local air reconnaissance plans.
13.2

Intensive air operations in the Kaikōura area by almost 60 helicopters and fixed wing
aircraft, civilian and military, locally based, ship-based and from outside the region,
and heavy congestion at landing sites and the airfield, represented a situation of high
risk. Airways, the air traffic service provider, raised concerns about the risk to safety
and suggested, that with the NZDF taking a prominent role in the evacuation, it
assign RNZAF Reserve staff at short notice to act as air traffic managers. It was
agreed that the NZDF would take the lead in establishing and administering a
temporary restricted airspace focused on the Kaikōura region. The Civil Aviation
Authority also deployed a Safety Adviser to Kaikōura to advise on air operations and
which civilian operators were appropriate for commercial operations. The ECC
deployed an experienced Rural Fire Air Attack Supervisor to the Kaikōura EOC to
manage air support.

13.3

Coordination of air support in Kaikōura at first was weak and somewhat ad hoc.
Requests and tasks using civilian aircraft were co-ordinated by an experienced rural
fire Air Dispatcher located at Kaikōura. The ECC deployed the Air Dispatcher and it
was an appropriate appointment intended to provide better co-ordination of air
operations. Military tasking was managed through the deployed Tactical Air Control
Party (TACP), part of the NZDF’s command team. The Air Dispatcher used rural fire
procedures as the basis for co-ordinating the operations but there were no CDEM
procedures available at either Kaikōura or Christchurch. The booking system
matured as the ECC in Christchurch developed a more robust online booking system,
at which stage aircraft started to operate to set schedules. Requests from the
Kaikōura EOC were subsequently forwarded to the ECC (Logistics cell) for
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prioritisation and entry into the aircraft booking system, which provided
synchronisation between the military and civil requests and the allocation of aircraft to
the task.
13.4

A restricted area, NZR892, was established on Thursday 17 November covering the
area from a point five miles inland of the Conway River mouth to a point five miles
inland of the mouth of the Hapuku River and extending offshore by 15 miles (covering
the whale watch mandatory broadcast zone). This area was subsequently
deactivated on 22 November 2016.

13.5

Under the Civil Aviation Act 1990, special use airspace can be designated by the
Director of Civil Aviation to impose limitations on the operation of aircraft for safety
and security, or for reasons of national security or in the public interest.
Organisations, including CDEM Controllers, can request CAA to designate special
use airspace. The Controller would then become the administering authority for that
airspace and is required to be able to manage entry and exit of aircraft, manage the
operations of aircraft within the restricted area, and may impose conditions under
which aircraft may be operated within the restricted area.

13.6

Establishing a Temporary Restricted Area at Kaikōura is considered to have been
partially successful in managing air traffic. It provided better flight safety by
managing the airspace and providing an advisory service to help de-conflict flights.
But it is assessed as having suffered from inadequate control and co-ordination of the
numerous aircraft using the area. There was no list of aircraft and operators
approved to use the area. In effect, there was no restriction in place other than the
routes and communications procedures to be used. As a consequence the
administering authority did not know which operators and aircraft were using the
airspace.

13.7

For the future it is recommended the Group develops guidance and procedures for
managing air operations during a response. Establishing special use airspace or a
restricted area early in a response should be a component of the plan but in addition,
the plan should include the following coordination procedures:


Designate entry points, routes, reporting points, altitudes (if necessary) and
communications procedures for the restricted area.



Have the “administering authority” (most likely the ECC assisted by the NZDF)
list the operators, aircraft types and registrations/callsigns for those approved to
operate in the area.



Establish an Air Operations Coordination Cell at the ECC responsible for tasking
and scheduling approved aircraft. The cell would also log flight times,
maintenance periods and crew time off. If the Air Operations Co-ordination Cell
is established at the ECC, then a subordinate cell might be required at the EOCs
depending on aircraft allocations and density of traffic in the district.



Have the Air Operations Co-ordination Cell monitor a flight follow frequency
(VHF and HF in some areas and the use of cellphone) and be prepared to take
overdue action if an aircraft fails to report in.
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13.8

An Air Operations Co-ordination Cell is a critical function that should be used when
high density air support is part of the response. It can operate at two levels, one
associated with the ECC and the other at the local EOC level. The ECC’s Air
Operations Co-ordination Cell should manage a single list of operators approved to
support the response. To be included on the list, civil operators would be expected to
agree to abide by the Controller’s directions and, preferably, to have agreed to a
charge-out rate. Military air operations would be asked to comply with the
Controller’s directions but tasking would be implemented through the military system
of command and control. The Group Controller could allocate aircraft from the pool
of approved operators to the local Controller for use locally and if necessary, for a set
period. But the key to co-ordinating air support is the role of the Air Operations Coordination Cell at either level in linking requests for the use of aircraft, with the aircraft
available (tasking), and managing scheduling including allowing for duty periods and
maintenance down-time.

13.9

The review was told that since the response, the Group has recognised the
importance of managing air support and has chosen to assign the scheduling task to
a commercial helicopter company. That might be adequate in the short-term but it is
suggested a more comprehensive plan should be developed for the long term. Other
CDEM Groups including Otago, Southland and Wellington are known to be working
on plans to manage air support. There will be considerable value to Canterbury and
its partner Groups to share experiences and collaborate in the planning.

Recommendation 10: It is recommended the Group develops guidance for managing air
operations during a response.
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Lifeline Utilities

14.1 Scope
14.1.1 The CDEM Act (Schedule 1) names or describes the lifeline utilities that are required
to be able to function to the fullest possible extent during and after an emergency
even though this may be at a reduced level. The lifeline utilities are expected to coordinate their responses to an emergency with regional and local CDEM authorities
usually through the ECC and EOC. For the North Canterbury area, the response by
the utilities operated by the Councils (water, wastewater and storm water) have been
discussed under the sections of the report related to each Council. This section
focuses on the supply of electricity, telecommunications, fast moving consumer
goods and fuel to communities.
14.1.2 While the impact of the earthquake on the highway and rail network was immense,
this report accepts that the Canterbury Group’s management of the response
allocated the task of assessing the options for both networks to national entities and
while that work was underway, the Group concentrated on restoring access to
Kaikōura through the Inland Road.

14.2 Electricity
14.2.1 The majority of electricity supplied to North Canterbury and Kaikōura areas is
generated in the south and supplied through Transpower’s 220kV network. The
electricity distribution company MainPower takes supply from Transpower’s Waipara
and Culverden Grid Exit Point substations. One 66kV line runs from Culverden to
Kaikōura generally following the Inland Road and a second line runs north from
Waipara generally following State Highway 1 (SH1).
14.2.2 The earthquake caused ground movement at the Culverden substation which cut
supply to approximately 3600 MainPower customers in Culverden, Hanmer Springs
and Kaikōura but that fault was fixed by noon on Monday 14 November.
Transmission lines suffered damage in the vicinity of Waiau and the Inland Road due
to ground movement. Helicopters were used to check the integrity of this line and to
help manage restoration but due to unknown levels of damage to houses and
buildings, electricity could not be restored until installations had been checked and
systems isolated where necessary. Electricity was restored to the Kaikōura
substation by 1300 hours on Monday 14 November using the line from Waipara and
MainPower estimated 2000 customers were then without power. The situation
improved significantly as more buildings were checked and connected. It was an
excellent effort by MainPower.
14.2.3 EOC reports indicate MainPower relayed the status of the network and progress with
restoration to Controllers frequently, which helped PIM to keep residents informed.
The company used its own resources and commercial arrangements for helicopter
support and made few calls on the EOCs for assistance apart from one notable
exception when MainPower trucks with replacement poles were stopped at the
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Waiau cordon for the Inland Road, which delayed restoration. That incident is
attributed to poor communications between the ECC and those staffing the cordon.

14.3 Telecommunications
14.3.1 Telecommunications services were impacted by the loss of power to the area. The
Kaikōura telephone exchange lost its mains supply in the earthquake but a standby
generator on site maintained equipment functionality until power was restored by the
end of Monday 14 November. Telephone services to remote locations relies on
roadside cabinets and the service is lost if the cabinets lose power. All cabinets have
back-up batteries that typically last up to 8 hours. After the quake portable
generators were deployed to many cabinets and service restored although houses in
remote locations without power for devices such as modems or cordless phones still
had no telephone service.

14.4 Fuel
14.4.1 The lack of road access to Kaikōura resulted in a period in which no resupply of fuel
was possible. Stocks held in Kaikōura were limited and the Local Controller took the
initiative to conserve what fuel was on hand by introducing a coupon system. Once
the Inland Road was open Army tankers transported fuel into Kaikōura and the
conservation measures were lifted.
14.4.2 It is not clear how effective the fuel conservation measures were except that Kaikōura
did not run out. The measures certainly served to raise residents’ awareness of the
need to conserve fuel.

14.5 Lifeline Lessons
14.5.1 The effectiveness of a response to an emergency can be traced back to the steps
taken to manage risks and readiness. In the context of lifeline utilities, readiness
includes developing arrangements for responding to an emergency, and as
highlighted in other sections of the report, fostering relationships between CDEM
authorities and utility providers. This will enhance the understanding of CDEM
arrangements at the local and regional levels, how the authorities that come into play
in a declared state of emergency operate, and importantly, how those in CDEM take
the opportunity to understand the response from the utility providers’ perspective.
14.5.2 The response by lifeline utility providers to the disruptions caused by the Kaikōura
earthquake is assessed as excellent. In many cases damage to networks had been
reduced through investment in damage tolerance measures and where damage was
incurred, the utilities responded quickly to assess their networks and mobilise repair
teams. Those personnel worked long hours in difficult conditions to effect repairs.
There were many examples of innovation and initiative. The standout example is the
re-purposing of the Vodafone Aqualink offshore fibre optic cable to replace the
damaged East Coast Link fibre optic cable and provide temporary
telecommunications connectivity for Kaikōura. The work required collaboration
between Vodafone, Chorus and Spark and reconfigurations in Wellington and
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Christchurch and was completed three days after the earthquake. This too was an
excellent effort.
14.5.3 The National CDEM Plan requires a Lifeline Utilities Co-ordinator to be available in
the ECC to coordinate operations by utilities and provide information on the status of
networks and their progress toward restoration of services to the Controller, provide
the ECC with requests for assistance and to inform the sector of response direction
and progress. Sound relationships between CDEM and utility providers will help
EOCs and the ECC to manage this process and coordinate the response. Advice
from the Lifeline Utilities Co-ordinator to the Controller is important for understanding
and explaining inter-dependencies between some utilities. It is unclear how effective
the role of the Lifeline Utilities Co-ordinator was in the ECC.
14.5.4 The telecommunications sector has indicated it has had discussions with the Ministry
of Business, Innovation and Employment on the status of telecommunications in a
crisis with a view to the sector being regarded as an essential service. As noted
earlier in this section, the CDEM Act already lists or describes telecommunications
entities that provide a network as being a Lifeline Utility for the purposes of that
legislation. Schedule 1 of the CDEM Act does not list the utilities in an order of
precedence. All the named entities therefore have the same status in terms of
criticality to a response. The telecommunications sector is suggesting that the
importance of telecommunications to communities and businesses has been underrated by those involved in CDEM, which implies understandings have been eroded
and the relationship weakened.
14.5.5 The Fast Moving Consumer Goods (FMCG) sector is not listed as a Lifeline Utility in
the CDEM Act. Like fuel supplies in Kaikōura, stocks of groceries and consumables
were also limited and access was cut. As an observation, few CDEM Groups have
active relationships with the FMCG sector and as a result there is a tendency at the
EOC to attempt to develop a list of supplies required. The expertise in managing the
FMCG supply chain lies with those in the sector not in CDEM Logistics or indeed in
the NZDF, to the scale required. The role of an ECC or EOC should be to ensure the
storage and distribution points are available (such as supermarkets) and to find the
best way to bridge the gap that has caused the shortages. The Group could consider
its relationship with the FMCG sector in Canterbury and discuss roles and
responsibilities in a response.

Recommendation 11: It is recommended the Group enhances its relationship with the
FMCG sector in Canterbury.
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15.

The Inland Road

15.1

Re-establishing road access to Kaikōura was a high priority in the response. High
priority tasks that required access to Kaikōura included moving key personnel, water,
food, medical supplies and fuel into the district and moving tourists and visitors out to
relieve pressure on infrastructure. In addition, those outside Kaikōura also saw the
road as a lifeline: farms along the Inland Road needed to access homes and to
continue to manage their businesses as well as move in supplies to repair their farms
and houses; dairy farms in the Kaikōura area needed to transport their milk to
processing; and some farms needed to move harvesting machinery and critical
breeding stock to ensure their next season would be viable. At a national level, there
was also a need to re-establish a continuous north-to-south land transport route in
the South Island. It was clear that SH 1 and the railway were so badly damaged that
a quick restoration was out of the question. Initial access was provided by helicopter
but capacity was limited even with the RNZAF’s NH-90 helicopters that arrived on the
afternoon of 14 November. Access by sea was not available until HMNZS
Canterbury arrived on Wednesday 16 November.

15.2

The Inland Road (SH 70) from Kaikōura to Waiau offered the potential for a road link
to Kaikōura that would provide reasonable capacities but it was badly damaged by
slips, slumps and rockfalls. On the afternoon of Monday 14 November residents from
the Kaikōura end of the road had been able to drive as far as the Conway River and
Hurunui residents reported they had also been able to drive to a position in sight of
the Conway River. Closer reconnaissance of the route however indicated the extent
of slips, the high risk to road users and the scale of the work required before the road
could be regarded as a viable access route. Prior to the earthquake, SH 70 was a
provincial road maintained by Hurunui and Kaikōura District Councils. Hurunui
District Council and its roading contractors were quick to start work to repair the road
in the first 24 hours of the response, recognised the priority to get the Inland Road
open to Kaikoura, and with its roading contractor formulated a plan to create a
functional access track into Kaikoura. This was completed by midday on 16
November utilising a team of about 70 contracted staff from Waiau, Lyford and
Kaikoura, which represented an excellent effort. However even before the Group
declaration was made, the messaging from the New Zealand Transport Agency
(NZTA) to Hurunui District Council was that NZTA had taken "ownership" of the
Inland Road following HDC opening the track through to Kaikoura. The Hurunui
contractors felt they were not appreciated when they were displaced by NZTA.

15.3

Soon after the earthquake and the Group’s declaration of a state of emergency, the
Group Controller also instigated planning for the repair and re-opening of the Inland
Road. From the Group Controller’s perspective the goal was to gain access to
Kaikōura for critical supplies. The planning for how that might be achieved also
needed to take into account two other competing requirements. Farmers and
residents along the road wanted to use it to assist with access services and enable
the recovery of their businesses – and indeed their whole livelihood. The preference
of the construction contractors was to have unimpeded access to the road to enable
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a speedier rebuild and its use by all. In addition, consideration had to be given to the
risks of using the road while being repaired, the availability of all-terrain vehicles with
adequate capacity to move supplies to Kaikōura, the challenge of getting supplies
ashore from HMNZS Canterbury (including transhipping to the ship’s two landing
craft, using helicopters and the lack of port facilities or suitable beaches), the difficulty
in transporting fuel, and in particular petrol to Kaikōura by sea, and finding the
balance between capacity and speedy restoration. It presented the ECC with a
complex equation and it was clear that how the road was to be managed would be a
compromise. The Group Controller’s decision was to assign the responsibility for
managing the repair of the road and its use to the NZTA. The Group Controller also
decided initial use of the road would be by convoys of Army trucks to take advantage
of the trucks’ ability to traverse the damaged sections. Outside the periods when the
road was used by the convoy, the NZTA contractors would be expected to work
unimpeded by traffic.
15.4

The approach adopted to managing the use of the road involved a convoy driving
north from Waiau in the morning and returning south in the afternoon. Land
movement along the Inland Road was monitored closely from the air and on the
ground to mitigate risks to convoys and road users. But the many stakeholders in the
management of the Inland Road had different interpretations of the risk, partly
because not all the information that contributed to the risk assessment was made
available to them or explained to them. The ECC had detailed information on the
risks including maps and aerial photographs of the critical areas, but the EOCs said
that information was not shared with them and they were therefore unable to share
the assessments with the communities. The convoy would have a fixed number of
vehicles and include a reconnaissance element, all in radio communication and with
fixed reporting-points enroute. This approach aimed to achieve a balance minimising those exposed to the risk of further slips and debris while on the road,
moving considerable quantities of supplies, and still allowing the contractors to repair
the road with limited interruption. The road was closed completely to other users
initially but was opened to limited access later as knowledge and confidence in the
condition of the road was increased. Roadblocks were established at the Waiau and
Kaikōura ends of the road and manned by s’ staff. The roadblocks were considered
to be “hard”. That is, no one could proceed unless they had permission. There was
a lack of consistency on how the roadblock was managed across staff of the various
contractors, and a lack of pragmatism from some certainly added to the friction
experienced. The Group was responsible for managing the Inland Road from the
time of the decision (after the Group declaration) until the 29 November handover to
NZTA. The Inland Road was opened to general use on 16 December 2016.

15.5

The Group Controller’s plan for using the Inland Road is considered to have been
appropriate. The approach successfully balanced the assessed risk with speedy
restoration while providing for essential supplies to be moved. The decision was a
compromise which was always going to frustrate some elements of the communities.
The management of the roadblocks or cordons at both ends of the Inland Road
became a frustration for many - local residents (some of whom bypassed them by
driving through farmland), the power company trying to get replacement poles to
Kaikōura, farmers and their stock transport companies trying to relocate stock and
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machinery, and to the EOCs in both districts. Irrespective of who managed the road
or who was allowed to use it, it was inevitable that some stakeholders would be
unhappy. However, a number of considerations could have been applied to help
reduce the frustrations:


As part of the planning process the ECC could have made a greater effort to
contact the Mayors and EOCs in Hurunui and Kaikōura to discuss the risks
involved.



The Mayors of Hurunui and Kaikōura could have played a greater role in the
decision-making process while recognising the authority of the Group Controller.



Better communication and co-ordination of the risk management process by the
ECC to the EOCs and senior Council staff from Hurunui and Kaikōura could
have helped explain the risks and issues.



Better communication and explanation could have been provided to residents of
the geotechnical risks presented to users of the road to explain the need for
controlled use of the road.



The review was told of inconsistency in the approach used at the roadblocks to
those wanting to use the road, which suggests communications to those
manning the barriers were not adequate. Greater consistency in how the
roadblocks were managed would have reduced frustrations and allowed for
some practical resolutions.



The day-to-day management of the Inland Road was based in Christchurch.
Senior NZTA representation in Kaikōura may have assisted with explanations
and helped defuse frustrations, noting that most of these were experienced at
the Hurunui end of the Inland Road.



In hindsight, using a “soft” block”, which provided some discretion around who
could use the road for what purpose and when, might have relieved some of the
issues although it would still require considerable management.
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16.

Landslides and Landslide Dams

16.1

Reconnaissance in Hurunui and Kaikōura identified an enormous number of
landslides (estimated to be in the order of tens of thousands) and in excess of 200
valley blocking landslides. Some slips and their impact on services and communities
were obvious such as those along the coast. Others in the hinterland were harder to
access and assess, but this work was important to understanding and managing the
risk to downstream communities should the dams breach. Most had a low probability
of failing in a way that would cause a hazard but seven were identified as presenting
risk to people if there were to fail suddenly.

16.2

GNS Science and the Geonet programme is responsible for responding to land
movement and major landslide events. Regional councils and some territorial
authorities monitor rainfall, lake and river levels, and volumetric flows for flood
prediction and flood management. In Kaikōura the response to the landslides and
landslide dams focussed on two work-steams; the compilation of an inventory of
landslides in the area, and investigating landslide dams to identify hazards and
assess risk and to model the impacts of a breach. The information gathered by GNS
and its partners was made available to CDEM and stakeholders such as NZTA and
Kiwirail, and where communities were at risk from dams, a process for CDEM to
issue warnings and manage evacuations was undertaken. The flood modelling
undertaken by the EOC for the Hapuku River and Goose Bay are examples of
preparations made based on the available advice.

16.3

At the time of the reconnaissance flights flown by GNS there had been no reports of
people trapped or missing indicating it was unlikely that any potential victims had
been buried by rockfalls and slips along SH1. The focus of the landslide work could
then be put on assessing the risk to public safety and particularly from the sudden
failure of landslide dams. Major landslide dams were identified on the Conway River,
the Leader River, the Hapuku River and a resident reported a dam in the headwaters
above Goose Bay although it was later shown the catchment had been misidentified.
The Conway River dam had overtopped by 1600 hrs on Monday 14 November
sending a floodwave down the river. Environment Canterbury had been informed of
the dam and was able to warn the few residents at risk downstream. Later in the
response a public safety message was promulgated warning people to stay away
from rivers and streams because of the risk of sudden dam collapse and flooding.
The landslide dam on the Hapuku River was immense but the material in the dam
was quite porous and water seeped through the dam reducing the risk of a sudden
collapse. With the assistance of numerous agencies and flood modelling, the
Kaikōura EOC completed evacuation planning for the coastal areas that could be
impacted by the Hapuku River flooding and for the Goose Bay area.

16.4

The management of risk posed by landslides and landslide dams is assessed as
sound although the review was told the process is still evolving and not as mature as
that used for flood risk. The processes by which land movement is catalogued are
also improving with each event and, with access to high resolution LIDAR
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information, before and after comparisons can be produced quickly. The review was
able to make a number of observations from a community safety perspective on
gathering and using land movement information. There remains a tendency for the
whole process to lack co-ordination. The processes eventually used to manage
landslide risks in Christchurch after the 2011 earthquakes seem to provide for better
co-ordination. From a civil defence emergency management perspective, the
following issues should be addressed (and many of them are probably best managed
at the national level):


Priority should be on identifying those sites which present risk to communities or
critical infrastructure.



Agencies need to be assigned specific tasks or areas in which to work so that
the critical areas are addressed first. Agencies need to understand that the initial
imperative is to ensure community safety and this is ahead of research.



The co-ordination point for assigning tasks and areas is the Controller and the
EOC. While reinstating critical infrastructure will be an important response
priority, owners and users of such assets might find their priorities are not always
the highest but close coordination with the Controller might help achieve a
compromise.



With such a variety of overhead reconnaissance assets becoming available,
there needs to a system to allocate and manage aircraft (and larger unmanned
aerial vehicles in the future) and to share the data gathered. In an emergency
independent operations absorb scarce assets and risk unnecessary duplication
and cost.



Risks identified need to be passed to the Controller first (unless the risk to life
safety is immediate) so that response planning can be undertaken.



Communicating risk to communities is a challenge and the Controller’s team in
the EOC needs the support of science to help them explain the risk effectively.

Recommendation 12: It is recommended the Group encourages MCDEM to develop
guidance for the co-ordination of landslide and landslide dam risk assessments.
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17.

Scientific and Specialist Support

17.1

The National Plan 2015 gives GNS the responsibility to:

68



manage to the GeoNet system for the detection of earthquakes, land movement,
volcanic activity, and the potential for local-source tsunamis;



assess the threat of tsunamis; and



advise MCDEM on the issuing of national advisories and warnings.

The Plan requires GNS to provide scientific advice to the NCMC, agencies, and
CDEM Groups as needed, and to contribute to the management of public information
on geological hazards and associated emergencies. Science and research providers
also undertake public and privately contracted research services involving other
funding sources in support of CDEM. The National CDEM Plan also indicates the
Ministry of Business, Innovation and Employment is to take additional steps to
integrate consistent and coherent scientific advice to agencies and CDEM Groups
during and after an emergency, and may divert existing funding or allocate new
funding to ensure that the appropriate technical resources in core physical and social
science, engineering, and risk management are available nationally to support the
needs of agencies and CDEM Groups.
17.2

The response to an emergency of the scale of the Kaikōura earthquake is always
going to involve many specialists and scientific advisers and researchers from
different institutions and organisations. It has been said five large research entities,
local government and their technical advisers and independent researchers became
involved in some way. As a result, there can be a plethora of information, data and
theories made available and the challenge for the Controllers is to ask the right
questions and seek the right advice from the right people to ensure the advice and
information will assist in their decision-making. In the Kaikōura response, the Crown
research institutes wanted to connect to the response management organisation but
the usual ECC/EOC structures do not provide for that.

17.3

The NZDF provided a P3K Orion early on the morning of 14 November to conduct a
visual and photographic reconnaissance of the coast. The NZDF did not have a list
of critical points but by flying the coast was able to quickly gain an appreciation of the
scale of damage to the coastal highway and its bridges and rail infrastructure. The
imagery obtained by the aircraft was processed at Headquarters Joint Forces New
Zealand (which is a normal routine) and passed to the NCMC. It was then loaded
into a viewing system operated by the engineering consultancy Tonkin and Taylor on
behalf of EQC’s Project Orbit and the images were made available for viewing by
those at the ECC and EOCs. Accessing that intelligence in the ECC would have
helped in confirming conditions and response priorities while there were no
communications with Kaikōura.
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17.4

GNS Science established morning and late afternoon briefings to share activities and
discuss information. In its role of science adviser to the NCMC, GNS used these coordination meetings to help develop science sector reports for the NCMC and the
ECC. Aware of the challenges involved in co-ordinating efforts, early on Monday
morning 14 November, the Natural Hazards Research Platform initiated a meeting
through email and video conferencing to co-ordinate the allocation of research
streams and assign leadership roles. This group established an online clearing
house which aimed to facilitate sharing of information and the details of research
response activities. In effect, this clearing house was an updated version of the
process used in Christchurch in 2011, although the review was told the process used
for Kaikōura was not as effective as it had been in Christchurch. The information
provided by this arrangement to the ECCs (Canterbury and the other regions
impacted by the earthquake) included earthquake activity and aftershocks,
landslides, tsunami issues, imagery and LiDAR, engineering and other research
fields, which was intended to inform response activities. The science community
monitored social media to identify concerns raised by the public. A Science Liaison
Officer was deployed to the Canterbury ECC and helped provide briefings to CDEM
staff, Mayors and Councillors and attended public meetings in affected communities.

17.5

ECan hazards staff in the ECC co-ordinated the deployment of geotechnical staff to
Hurunui and Kaikōura to assess sites and advise the response Controllers on
geological issues. GNS Science were assigned the responsibility of monitoring
landslide dams and working alongside ECan river engineers and flood specialists to
help the EOC develop contingency plans. They were intended to be the only entity
doing this task. The ECC also separately arranged for the deployment of
geotechnical specialists from a number of commercial firms through a standing
arrangement with Christchurch City Council to evaluate life safety issues associated
with buildings threatened by landslide, rockfall, cliff collapse and boulder roll.

17.6

The co-ordination of these activities presented a number of challenges:


The tasking of specialist teams was intended to be very specific but was not
always adhered to. For example, the geotechnical teams deployed to Kaikōura
for building safety assessment purposes were not intended to have any part in
considering landslide dam issues, roading issues or issues of land stability
around the railway or evacuation planning for schools.



The evaluation of life safety issues associated with buildings is the responsibility
of the TA, and should therefore be tasked by the Controller.



Undertaking tasks outside those assigned by the ECC brought to light questions
of responsibility and liability for advice provided through ad hoc tasks, and who
was to pay for the service.



Reassignment of specialists caused mixed messaging and confusion.



The geotechnical assessment of local roads, the safety of contractors and
condition of infrastructure was outside the scope of the ECC’s assignment, and
was not always well co-ordinated.

The ECC/ECan staff worked hard to co-ordinate the use of specialist staff but were
frustrated by the inadequacy of arrangements and procedures between the ECC and
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the Kaikōura EOC. Better processes would have ensured clarity on needs and
priorities, the assignment of tasks and payments for work completed.
17.7

Councils and lifeline utility providers often have strong pre-emergency contractual
relationships with engineering consultancies, which are likely to be their first point of
contact for specialist advice. However, not all the knowledge applicable to one
district is always shared with other specialists, and even under a declared state of
emergency, there can be a reluctance by some to share intellectual property with
those who in normal times would be competitors. From the Controllers’ perspectives
there is a critical need to not only share information but also to co-ordinate the
specialist resources available to ensure they are used in a manner that will best
assist the response.

17.8

Co-ordination of scientific and specialist support to a response should take place at
two levels – the allocation of specific organisations to specific tasks, and the
arrangements that ensure advice is collated, shared and, if necessary, peer
reviewed, before it is conveyed to Controllers. GNS Science’s familiarity with CDEM
structures and its trusted position in CDEM made it logical for them to co-ordinate the
advice received. At the operational end, however, it is clear there is a need to
formalise the co-ordination arrangements for employing and controlling entities
undertaking specialist support, and to define their scope of input and tasking.

Recommendation 13: It is recommended the Group works with MCDEM and MBIE to
develop guidance for the co-ordination of scientific and geotechnical advice during a
response, noting that geotechnical input relating to life safety issues for buildings needs to
be integrated with rapid building assessment processes undertaken by TAs.
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18.

Information Management

18.1

The review was asked to consider three aspects related to the management of
information during the response. These were


information flows within response centres,



the management of information between agencies, and



conveying information to the public and affected communities.

Information is key to understanding the impacts, determining response priorities,
planning and reporting progress, and if necessary, adjusting the response action plan
to account for new information or developments. Information is critical for those
assuring the impacted community and stakeholders.
18.2

In the operations centres (EOCs and ECC) the challenge is to generate situational
awareness primarily through the Intelligence function but drawing on all sources
including social media channels. Frequently there is no shortage of information in a
response. However, even when the collection process is effective, most centres
struggle to collate, display and distribute the information. This is mainly because of
reliance on IT systems which temporary CDEM staff or volunteers find difficult to use,
including the Emergency Management Information System (EMIS). A more userfriendly system has to be found. The agreed picture should be distributed as a hard
copy as well as through electronic information management systems and messaging.
In addition, regular face-to-face briefings to centre staff and at shift handovers are
reliable means of distributing information within the centre. The routines or rhythms
of the operations centres have to allow for sharing information.

18.3

The Situation Reports used in CDEM are intended to report information to other
partners, agencies and to higher levels. The format used in CDEM has become
cumbersome and slow and needs to be changed to a shorter, more succinct update
of the situation as it is at the time of the report, with an indication of the expected
trajectory and a progress report of what that agency is doing about the situation and if
necessary commentary about resources. In this response the Hurunui EOC used the
Emergency Co-ordination System Form 13 Action Plan Template effectively. The
format provides space for an update of the situation, the actions taken and the
intended actions for the next period. Each response partner should be expected to
regularly report its progress and the rhythm of the operations centre should
determine when those reports are produced. Information passed between agencies
should therefore comprise two parts covering where the agency’s response is now
and where it intends to be in the near future. The collation of these reports helps the
planning function to consider the next steps and the need for changes to the
operational plan.

18.4

There is an insatiable appetite for information at higher levels of any response and
particularly at the political level. Information passed to these levels has to be fast and
accurate and keep ahead of media reporting and other channels in order for it to be
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trusted as the single point of truth. Current CDEM processes do not attain that goal
and need to be refined considerably.
Recommendation 14: It is recommended the Group works with MCDEM to review and
refine response reporting processes.

18.5

Members of the public also have a thirst for information, and while it is helpful to have
a stakeholder map, the boundaries between the various stakeholders have become
increasingly blurred. This is because the members of the public impacted by an
emergency such as this earthquake, are less likely now to be defined by geography,
and messages aimed at one stakeholder group are available to many other
electronically. The PIM function in the ECC and both EOCs showed enterprise and
commitment to their task and served the public and community leadership well. The
Hurunui PIM reacted quickly and kept communities and the Mayor well informed. An
exception was when additional PIM staff deployed to Hurunui from a more urban
setting were unable to adapt to the existing local relationships, processes and scale.
In Kaikōura the function was challenged initially by the lack of telecommunications
support available but the team used reversions such as community notice boards and
public meetings led by the Mayor and Controller, which overcame that. It is important
that the public information management function in operations centres has the
capacity to engage in all the channels available, has the agility to respond quickly
and proactively and is trusted by the Controller and the Mayor. New ways of
providing the required capacity should be explored, particularly by the smaller
councils in the Group, to provide for social media.

Recommendation 15: It is recommended the Group investigates options for increasing the
capacity to monitor and use social media channels in a response.
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19.

Legislative Considerations

19.1 Context
19.1.1 The review was asked to consider the impact of the powers conferred by the CDEM
Act upon other legislation or rule of law during a state of emergency. At the outset it
has to be stated that members of the review team are not lawyers. However the
review team felt it was able to identify where conflicts arose during the Kaikōura
response, although it could not suggest any resolutions. Therefore commentary
below reflects the review team’s observations and should not be interpreted as legal
advice. The Group is encouraged to obtain its own interpretation of the legislation
with input and clarification from MCDEM.

19.2 Emergency Powers Used
19.2.1 The CDEM Act provides Controller’s with the authority and powers that can be used
under a declared state of emergency. Contrary to the understanding of some, the
Act does not give the Controller complete freedom to over-ride other legislation but it
does list the powers available. The CDEM Act does not require the Controller to
report the powers used in a response. However, the review team considers it would
be prudent for the Controller to record which powers were used in a state of
emergency, and when and why, if only as a safeguard to demonstrate that powers
have not been used inappropriately. No direction has been provided by the
Canterbury CDEM Group to its Controllers on the need to record powers used and it
was difficult for the review to develop a complete picture some nine months after the
event. From the review of the activities undertaken, the review team infers the
following powers were used by Controllers but has been unable to specify the details
of the application of each power:


Section 85 (1) provisions including works to clear roads; securing and otherwise
making safe dangerous structures; rescuing of endangered persons and their
movement to areas of safety; provide emergency food, clothing and shelter;
provide for the conservation of fuel; regulate land and air traffic to conduct civil
defence emergency management; disseminate information and advice to the
public; provide equipment, accommodation and facilities.



Section 86 provisions that allow for ordering evacuation of places and the
exclusion of persons or vehicles.



Section 87 provision that allows for the entry to premises necessary for saving
life or rescuing injured, and checking on residents as part of an urgent measure
to relieve suffering.



Section 88: provisions covering the closing of roads.



Section 91: power to give direction to owners of structures to obtain
assessments.

19.2.2 The review found a small number of instances where powers were used but not
necessarily with the knowledge and direction of the Controller, which calls into
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question the status of the activity undertaken. An example of delegation in practice
was when the Zone Warden in Waiau closed off parts of the township because of the
risk of building collapse, and took the initiative to manage the use of the Inland Road
to stop sightseers and media getting in the way. While he did not have a written
delegation from the local controller, he kept in contact with both the Local Controller
and the ECC, and the Hurunui Mayor and Chief Executive. The challenge lies in
recording situations such as this when there has been delegation of the Controller’s
powers.
19.2.3 The Group should develop guidance for Controllers that explains the powers
available to them under a declared state of emergency using case studies and
examples. The guidance should include an explanation of Section 90 Requisitioning
Powers and in particular, Section 90(1) and the need to requisition property for the
preservation of human life. The guidance should include the direction to record
powers used and the circumstances; and the guidance should be used as a training
resource for controllers.
Recommendation 16: It is recommended the Group develops guidance for Controllers that
explains the powers available to them under a declared state of emergency using case
studies and examples.
19.2.4 Other legislation can impact the manner in which a response is managed. The
responsibilities and liabilities provided by the Health and Safety at Work Act 2015 are
considered to have an impact on risk management and response decision-making as
decision-makers take a more risk averse approach and slow decision-making to take
into account health and safety issues. While that is unlikely to have been the
intention of the legislation and it can be argued the legislation includes some
safeguards for those directing response activities, there is no case law that assures
response decision-makers that their decisions are appropriate in an emergency
situation. In the worst case, health and safety considerations could impede local
initiative, which would be counter to the community-based approach to CDEM in
New Zealand. The Health and Safety at Work Act accepts there will be risks and
requires them to be managed through a “so far as is reasonably practicable”
approach that involves doing what is reasonably able to be done to ensure peoples’
health and safety under the given circumstances. This has not been tested in an
emergency, and Controllers are reticent.
19.2.5 The review was made aware of a number of instances in which health and safety
considerations (or concern about liability if things went wrong) over-rode operational
requirements. The review team was also told of the concerns that some had for the
safety of their staff and volunteers. For example, soon after the earthquake,
ambulance and fire services in Kaikōura were required to respond to a medical
emergency following a house collapse near the waterfront. Given the tsunami
warning, this potentially placed the lives of the ambulance crews at risk. Some
corporate policies in public and private concerns for air travel restrict the types of
aircraft that employees can use. Some agencies will not allow staff to fly in piston
engine aircraft and piston engine helicopters, which in an emergency restricts
operations and adds complexity and delay to schedules. Civilians carried on board
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RNZN vessels were required to sign a waiver. The review was told some refused to
sign and were off loaded arguably exposing them to additional risk in the transit back
to shore. Controllers need better guidance on interpreting the Health and Safety at
Work legislation.
19.2.6 MCDEM has provided guidance on managing volunteers but since the introduction of
the Health and Safety at Work Act 2015 it should be updated. Section 110 of the
CDEM Act protects anyone employed by the CDEM Group or working under the
direction of the Controller, against claims for damage or loss during a state of
emergency provided the action was taken as part of duty. It would be valuable to
emergency management in New Zealand if the Canterbury CDEM Group was to
encourage MCDEM to provide updated guidance that clarifies how the Health and
Safety at Work legislation is to be interpreted during a response.
19.2.7 Lastly there is an expectation from those involved in the coordination and control of a
response that the CDEM Act is their primary guide for their authority in decisionmaking. But other agencies are equally sure that their legislation takes precedence.
The National Civil Defence Emergency Management Plan 2015 requires partners in
the response to co-ordinate and communicate their response activities with the lead
agency and generally this happened in the Kaikōura response once processes
settled down in the ECC and EOCs. But tensions appeared when it came to
discussing issues that included risks and health and safety, the use of Police and
NZDF resources for security tasks, and public health and environmental
considerations. The response cannot just rely on goodwill between partners to
ensure tasks are assigned; control means control even though the term is not defined
in the CDEM Act. There needs to be better guidance to those with the authority to
control the response and guidance to partner agencies of the boundaries of their
authority.
Recommendation 17: It is recommended the Group seeks clarification from MCDEM on
the impact of powers conferred by the CDEM Act upon other legislation.

19.3 Transition Notices
19.3.1 The CDEM Act was amended shortly after the Kaikōura earthquake to improve the
legislative framework for recovery management. The amendment removed the
“incentive” to keep a state of emergency in place because that was the only way to
access powers but recognised that there are times when communities are not in an
`emergency event’ but where `business as usual’ powers are not quite enough. The
CDEM Amendment Act 2016 gave Recovery Managers powers needed after the
state of emergency and provides a mandate for the roles and responsibilities in
recovery planning. The amendment established the mechanism of a transition notice
that makes some emergency powers available for a specified period of time. Powers
available during transition periods include the ability to enter, examine and mark
buildings, close roads, require assessments of buildings or types of buildings, carry
out works and keep areas clear of the public. The transition powers are available if
required, providing there is a good case for using them.
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19.3.2 A national transition period for Canterbury, Marlborough and Wellington regions was
declared by the Minister under Section 72 of the CDEM Act and came into effect at
1300 hours on Friday 09 December 2016. This provided for a National Recovery
Manager appointed by the Director to co-ordinate recovery activity if needed across
the three district councils, the Canterbury Regional Council and central government
agencies. This could be used to address complex or multiregional issues that run
across local boundaries, like the road or rail network. The Canterbury CDEM Group
appointed Recovery Managers for Hurunui and Kaikōura districts. Rural Recovery
Co-ordinators were appointed for the districts and a Primary Industries Earthquake
Relief Fund was established to assist farm operations recover.
19.3.3 The Canterbury CDEM Group developed the Kaikōura Earthquake Response
Transition Report dated 12 December 2016 which indicates the status of response
activities that were to be transitioned to the recovery process in each jurisdiction.
The transition report is based on the recovery doctrine and shows activities and
issues in the four categories of social environment, built environment, economic
environment and natural environment although the report is light on activities in the
economic area and particularly related to Kaikōura. Economic recovery might be
included in plans that the review did not have access to. After a number of
extensions, the Transition Notice was still in effect on 14 November 2017.
19.3.4 This was the first time a transition period had been used. While the review was not
expected to cover the regional recovery itself, it is clear the new provisions have
strengthened the co-ordination of recovery activities and provided clarity and
consistency around the roles of Recovery Managers and the National Recovery
Manager. The process used after the Kaikōura earthquake is assessed to be a
considerable improvement over the provisions quickly introduced after the 2010
Darfield earthquake, and while not as extensive as the Canterbury Earthquake
Recovery Authority provisions, are appropriate to the circumstances in Hurunui and
Kaikōura.
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20.

Lessons Identified and Opportunities for Improvement

20.1 Overview
20.1.1 The review identified a limited number of areas where enhancements could be
implemented by the Canterbury CDEM Group. These focus on the themes of
preparatory planning and development of CDEM across the region, enhancing
capability and capacity in the Group, and managing relationships with critical
partners.
20.1.2 The review also identified opportunities at a national level to enhance or streamline
CDEM activity. Accordingly the review suggests several areas where the Canterbury
CDEM Group should liaise with MCDEM to seek clarification or encourage the
development of national guidance material.

20.2 Planning and Development
20.2.1 CDEM in New Zealand is based on community resilience and the community’s
readiness to respond using local resources, knowledge and initiative until outside
assistance arrives. In the Kaikōura earthquake response there were many
exceptional examples of local initiative and co-operation driving the local response in
Hurunui, Kaikōura and in the ECC, which is admirable. The overall response in
isolated areas, which are prevalent in the Canterbury region, has to be based on the
community response but its effectiveness will be significantly diminished if an
element of the community is over-looked. Pre-event planning and community
engagement will help minimise this risk. The approach for the Canterbury Group
should be based on the zone or ‘hub and spoke’ concept as used so well by Hurunui
District Council. When implemented as part of a formal community response
planning process, it devolves responsibility for the initial response to communities
and encourages resilience and self-sufficiency. It reduces centralisation and should
result in faster flows of information and better response co-ordination. To be effective
the zones and their hubs must have reliable communications with the district EOC to
inform the Controller of conditions and requirements that are beyond the local
resources. The information provided to the EOC will help the Controller develop
situational awareness, adjust response priorities, arrange assistance and generate
accurate reports of the impact. This approach generally worked in Hurunui (the
Hanmer and Waiau zones in particular) but was under-developed in the Kaikōura
district and despite the fantastic efforts of many local residents checking on
neighbours and obtaining information, weak communications with the EOC made it
difficult for the Controller to quickly establish situational awareness and coordinate
response priorities.
Recommendation 18: It is recommended the Group develops and implements a
standardised community-based response model for the Canterbury region based on zones
and hubs with reliable communications links to the Controller and EOC.
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20.2.2 The community response to the tsunami threat underscored the value of public
awareness and readiness programmes and the “If it’s Long or Strong, Get Gone”
message as the basis for a response to a local tsunami threat. The Canterbury
Group now has a small window of opportunity to use the Kaikōura earthquake and
tsunami experience to build on the generally good response by implementing
additional initiatives such as increased signage at popular beaches and camp sites,
and encouraging motels to provide guests with earthquake and tsunami response
advice.
20.2.3 This response showed the importance of early reconnaissance by air or remote
assets and by those on the ground. But those looking need to be looking in the right
place for the important things and be able to report back to the EOC what was seen
for further analysis. Otherwise there is a risk that critical points are overlooked and as
a result the response is ill-informed and inaccurate. As part of the planning process
the Group should encourage districts to develop and share with the ECC their local
reconnaissance plan. The reconnaissance plan should then be used by Local
Controllers to assign specific assets to specific areas and targets. Having gathered
the information the EOC has to have the ability to analyse and interpret the image,
which will require a combination of local knowledge, specialist knowledge and, if
photography is being used, recent images that can be used for comparisons.
20.2.4 Like most New Zealand responses to date, there was a challenge in generating and
sharing situational awareness. Often the national system, EMIS, is not used by
EOC/ECC staff because it requires time and effort to maintain familiarity. Ad hoc
systems were used as substitutes but even they can be cumbersome to operate.
Some efforts were made to use Councils’ GIS and mapping tools but it was difficult to
package that information in a way that could be easily transmitted to other centres to
support Situation Reports (SITREPs). As a result the transfer of information was
slow and outpaced by other sources including social media, when the CDEM
authorities should have been the single and trusted source of the truth. The Group
should use its influence, if not its innovative spirit, to encourage the development of a
better system.
20.2.5 As an adjunct to planning and the development of response systems and processes,
the review team was impressed by the significant effort applied by Hurunui to
document its arrangements. Perhaps their documents could be used as templates
by other districts to help in enhancing their readiness. The same could apply to using
Hurunui’s “go bags” that are provided to managers of each EOC function. Each bag
contains the essential resources that enables the manager to start their part of the
operations in any location. The addition of communications equipment would
enhance the kit even further and could provide a virtual EOC as an interim step.
Recommendation 19: It is recommended the Group finds ways in which local experiences
and approaches in the Group are shared with members and their EMOs.

20.2.6 Air support was a critical element in the Kaikōura response but it suffered from
inadequate co-ordination at first, which resulted in risk and inefficient practices.
There is a need for the Group to develop a comprehensive plan to co-ordinate and
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control air support. Otago, Southland and the West Coast CDEM Groups are
understood to be in a similar position largely as a result of their Alpine Fault planning
and the Canterbury Group has an opportunity to collaborate with its neighbouring
Groups and to share the Kaikōura experience.
20.2.7 While the support provided by the NZDF made a fantastic and welcome contribution
to the response, some tensions between the NZDF and CDEM as response partners
became evident. It is assessed that in general, those involved in CDEM do not have
sufficient understanding of the manner in which the NZDF operates in a response. In
a similar manner, it is likely the NZDF does not fully appreciate the CDEM
arrangements, which together means it is sometimes difficult to coordinate and
integrate response operations, let alone generate a mutual understanding on the
control of the response. The Group should encourage MCDEM to work with the
NZDF to produce operating guidelines that better explain potential tasks that the
NZDF could undertake, how CDEM might obtain that support, and the mechanism for
coordination and control of tasks.
20.2.8 New Zealand’s approach to CDEM is based on “communities understanding and
managing their hazards”. Science informs the community and the CDEM sector of
the nature of hazards, likelihoods and consequences. In a response, science and
specialist advisers provide technical advice which is important to the Controller in
assessing risk and the options for mitigating risks. As part of pre-emergency
planning there needs to be a system in place for co-ordinating and managing entities
providing specialist and scientific advice to ensure the focus is on managing the risk
to communities and to minimise duplication.

20.3 Capacity and Capability
20.3.1 Successful implementation of even the most comprehensive set of plans and
procedures requires that adequate numbers of staff are trained in them. While the
Canterbury Group’s Plan does not specify the staffing levels required by its members,
there is an expectation that each member of the Group can provide Local Controllers,
their alternates and enough staff to operate the EOC and the ECC on a 24/7 basis.
Understandably smaller Councils in the Group struggle to maintain an adequate pool
of trained staff, and during this response all three main operations centres that were
activated used supplementary staff bought in from outside the region. In lieu of being
more specific about numbers of trained staff required, the Group should continue to
develop its concept of having available a pool of experienced and well-trained staff
that can be deployed to an EOC to supplement local resources, which in Canterbury
was referred to as the Joint Emergency Support Team (JEST) and is now to be
known as C10.
20.3.2 The review identified some cautions relating to the use of the Group pool as
envisaged by the C10 concept. The first is that personnel deployed to assist in an
EOC in any capacity must understand who it is they are working for. Although the
CDEM legislation does not make this very clear, in essence the EOC is operating for
the Council and its community and the Controller is operating under a delegation
from the Council. Therefore supplementary staff deployed are also working for that
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council and the Local Controller as though they were appointed by the council.
Second, it is important for supplementary staff to form sound relationships with the
local staff, and preferably before any deployment so that both sides have some
familiarity. Third, supplementary staff need to respect the value of local knowledge
and be prepared to work with someone who can help them assimilate local
conditions. Frequent C10 workshops and visits to other districts will help generate
familiarity and trust and assist in standardising procedures.
Recommendation 20: It is recommended the Group develops the C10 concept fully to
provide additional response capacity.

20.3.3 Making the best use of those who are deployed from other Groups will always be
difficult as it assumes they have been trained to a common standard. While this can
apply to Controllers through MCDEM’s Controllers’ Course, it will not necessarily
apply to staff for the EOC and ECC functions in Canterbury unless they have been
through the Canterbury Group’s EMTC courses. Any differences in staff training can
be overcome by the Group providing desk guides for each function to reduce any
tendency to replace Canterbury procedures with something from outside the region.
20.3.4 Capability development is a broad and comprehensive approach to growing and
developing people to ensure they are effective in their roles. Capability development
is particularly important in civil defence emergency management because, for the
majority of those involved, CDEM is a secondary task which is used on rare but
critical occasions and often without time for any lead-in training. Experience
therefore is hard to come by and continuity and familiarity with procedures is difficult
to maintain. If it is hard to provide enough people for CDEM roles in the response, it
is also a challenge for the Group and its members to train them. Inadequate training
risks an ineffective response.
20.3.5 The Group has to find the balance between the quality and depth of the procedures,
the ease with which skills and knowledge can be gained, the availability of staff to
undertake training, the use of refresher training such as workshops and exercises to
maintain readiness, and whether training is conducted locally or regionally. It is not
an easy undertaking. But the Canterbury Group has three factors working in its
favour:


The guidance and procedures are good and mostly well documented.



There is a wealth of experience available from recent local responses that can
be used as case studies.



The resources and experience held by EMTC should assist the Group train its
people.

20.3.6 The role and purpose of EMTC was reviewed in 2014 and since that time has
focussed on delivering of training within Canterbury. EMTC has the capacity through
the use of casual employees to deliver Operations Centre and community response
training (including rescue). In terms of the types of training, in priority order, EMTC
will focus on EOC training first, Rescue training second, and community training third.
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EMTC is a valuable resource which should result in the Group having well trained
EOC staff.
20.3.7 Training for Controllers using the MCDEM Controller’s Course is considered to be
highly valuable and builds on personal attributes and experiences in CDEM. The
demand for places on the course is high and it will be difficult for the Group to have
all its Controllers and the alternates complete the training, let alone have some attend
the course for refresher training. The Controller plays a pivotal role in the response,
and the Group should continue its programme of inductions, refresher training and
workshops for its Controllers.
20.3.8 There is no formal training for EMOs and there is no recognised qualification or prerequisites for employing EMOs. As a result it is difficult for the Group to ensure
alignment and standardisation across its members and their EMOs – a challenge
which is common to all CDEM Groups. But it would be valuable to the Group as a
whole if there was greater engagement between the EMOs to share experiences and
approaches, and if possible have the more experienced EMOs provide mentoring for
those with less experience or particular issues to be resolved.
20.3.9 Mayors, Councillors and Council Chief Executives play important roles in the
response but there is little guidance that explains what is expected of them apart from
the Mayors’ statutory role in making a declaration of a state of emergency. The
Group should look to work with MCDEM to develop guidelines for Mayors,
Councillors and Chief Executives.
20.3.10 The role of the Mayor and, if necessary the Chair of the Regional Council in a
response, is centred on providing community leadership and assurance to the
impacted community and key stakeholders such as Ministers and Members of
Parliament. There is no prescription for this role, little guidance and no training.
Instead it relies on innate leadership attributes, advice from those with experience,
and plenty of on-the-job training. Similarly, there is no prescription for how the Mayor
might use Councillors and other elected officials during a response. In a large scale
response there would be considerable benefit if Councillors were used as a conduit
between the communities they represent and the Mayor and the Controller, and to
convey messages to the community in person and to help share the Mayor’s
community leadership task.
20.3.11 The council Chief Executive has no statutory role in a response unless this person is
also a Controller. Generally the knowledge, experience and leadership of Chief
Executives should be used to assist the management of the response through
providing advice to the Controller without eroding the authority of the Controller (in a
declared state of emergency), supporting the Mayor and councillors, while
maintaining routine council functions as much as possible under the circumstances,
and ensuring the Controller has the council resources required for the response.
Having said that, there is no statutory impediment to a Chief Executive taking on this
role, and it is recognised that in smaller councils this is one way of enhancing local
capacity if needed to respond to a significant event.
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20.3.12 The energy, commitment, compassion and leadership displayed by the Mayors
involved in the Kaikōura earthquake response cannot be faulted and they provide
outstanding examples to others. The Chief Executives of the impacted councils also
demonstrated persistence and stamina in difficult circumstances. The efforts and
initiative of councillors was impressive and helped establish sense out of chaos. It
would help future responses and future office holders if the Group developed
guidance that explains how the various response roles are differentiated and operate
perhaps through a structured induction that covers CDEM and include, if necessary,
media training.
Recommendation 21: It is recommended the Group develops and implements guidance on
the role of Mayors, Councillors and Chief Executives in an emergency response.

20.4 Relationships
20.4.1 It is a truism that effective relationships are vital for a well co-ordinated response to a
complex emergency. The response to the Kaikōura earthquake in Canterbury
exemplified the value of effective relationships at the local level and when coupled
with outstanding initiative, produced some excellent results. Relationships with
organisations from outside the local area were not as strong and deserve to be
nurtured to ensure the next response is even better. And it goes without saying that
relationships built strongly before the emergency are likely to be more effective
during the response than those that have to be generated in a crisis. The review
suggests the Group should pay particular attention to its relationships in the following
areas:


The review feels that many councils and those with CDEM responsibilities in
readiness and response have inadequate understanding of their local rūnanga or
Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu’s capability, expertise and reach, which can result in
missed opportunities for the community response and feelings of a lack of
engagement and appreciation. Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu is clear that its role is
more than just providing welfare services and it seems to be keen to strengthen
and extend its relationship with the Canterbury Group. The relationship could be
strengthened by the CEG inviting Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu to nominate a
representative to be co-opted to the Co-ordinating Executive Group.



The relationship with the NZDF deserves to be enhanced to clarify what can and
cannot be done with NZDF support, and to understand how to best co-ordinate
operations. This is primarily a MCDEM responsibility but encouragement from
the Group and its experience would help.



The relationships with the Group’s routine response partners at all levels should
be based on understanding each other’s roles and approaches so that response
actions can largely take place without the need for direction but with an
emphasis on the need for communication to track progress and to co-ordinate
activities with others. Relationships with some partners may not be as strong as
they should be.



As part of an effective relationship, partner agencies involved in a response
should be in no doubt of the primacy of the authority of the Controller in a
declared state of emergency.
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21.

Conclusions

21.1

The November 2016 Kaikōura earthquake had a significant and immediate impact on
a wide part of the Canterbury region. This required a swift and accurate communitybased response that was initially controlled at the local level through the EOCs while
the ECC worked to anticipate the needs of the local responses and co-ordinate
external assistance. At first the response encountered the expected chaos and
uncertainty while the situation was assessed and awareness of the impact was
established at local and regional levels. Not having reliable communications between
the ECC and Kaikōura made getting a picture of the impact more difficult. The
CDEM structures in Canterbury and the principle that the initial response is to be
made by the community using all the local resources available and controlled locally
by the EOC, worked well. As the understanding of the scale of impact increased the
role of the ECC envisaged by the Canterbury CDEM Group Plan to anticipate the
needs of the local responses and to coordinate external assistance was effective.
The ECC and the Group Controller understood the challenges that a response in
Kaikōura was likely to face and took the initiative to quickly deploy assistance to
Kaikōura. Additional help from outside Canterbury was co-ordinated well by the
NCMC and the resulting deployment by the NZDF provided the capacity to support
the Kaikōura response in evacuating visitors and moving in essential supplies.

21.2

The tsunami response in Kaikōura was excellent and the residents demonstrated
they understood the “If it’s Long or Strong, Get Gone” message. In Hurunui and
Waimakariri the tsunami response was good but in Christchurch the community
response was confused by the changes to the national warnings and it took too long
to decide if evacuations were necessary. MCDEM has introduced some changes to
the national tsunami plan, which are expected to improve co-ordination and
consistency in a tsunami response and are likely to require the Canterbury Group to
revise its tsunami response plan and procedures. The introduction of cell
broadcasting technologies will hasten the distribution of tsunami warnings and
promote consistency.

21.3

Recognising the significant scale of the impacts on their communities and the need
for assistance, the Mayors of Hurunui and Kaikōura made declarations of states of
local emergency for their Districts soon after the earthquake on 14 November. A
region-wide state of emergency was declared by the Chair of the Canterbury CDEM
Group on Tuesday 15 November which then superseded the earlier local
declarations. In 2016, those in Wellington at the NCMC and at the political level took
a very keen interest in the impact of the earthquake across many regions as well as
the various response operations. However it was judged the response in Canterbury
did not warrant a declaration of a state of national emergency and unlike
Christchurch in 2011, control and co-ordination of the response was retained by the
Group Controller. Strong co-ordination by the Group Controller, implemented
through the ECC, and good communications ensured the regional response was
aligned with the national response structure.
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21.4

The co-ordination role of the Group Controller and ECC was important to help resolve
the problems produced by damaged access to Kaikōura, the need to re-establish the
main north-south transport routes, and the need to evacuate large numbers of
tourists and visitors from Kaikōura to relieve pressure on damaged systems and
scarce resources. The declaration of a region-wide state of emergency was the
appropriate measure to ensure effective and centralised management of critical
issues that included the Inland Road, establishing a supply chain for Kaikōura, the
reception of those evacuated, and coordinating the allocation of scarce resources.
The high degree of alignment between the EOCs and ECC in response priorities and
direction gave the impression that the region-wide declaration made little difference
to local responses. The declaration was interpreted incorrectly by some that local
control of the response had been removed. The value of the declaration was in
ensuring co-ordination of the overall response across the area impacted.

21.5

The management of the Inland Road caused many frustrations for many sectors and
at many levels because of competing priorities and needs, inadequate discussions
with Hurunui and Kaikōura before the Group Controller’s approach to managing the
road was adopted, inadequate communications about risks and how access was to
be managed, and inconsistencies at the cordons in who was permitted to use the
road. The centralisation of the responsibility for managing these issues (in the Group
Controller using the ECC and response partners) was most appropriate.

21.6

The earthquake response priorities used by the EOC’s in Hurunui and Kaikōura were
clear and appropriate for the situations confronted and while there were different
approaches to local CDEM arrangements in the two impacted districts, communities
in both areas showed high levels of self-sufficiency in their responses and some
outstanding examples of initiative. The Mayors in both Districts played exemplary
roles in community leadership and reassuring the public. They demonstrated
tremendous personal commitment and energy. The Mayors were well supported by
their Chief Executives and Controllers.

21.7

The scale of the impact and the response exceeded the capacities of both Councils
to staff their EOCs for the duration of the response and additional staff were deployed
to relieve fatigued local staff. The ECC’s role was to co-ordinate supplementary staff
for the EOCs. Local Controllers and EOC staff in both districts experienced
challenges in finding suitable supplementary staff. The Group ECC and NCMC both
struggled to fulfil requests for local supplementary staff. The issues included
variations in the length of time for which supplementary staff were available, which
disrupted continuity; inconsistent training; inconsistent knowledge - while very willing
some were unfamiliar with the district and lacked local knowledge; some struggled to
adjust to a rural setting; and, there were difficulties with those who showed a poor
appreciation of who they were working for.

21.8

The response was well supported by CDEM partners. Foremost among these was
the NZDF deployment which provided the much needed capacity to bridge the gaps
in transport network and evacuate people from Kaikōura to Christchurch by air and
sea and re-supply Kaikōura by road and sea. Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu, Ngati Kuri
and the Takahanga Marae will have a special place in the hearts and minds of the
many visitors and residents who were hosted so hospitably in Kaikōura. Red Cross
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teams, local and from further afield, worked assiduously to assess the needs of
residents. Police, Fire (including USAR) and ambulance staff and health service
providers supported the response and provided comfort and assurance to residents.
Operators of critical lifeline utilities did a sterling job in both Districts to restore
services quickly and there were many instances of innovation and initiative. The
scientific and geotechnical specialists provided the Controllers with invaluable
assessments of risk and in particular the risk to communities from landslide dams.
But the large number of specialists involved suggests the need for a mechanism for
co-ordinating their activities and collating and sharing information.
21.9

The response provided a number of important reminders for the Canterbury CDEM
Group and other CDEM Groups. As stated in the Canterbury CDEM Group Plan, a
resilient Canterbury – Waitaha Tukaha - will exist when communities have reduced
their risks, increased their readiness, and are ready to respond to and recover from
any emergency. The response in Kaikōura and Hurunui demonstrated the value of
well implemented community-based response planning which helped generate an
initial response using locally available resources and initiative. That planning has to
be supported by community hubs provided with reliable means of communication
with the Controller and the EOC, and local leadership to help direct efforts and
reassure residents. The self-sufficiency that was evidenced in Hurunui and Kaikōura
provided a response that held the position well until outside assistance arrived.
Co-ordination of all those involved is critical to an accurate, timely and effective
response, and good co-ordination should be based on excellent relationships. The
Canterbury CDEM Group’s understanding of the risks faced by smaller councils with
limited resources resulted in quick deployments of additional staff, and in the future,
the development of the Group’s C10 concept should lead to an enhanced ability to
deploy well trained staff to bolster the efforts of the local EOC staff, and greater
collaboration between members of the Group through more effective relationships.
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22.

Recommendations

It is recommended that the Canterbury CDEM Group undertakes the following initiatives,
working with other agencies as necessary:
1. Implements a tsunami readiness programme that incorporates awareness and
education initiatives at local levels.
2. Reviews relationships between the rural sector and EOCs.
3. Reviews the needs assessment process to streamline data collection and
processing.
4. Encourages MCDEM to review and refine arrangements for co-ordinating
supplementary staff.
5. Develops plans for including the movement co-ordination function in the ECC
Logistics function.
6. Assists the Kaikōura District Council to rebuild the relationships with Te Rūnanga O
Ngai Tahu and Te Rūnanga o Kaikōura and explore ways in which Te Rūnanga O
Ngai Tahu might be more involved in CDEM in the Canterbury region.
7. Works with MCDEM to improve the agility of reporting and information management
systems in an emergency event.
8

Encourages MCDEM to develop guidance that shows how to co-ordinate and
integrate CDEM plans and operations with NZDF support.

9. Encourages Group members to identify critical points and develop air
reconnaissance plans.
10. Develops guidance for managing air operations during a response.
11. Enhances its relationship with the FMCG sector in Canterbury.
12. Encourages MCDEM to develop guidance for the co-ordination of landslide and
landslide dam risk assessments.
13. Works with MCDEM and MBIE to develop guidance for the co-ordination of scientific
and geotechnical advice during a response, noting that geotechnical input relating to
life safety issues for buildings needs to be integrated with rapid building assessment
processes undertaken by TAs.
14. Works with MCDEM to review and refine response reporting processes.
15. Investigates options for increasing the capacity to monitor and use social media
channels in a response.
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16. Develops guidance for Controllers that explains the powers available to them under a
declared state of emergency using case studies and examples.
17. Seeks clarification from MCDEM on the impact of powers conferred by the CDEM Act
upon other legislation.
18 Develops and implements a standardised community-based response model for the
Canterbury region based on zones and hubs with reliable communications links to
the Controller and EOC.
19. Finds ways in which local experiences and approaches in the Group are shared with
members and their EMOs.
20. Develops the Group’s C10 concept fully to provide additional response capacity.
21. Develops and implements guidance on the role of Mayors, Councillors and Chief
Executives in an emergency response.
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Appendix 2:

List of people interviewed

Interviewee

Usual Organisation Role

Tuesday 8 August 2017 (in Christchurch)
Bill Bayfield
Chief Executive, Environment
Canterbury
Tuesday 8 and Wednesday 9 August (in Amberley)
His Worship the
Mayor of Hurunui
Mayor, Winton Dalley
Hamish Dobbie
Chief Executive, Hurunui District Council
Allan Grigg
Emergency Management Officer, HDC
Justine Lester
Libraries Manager, HDC
Sue Courtney
Compliance, HDC
Rochelle Faimalo
Youth Recovery, HDC
Helga Rigg
Senior Consents Planner, HDC
Audrey Van Der
Monde
Judith Batchelor
Kerry Walsh
Dan Harris
Joanne Lapthorne

Role during Earthquake Event
Chair, Canterbury Co-ordinating
Executive Group
Community leadership

Manager Public Services, HDC

Alternate controller (part-time) EOC
Controller, EOC
Public Information Management, EOC
Operations Manager, EOC (initial role)
Welfare, EOC
Planning and Intelligence Manager,
EOC
Controller, EOC

Regulatory Services Manager, HDC
Team Leader Building, HDC
Asset Management, HDC
Management Accountant, HDC

Controller, EOC
Building Operations Manager, EOC
Service Delivery
Logistics Manager, EOC

Health service providers
Karen Crampton
David Smith
Kirsten Scarlett

Manager, Cheviot Community Health
Centre
Practice Manager, Hanmer Health
Centre
Amuri Community Centre, Rotherham

Thursday 10 August 2017 (in Christchurch)
Neville Reilly
Regional Manager, Canterbury CDEM
Group EM Canterbury
Janelle Mackie
Training & Development Manager,
Canterbury CDEM Group
James Thompson
Duty Officer, CDEM Group at time of EQ
event
Andrew Howe
Canterbury CDEM Group
Gavin Treadgold
Canterbury CDEM Group
Jessica Petersen
Canterbury CDEM Group

First responder
First responder
First responder
Group Controller
ECC
Response Manager, ECC
Logistics, Kaikōura EOC (deployed)
Planning, ECC
Welfare, ECC

Ngāi Tahu (in Christchurch)
Robyn Wallace
Kiri Williams
Taukiri Manawatu

Director, Earthquake response and
Recovery, Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu
Management, Takahanga Marae,
Kaikoura
Manager, Takahanga Marae, Kaikoura

Management of Marae as Civil
Defence Centre
Manager of Marae as Civil Defence
Centre
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Monday 14 August 2017 (in Christchurch)
John Mackie
Christchurch City Council
Murray Sinclair
Waimakariri District Council
Don Chittock
Christchurch City Council
Baden Ewart
Christchurch City Council
Matt Naylor
Christchurch City Council

Controller, KDC EOC
Controller, KDC EOC
Group Controller, ECC, Christchurch
Group Controller, ECC, Christchurch

Tuesday 15 August 2017 (in Kaikōura)
Tony Blunt
Kaikōura Councillor; Inland Road
Early reconnaissance; Rural Support
Farmer; North Canterbury Rural Trust
trust role checking farmers on Inland
(Kaikōura representative)
Road from Kaikōura end
Kd Scattergood
Emergency Management Officer, KDC
Kaikōura EOC
Christian Roy
Three Waters, KDC
First responder KDC EOC
Mike Morrissey
Department of Conservation
Controller (first night of response)
Matt Hoggard
KDC EOC – Planning and Intelligence
Note: At the time interviews took place in Kaikōura, the Mayor of Kaikōura was on leave

Fire Service (in Kaikōura)
Ian Walker
Dave Berry
Trevor Burns

Chief Fire Officer, Kaikōura Volunteer
Fire
Area Commander, NZ Fire Service,
Christchurch; USAR Co-ordinator
NZ Fire Service

16 August 2017 (in Kaikōura)
Angela Oosthuizen (by Chief Executive, Kaikōura District
telephone)
Council
Suzanne Syme
Personal Assistant to the Chief
Executive, KDC
Bridget Taylor
Rates and Revenues Officer, KDC
Matt Boyce
Kaikōura Police – local sergeant
Don Wright
St John Ambulance Services, Kaikōura
17 August 2017 (in Christchurch)
Her Worship the
Mayor, Hon. Lianne
Mayor of Christchurch
Dalziel
Mary Richardson
General Manager Community and
Citizens, Christchurch City Council
22 August 2017
Sarah Stuart-Black
David Coetzee

Peter Cameron
23 August 2017
Andrew Kibblewhite
Howard Broad

Director, Ministry of Civil Defence and
Emergency Management
Manager, Capability & Operations,
Ministry of Civil Defence and Emergency
Management
Ministry of Civil Defence and Emergency
Management

Chief Executive, Kaikōura District
Council
Controller, KDC EOC (second shift
only, before returning to PA role)
Welfare, KDC EOC
Police and First Responder
Ambulance and First Responder

Chair, Canterbury Joint Committee
Co-ordinating Executive Group

National Controller

Chief Executive, Department of Prime
Minister and Cabinet
Deputy Chief Executive, Department of
Prime Minister and Cabinet
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30 August 2017
Dr Gill Jolly
Dr Hannah Brackley
Dr Kelvin Berryman
Chris Massey
September 2017
Steve Manson
Rachel Young
Gary Watson
John Sunckell
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GNS Science
GNS Science
GNS Science
GNS Science
New Zealand Red Cross
Environment Canterbury
Christchurch City Council
Environment Canterbury Councillor
(CDEM portfolio)

Members of the New Zealand Defence Force
Maj Gen Tim Gall
Air Cdre Kevin McEvoy
Air Cdre Darryn Webb
Brig Mike Shapland
Col Ruth Putze
Col Jim Bliss
Cdr Martin Walker

Cdr Rodger Ward
Maj Rob Te Moana
Capt Mel Ross
Gp Capt Stu Brownlie
Sqn Ldr Lee Bradford
W/O Toni Tate
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Appendix 3:
Term

Glossary of Key Terms and Abbreviations
Description

Canterbury CDEM
Group

Canterbury Civil Defence Emergency Management Group, which comprises
the ten local authorities in the Canterbury region.

Canterbury Region

The Canterbury region in the south east of the South Island covers 44,508
square kilometres and has a population of 612,000 (June 2017).
The region in its current form was established in 1989 during nationwide
local government reforms. The Kaikōura District joined the region in 1992.
Civil Defence Centre - a facility in a community that is set up during an
emergency to support individuals, families/whānau, and the community
Civil Defence Emergency Management
Civil Defence Emergency Management Act 2002 (the legislation which sets
the framework for emergency management in New Zealand)
Civil Defence Emergency Management Group
The Civil Defence Emergency Management Group Plan (adopted in June
2014) developed in accordance with section 48 of the CDEM Act. This plan
provides a framework for civil defence and emergency management
decisions to be made across the Group.
Co-ordinating Executive Group - a statutorily-mandated group established
under s.20(1) of the CDEM Act to provide advice and implementation
support to regional CDEM groups
The New Zealand Co-ordinated Incident Management System – the
framework of consistent principles, structures, functions, processes and
terminology that agencies can apply in an emergency response.
Emergency Co-ordination Centre (in this report generally used to refer to
the Group ECC based in Christchurch)
Environment Canterbury, the regional council for Canterbury
An event that poses an immediate risk to life, health, property, or the
environment that requires a co-ordinated response
Emergency Management Information System – the national system used by
the Ministry of Civil Defence and Emergency Management to co-ordinate
information at local, regional and national levels during the response to
emergencies
Emergency Management Officer
Emergency Operations Centre – established to co-ordinate the response to
a local level emergency event
The Emergency Management Training Centre - a Private Training
Establishment owned by Environment Canterbury. It provides a variety of
training to Territorial and Regional authorities, government departments,
private companies and the general public.
Fast-moving consumer goods (for example groceries)

CDC
CDEM
CDEM Act
CDEM Group
CDEM Group Plan

CEG

CIMS

ECC
ECan
Emergency event
EMIS

EMO
EOC
EMTC

FMCG
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Hikurangi Subduction
Zone

Joint Committee

Lifeline utility

LO

MCDEM
National CDEM Plan

Guide to the National
CDEM Plan
NCMC

NZTA

PTE
SitRep
Subduction zones
TA
USAR
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The subduction zone which runs along the northeast coast of the South
Island and along the East Coast of the North Island. It is capable of
generating a magnitude 8.5 earthquake that, in addition to widespread
ground shaking, is also likely to produce a tsunami, coastal uplift and
subsidence, landslides and liquefaction.
The regional Civil Defence Emergency Management Group Joint
Committee, required under section 12(1) of the Civil Defence Emergency
Management Act 2002
Lifeline utility has the same meaning as in section 4 of the CDEM Act 2002.
They are named or described in Part A of Schedule 1 of that Act, or carry on
a business described in Part B of Schedule 1. Examples of lifeline utilities
include electricity suppliers and telecommunications companies.
Liaison Officer – the representative from an agency (such as a lifeline utility)
who co-ordinates with the Controller and the EOC. Liaison officers provide
important links and are conduits for information which contributes to a
better understanding of needs and better co-ordination of the response.
Ministry of Civil Defence and Emergency Management - New Zealand's
central government agency responsible for emergency management
The National Civil Defence Emergency Management Plan Order 2015 –
which sets out the roles and responsibilities of everyone involved in
reducing risks and preparing for, responding to and recovering from
emergencies
The Guide to the National Civil Defence Emergency Management Plan 2015
– which provides information on operational arrangements and additional
information in support of the National CDEM Plan 2015.
National Crisis Management Centre - a secure, all-of-government
co-ordination centre used by agencies to monitor, support, or manage a
response at the national level.
New Zealand Transport Agency – the agency with responsibility, under the
Land Transport Management Act 2003, to contribute to an efficient,
effective and safe land transport system in New Zealand, in the public
interest.
Private Training Establishments – these are polytechnics in New Zealand
which are privately owned and funded.
Situation Report
Plate tectonic boundaries where two plates converge, and one plate is
thrust beneath the other. This results in geohazards, such as earthquakes
Territorial Authority
Urban Search and Rescue – teams involved in the location, extrication, and
initial medical stabilisation of people trapped in structural collapse due to
natural disasters
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Summary of the Review of the Canterbury CDEM Group Response
to the Hurunui/Kaikōura Earthquake November 2016
This overview report summarises the key findings and recommendations from the main review report
prepared by Kestrel Group for the Canterbury CDEM Co-ordinating Executive Group.
Background to the Report
This report to review the Canterbury Civil Defence Emergency Management Group’s response to the 14
November 2016 Kaikōura earthquake was commissioned by the Chair of the Co-ordinating Executive
Group.
The review was asked to consider the responses made in the districts of Hurunui and Kaikōura and the role
played by the Canterbury CDEM Group’s Emergency Co-ordination Centre (ECC), to identify those aspects
of the response that worked well and to look for areas where improvements could be made. The review
was also to include the tsunami warning and response, the evacuation of tourists, the management of road
access to Kaikōura, landslides and landslide dam risks, logistics, communication and public information, and
the role of science and specialist advice.

The Hurunui/Kaikōura Earthquake
A magnitude 7.8 earthquake struck the north and eastern part of the South Island and the Wellington
region at 0002 hours on the morning of Monday 14 November 2016. The earthquake’s epicentre was near
Waiau in North Canterbury at a depth of 15 km. The earthquake generated extreme surface
displacements, considerable land deformations, and strong ground motions as well as a tsunami. The
earthquake was felt widely but was especially strong in Waiau, Hanmer Springs, Kaikōura, Ward, Seddon,
Blenheim and Wellington.
In the Canterbury region the earthquake’s impact was most severe in the Hurunui and Kaikōura districts.
Communities became isolated by damage to roads and to telecommunications networks. Kaikōura was
completely cut off by numerous slips on State Highway 1 on both sides of the town and also on the Inland
Road. The main trunk railway was made impassable by numerous landslides. As a consequence the
movement of essential supplies to Kaikōura was severely disrupted, and a large number of residents,
tourists and visitors were isolated in the town. Farms suffered land deformations, damage to
infrastructure, and challenges with access. Landslides and the formation of landslide dams in rivers
presented risks to communities and critical infrastructure assets such as bridges. Two fatalities resulted
from the earthquake.
Declarations of a local state of emergency were made by the Mayor of Hurunui and the Mayor of Kaikōura
for their districts by mid-morning on 14 November.
A state of emergency was declared for the Canterbury region by the Chair of the Canterbury CDEM Group
at midday on Tuesday 15 November. This was necessary to co-ordinate evacuations, manage the
deployment of assistance and resources to the districts, and examine options for overcoming Kaikōura’s
isolation.
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The Tsunami Response
The initial response in the Canterbury region involved the tsunami threat. Residents in coastal parts of the
Kaikōura district heeded the “If it’s long or strong, get gone” tsunami response message and made their
way uphill and inland. In Kaikōura itself, residents and visitors congregated at the medical centre and the
Takahanga Marae, both of which occupy elevated sites.
The tsunami response in Kaikōura was very good, reflecting a high level of public awareness. Much of this
can be likely be attributed to the efforts of the Kaikōura District Council, which had recently run community
awareness initiatives. Residents further south in Hurunui, Waimakariri and Christchurch responded
according to their interpretation of warning messages issued by the Ministry of Civil Defence and
Emergency Management (MCDEM), various radio broadcasts, and the activation of sirens and local
evacuation plans.
The circumstances surrounding this tsunami event were unusual, in particular because of the considerable
land uplift experienced along a large area of the Kaikōura coast. In the event, reported damage from the
tsunami was minimal, with run-up appearing to be confined to discrete areas south of Kaikōura and on
Banks Peninsula. However, considerable public confusion was caused by the national warnings changing as
more assessments were made and information arrived, and by indistinct descriptions of the areas under
threat. Since the response, national tsunami warning procedures have been adjusted to provide for a more
timely and better co-ordinated response, to reduce confusion and to reduce delays in activating local
tsunami response plans.
Given the circumstances, the review assessed the tsunami response as being good in Kaikōura, Hurunui and
Waimakariri. Aspects of the response in Christchurch need to be improved including co-ordination of
regional and local of warnings, public messaging and community awareness.

The Earthquake Response
Emergency Operations Centres (EOCs) were activated in Hurunui and Kaikōura shortly after the
earthquake. Both EOCs and other affected councils were supported by the early establishment of the ECC
in Christchurch.

Hurunui
The Hurunui EOC activated quickly under leadership of the Chief Executive and the Emergency
Management Officer. The Public Information Management function was operational immediately after the
earthquake, initially from the staff member’s home and then from the EOC. Civil Defence Centres were
promptly established in Amberley and in Waiau. Council staff are to be commended for the high degree of
willingness and initiative they displayed from a very early stage.
The Mayor of Hurunui was also quickly active and involved in the initial response, undertaking
reconnaissance and travelling to a number of centres, often with the Chief Executive. His direct actions
helped to identify the worst-hit area in the district. The Mayor continued to be actively engaged
throughout the response and this was very effective at a time when the community was under
considerable stress.
The EOC functions worked well, with the Controller quickly promulgating sound operational priorities.
Whilst there does not appear to have been a formal planning process used to deploy response teams
against the operational priorities, those with routine responsibilities for roading, water system and building
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management quickly morphed themselves and took the necessary response actions. The scope and
execution of rapid building assessments across a large rural area needs careful consideration with respect
to both objectives and the management of resources.

Kaikōura
Kaikōura’s initial efforts were hampered by the lack of telecommunications, no electricity, the businessrelated absence of the Mayor, Councillors and key Council staff, and the fact that the EOC equipment had
been packed away for the Council’s move to its new building. The initial response was managed by an
appointed local Alternate Controller who met staff and emergency services at the council building as soon
as possible after the earthquake. Intermittent radio communications were established by Police and Fire
staff and a ‘runner’ was used to maintain contact with the Kaikōura medical centre, which reported no
damage and functioning electricity and water supplies.
The Controller’s initial priority was to ascertain how segments of the district had fared. This was relatively
easy in the urban area but, because of landslides and the lack of communications, it took some time to
establish for communities to the south and north along State Highway 1 (SH 1), and along the Inland Road.
Other early priorities for Kaikōura were stated at a high level and involved ensuring public safety,
contacting isolated parts of the community, reinstating public infrastructure, and conserving fuel. An early
decision to evacuate tourists and visitors helped to reduce the load on local resources.
By the end of the first week a more comprehensive action plan, referred to as the Kaikōura 8-Day Action
Plan, had been developed to indicate the immediate needs, and identify how to sustain the effort into
longer term solutions while ensuring the community was prepared for the impact of aftershocks. The
8-Day Action Plan was an excellent document and it could be used by the Group as a model for response
planning and scheduling.
Whilst EOC staff had been trained for their roles, Kaikōura District Council has limited resources. Managing
the impact of the scale experienced was always going to be a challenge. EOC assistance arrived from
Christchurch quickly, and whilst on the one hand staff in the EOC appreciated this assistance, on the other,
the review team gained the impression that locals felt they were overwhelmed by outsiders, many of
whom did not appreciate the local knowledge and abilities of EOC staff, and many of whom stayed only a
short period of time.
Overall, the Kaikōura response represented a very good effort by local staff under difficult conditions.

Regional Response Co-ordination – the ECC
The Canterbury CDEM Group’s Duty Manager responded quickly to the earthquake and gained an early
indication of its scale from local police headquarters. The ECC was activated promptly. Once management
of the tsunami was completed, the ECC was then very proactive in assisting the impacted districts.
Good communications with the Hurunui EOC enabled the ECC to understand the impact there and the
district’s issues and response priorities. However, with no communications to Kaikōura, the ECC assumed
the impact would be considerable and that Kaikōura’s resources would be stretched. Some key staff were
deployed by helicopter on Monday morning to assist in the Kaikōura EOC. The ECC is to be commended for
its prompt actions.
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The Group Controller’s initial earthquake response priorities were to assess the damage and needs, deliver
welfare support, provide an air link to deliver critical needs, and assess timeframes to re-open SH 1 and
access to Hanmer Springs. While the priorities did not mirror those in the Group Plan, they were entirely
appropriate for the circumstances and are generally aligned with the intent of the Plan.
The Group declared a region-wide state of emergency at midday on Tuesday 15 November. This was
required to provide for the management of the reinstatement of the Inland Road and the management of
supply chains to Kaikōura. While management of the Inland Road caused considerable frustration,
centralisation of the task at the ECC level was appropriate and highlights the value of a Group declaration.

The Canterbury CDEM Group has a long understanding of the challenge faced by smaller councils with
limited resources in managing a response to an impact of this scale. The Group Controller rapidly
deployed additional staff to supplement the local effort. While a great help to Kaikōura, the
deployment highlighted the value of having local knowledge alongside external resources to ensure a
response in which the community has confidence.
Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu
In spite of the evacuations, a significant number of people in Kaikōura needed food and shelter for some
time after the earthquake. This support was provided by the Takahanga Marae which, in unclear and
unexpected circumstances, found itself acting as the key CDC for the town. The marae had suffered
damage and faced its own challenges, but in the spirit of Ngāi Tahu’s values, made itself available as best it
could to serve meals three times a day for about 1,000 people and house about 200 at night. Whānau at
the marae worked without respite. The review team was told that there was no formal CDC agreement in
place. The situation was also complicated by tensions that arose, for example, when attempts were made
to redirect water supplies and stock sent by Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu to the marae.
The protracted support provided by the marae to so many people can only be described as superb. Yet
there was a feeling that the Council did not fully appreciate this and that little attempt was made to engage
with the marae management about their willingness and capacity to provide the services.
The review team is aware that the relationship between Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu and the Kaikōura District
Council has been damaged. This review makes several recommendations at both Group and Council level
to prioritise rebuilding this essential relationship.

National Crisis Management Centre Support
The NCMC in Wellington was activated early on the morning of 14 November for the earthquake and the
tsunami response. The NCMC played a pivotal role in arranging NZDF support, assisting with
supplementary staff, and arranging for senior members of Cabinet to visit Canterbury, which led to the
provision of financial support from the Government.
However, the NCMC is not served well by the current ‘bottom up’ process through which it obtains and
collates information from multiple sources to report to Ministers and agencies. Media channels will always
surpass that information flow with ease. This report suggests that some thought be given to how
information flows could be sped up to better meet the needs of audiences during a response.
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New Zealand Defence Force Support
The New Zealand Defence Force (NZDF) support to the response involved seven ships (including three
allied ships and their helicopters), eight NZDF helicopters, three surveillance aircraft, two transport
aircraft, and 150 Army personnel and numerous trucks. The NZDF Task Force evacuated almost 1000
people from Kaikōura and delivered 520 tonnes of supplies – 270 tonnes by road, 216 tonnes by sea,
33 tonnes by helicopter and nine tonnes of water air dropped. The NZDF assisted the ECC by providing
a movement coordination centre in Christchurch and support to the Kaikōura EOC. Without the NZDF
assistance at this scale, it is assessed the response would have been prolonged and local resources
overwhelmed and residents and visitors stressed.
NZDF’s efforts were greatly appreciated by CDEM authorities and the community. However, its
involvement presented a number of challenges. NZDF is accustomed to adhering to its own command
arrangements and planning and tasking methods. These arrangements are extremely thorough and
this review considers there would be merit in both sides – CDEM and NZDF – better understanding
each other’s approaches to managing and responding to a significant emergency.
Management of Air Operations
Because there was no access to Kaikōura by either road or rail, extensive use was made of aircraft to
undertake reconnaissance and transport people and resources. Some 60 helicopters and fixed wing
aircraft, many from outside the district, created heavy congestion at landing sites and the airfield, and
represented high risk.
Following concerns raised by air traffic service provider Airways, RNZAF staff were assigned to act as air
traffic managers. From 17 November to 22 November, NZDF administered a temporary restricted airspace
focused on the Kaikōura region. This was partially successful as it improved air traffic management and
provided an advisory service to help de-conflict flights. However, it is assessed as having inadequate
control of access to the airspace as there was no list of approved operators and aircraft.
For the future it is recommended the Group develops guidance and procedures for managing air
operations during a response.

Building Assessment
A significant number of building assessments were undertaken in Hurunui and Kaikōura. The processes for
requesting and mobilising building control officers and engineers from outside the region were challenging
and need better integration across local, regional and national levels. The scope and execution of rapid
building assessments across a large rural area needs careful consideration with respect to objectives and
resources.
Notwithstanding the work undertaken following the Canterbury Earthquakes, it remains the case that the
processes and arrangements for undertaking rapid building assessments following a major emergency are
not well integrated within CDEM operations. Further work is also needed to integrate structural and
geotechnical assessments where the latter are required to manage risk to life safety with regard to
buildings.
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Lifeline Utilities
Critical electricity, telecommunications, water and fuel supplies across the districts were all significantly
disrupted by the Kaikōura earthquake.
Both the Culverden and Kaikōura substations were impacted and powerlines damaged, leaving thousands
of residents without power. Electricity distributor Mainpower’s prompt actions saw power restored to all
but about 2,000 residents by 1300 hours on Monday 14 November.
The earthquake caused severe damage to the East Coast fibre optic link and consequential widespread
telecommunications outages. An innovative solution by Vodaphone saw its Aqualink offshore fibre optic
cable repurposed to replace the damaged cable and restore telecommunications connectivity for Kaikōura
within three days of the earthquake.
Water reticulation and sewerage systems were impacted in Kaikōura and parts of Hurunui. Hurunui District
Council staff used their industry contacts effectively to quickly acquire replacement piping and parts for
Waiau, where both the town and rural schemes had suffered significant damage. The water supply for
Kaikōura also suffered considerable damage and the one hilltop reservoir remaining undamaged
represented only a day’s consumption. The Council’s contractor and Council water engineers mobilised
before daybreak and restored water supply to some areas the next day, and to multiple points around the
town within five days.
The response by lifeline utility providers to assess their networks and mobilise repair teams is assessed as
excellent.

The Inland Road
Re-establishing road access to Kaikōura was a high priority in the response. At a local level there was a
need to get supplies to residents and businesses, and to evacuate tourists. At a national level, there was a
need to re-establish a continuous north-to-south land transport route in the South Island. It was clear that
a quick restoration of SH 1 and the railway was not possible. The Inland Road (SH 70) from Kaikōura to
Waiau offered the potential for a road link to Kaikōura that would provide reasonable capacities but it too
was badly damaged.
Hurunui District Council and its roading contractors were quick to start work to repair the road in the first
24 hours of the response, but even before the Group declaration was made on 15 November, the New
Zealand Transport Agency (NZTA) became involved and took over the management of the road and its
repairs.
Following the Group declaration, the Group Controller took responsibility for planning for the management
of the use and repair of the Inland Road. This role was made difficult by the need to balance the competing
demands for some level of access from residents and farms, with the desire of roading contractors to work
unimpeded. The Group Controller decided that initial use would be restricted to a convoy of Army trucks
and at other times NZTA contractors. The Group Controller’s decision was to then assign the responsibility
for managing the repair of the road and its use to the NZTA.
The Inland Road was closed completely to other users initially, a decision which caused many communities
and individuals ongoing frustration. The road was opened to limited access later as knowledge and
confidence in the condition of the road was increased. It was opened to general use on 16 December 2016.
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Management of the restoration of the Inland Road presented the ECC with a complex equation and it was
clear that how the road was to be managed would be a compromise. The Group Controller’s plan for using
the Inland Road is considered to have been appropriate. However, this report identifies a number of
considerations to reduce frustrations in any similar future situation.

Landslides and Landslide Dams
Reconnaissance in the Hurunui and Kaikōura districts identified an enormous number of landslides (later
suggested by GNS Science as numbering between 80,000 and 100,000) and more than 200 valley-blocking
landslides. Most of these landslides had a low probability of failing in a way that would cause a hazard, but
seven were identified as presenting risk to people if they were to fail suddenly.
GNS Science and the Geonet programme are responsible for responding to land movement and major
landslide events. The information gathered by GNS and its partners was made available to CDEM and
stakeholders such as NZTA and Kiwirail, and where communities were at risk from dams, a process for
CDEM to issue warnings and manage evacuations was undertaken. Flood modelling and evacuation
planning was completed by the EOC for two areas of significant concern.
The management of risk posed by landslides and landslide dams is assessed as sound, although the review
was told the process is still evolving and is not as mature as that used for flood risk. The review team has
made a number of observations from a community safety perspective on gathering and using land
movement information.

Scientific and Specialist Support
The ECC co-ordinated the deployment of geotechnical staff to Hurunui and Kaikōura to assess sites and
advise the Controllers on geological issues. GNS Science was assigned the responsibility of monitoring
landslide dams and worked alongside ECAN river engineers and flood specialists. Through a standing
arrangement, the ECC co-ordinated the deployment of geotechnical specialists from a number of
commercial firms to evaluate life safety issues associated with buildings threatened by landslide, rockfall,
cliff collapse and boulder roll, drawing on experience gained in managing these risks in Christchurch post2011.
The scale of the Kaikōura earthquake meant that multiple institutions and organisations became involved
in providing scientific research and advice. A plethora of data and information was available. GNS Science
took on the role of co-ordinating the science and research effort and established twice-daily meetings to
discuss activities and share information. Through the clearinghouse initiative of the MBIE-funded Natural
Hazards Research Platform, the NCMC, Group ECC and the EOCs received information on earthquake
activity, landslides, imagery etc to inform their response effort.
The review team assessed the role of GNS Science in collating information research data and information
and sharing it with Controllers as effective. However, co-ordinating specialist support to operations at the
local level suffered due to inadequate processes which should have ensured clarity on needs and priorities,
and the assignment of tasks. The report indicates there is a need to formalise the co-ordination
arrangements for employing and controlling entities undertaking specialist support in a response.
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Information Management
Information is key to understanding the impacts of an emergency event, determining response priorities,
planning and allocating resources to tasks and reporting progress. The PIM function informs stakeholders
of progress and provides advice and assurance. The PIM staff in the ECC and both EOCs showed enterprise
and commitment to their task and served the public and community leadership well. In Kaikōura the
function was challenged initially by the lack of telecommunications support but the team overcame this by
reverting to community notice boards and public meetings led by the Mayor and Controller. While the PIM
function generally operated well, the current CDEM processes inhibit the collection, collation and
distribution of information in a timely manner. The review identified the key reasons as:


Rapidly increasing nature of information sources.



Use of IT systems that are unfamiliar to EOC voluntary staff and difficult to use.



Cumbersome reporting processes used in EOCs and the ECC.



Inadequate capacity in PIM function to use all channels available.



Public access to information from many and varied sources irrespective of their location.

This report suggests a much more user-friendly approach to information management needs to be found
that speeds flows, maintains accuracy and strives to become a trusted source. This report recommends
that the Group works with MCDEM to review and refine response reporting processes.

Review Findings
The review conclude that despite the scale of the impact of the earthquake, the response was effective and
well managed at both the local and regional level, and the response structures and arrangements in
Canterbury were sound, noting in particular:


Impacted communities demonstrated self-sufficiency and initiative and showed the value of well
implemented community-based response planning.



The tsunami response by coastal communities in each district was good and demonstrated the
effectiveness of awareness and planning initiatives.



Emergency services responded immediately, providing care and ongoing assurance to their
communities.



The leadership and assurance provided by the Mayors and Chief Executives was excellent.



The co-ordination and support provided by the ECC was proactive and effective.



The ECC’s management of the Inland Road was effective in establishing the vital land link to
Kaikōura.



The response was well supported by partners. The NZDF provided much needed capacity to
overcome the isolation of Kaikōura. Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu overcame initial setbacks to host and
care for tourists and visitors admirably.

The review identified a number of areas where refinements could be made covering planning and
development, capacity and capability in the Group and the maintenance of sound relationships. The
review notes that a well-co-ordinated response relies heavily on the strength of relationships, the
understanding of roles and responsibilities and the concept of operations. The review assesses the
Canterbury CDEM Group’s C10 concept as having the potential to enhance the ability to deploy welltrained staff to bolster the efforts of the local EOC staff, and generate greater collaboration between
members of the Group. The C10 concept is an initiative that will help overcome the risks faced by smaller
councils in the Group whose responses are likely to be restricted by limited resources.
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Recommendations
This report makes a total of 21 recommendations on initiatives that the Canterbury CDEM Group should
implement to continue to improve the effectiveness of the response to emergency events, noting that
these encompass activities at district, regional and national levels.
It is recommended that the Canterbury CDEM Group:
1.

Implements a tsunami readiness programme that incorporates awareness and education initiatives at
local levels.

2.

Reviews relationships between the rural sector and EOCs.

3.

Reviews the needs assessment process to streamline data collection and processing.

4.

Encourages MCDEM to review and refine arrangements for co-ordinating supplementary staff.

5.

Develops plans for including the movement coordination function in the ECC Logistics function.

6.

Assists the Kaikōura District Council to rebuild the relationships with Te Rūnanga O Ngāi Tahu and Te
Rūnanga o Kaikōura and explore ways in which Te Rūnanga O Ngāi Tahu might be more involved in
CDEM in the Canterbury region.

7.

Works with MCDEM to improve the agility of reporting and information management systems in an
emergency event.

8

Encourages MCDEM to develop guidance that shows how to coordinate and integrate CDEM plans and
operations with NZDF support.

9.

Encourages Group members to identify critical points and develop air reconnaissance plans.

10. Develops guidance for managing air operations during a response.
11. Enhances its relationship with the FMCG sector in Canterbury.
12. Encourages MCDEM to develop guidance for the coordination of landslide and landslide dam risk
assessments.
13. Works with MCDEM and MBIE to develop guidance for the coordination of scientific and geotechnical
advice during a response, noting that geotechnical input relating to life safety issues for buildings needs
to be integrated with rapid building assessment processes undertaken by TAs.
14. Works with MCDEM to review and refine response reporting processes.
15. Investigates options for increasing the capacity to monitor and use social media channels in a response.
16. Develops guidance for Controllers that explains the powers available to them under a declared state of
emergency using case studies and examples.
17. Seeks clarification from MCDEM on the impact of powers conferred by the CDEM Act upon other
legislation.
18 Develops and implements a standardised community-based response model for the Canterbury region
based on zones and hubs with reliable communications links to the Controller and EOC.
19. Finds ways in which local experiences and approaches in the Group are shared with members and their
EMOs.
20. Develops the Group’s C10 concept fully to provide additional response capacity.
21. Develops and implements guidance on the role of Mayors, Councillors and Chief Executives in an
emergency response.
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AGENDA ITEM NO: 8

SUBJECT MATTER: GROUP PLAN
AMENDMENT: STRATEGIC RECOVERY
PLANNING

REPORT TO: Canterbury CDEM Group
Joint Committee

DATE OF MEETING: 2 March 2018

REPORT BY: Sandra James,
Canterbury CDEM Group

ENDORSED BY:
Controller

Neville Reilly, Group

PURPOSE
To consider an amendment to the Canterbury CDEM Group Plan to incorporate
strategic planning for recovery.
ATTACHMENT (Circulated Separately)
Amended Group Plan (with tracked changes).
REPORT
The recent amendment to the Civil Defence Emergency Management Act 2002
requires that Groups must state and provide for strategic planning for recovery
specific to the hazards and risks in their CDEM Group Plans from 1 June 2018.
Process for updating the Canterbury CDEM Group Plan
A workshop was held on 28 November 2017 where Local Authorities and key
stakeholders (Ngāi Tahu, Police, MSD, MBIE, FENZ, and NZ Red Cross) considered:
•
•
•
•
•

An overview of recovery and changes to the legislative framework to increase
the focus on recovery
the new requirements and responsibilities of the CDEM Group
the Canterbury approach to strategic planning for recovery
how to apply strategic planning outcomes following an emergency
22 people attended the workshop. Discussion points and feedback informed
changes to the Canterbury Civil Defence Emergency Management Group
Plan.

Feedback was invited from those who attended the workshop on the draft amended
Canterbury CDEM Group Plan.
CEG considered the draft at its meeting on 12th February 2018 and recommends that
Joint Committee approve the amended Plan.
Summary of changes to the Plan
Below is a summary of the major changes to the Canterbury CDEM Group Plan.
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Page
15
21
25
27
29
31
32
84-85
86

102

Change made
Recovery definition
Group plan objectives have been updated to reflect new strategic
planning for recovery requirements
A Canterbury Recovery Coordination Group will be established to provide
strategic advice and guidance to the CEG
Responsibilities of the Canterbury CDEM Group Recovery Manager are
outlined
Recovery Manager appointment, delegated authorities, function and
powers outlined
Overview of recovery expenditure arrangements
Further detail regarding recovery expenditure
Section updated to reflect known process
Whole Recovery section updated to reflect principles and mechanisms
for strategic planning for recovery for the Canterbury CDEM Group area,
including:• strategic planning for recovery
• recovery principles
• recovery priorities
• issues, objectives and proposed recovery actions
• Canterbury CDEM Group recovery plan
• local or National transition periods
• local, regional and national recovery responsibilities
• recovery governance
• Recovery Managers
• recovery structure
• recovery exit plan
Recovery Manager definition

Note that the opportunity was taken to update some of the definitions in the
Canterbury CDEM Group Plan e.g. Iwi, FENZ
A copy of the amended Group Plan is attached. The draft incorporates a redrafted
Chapter 7, Recovery.
Consultation
Consultation on the changes to the Group Plan is not required if the Civil Defence
Emergency Management Group is satisfied that the amendments will have no effect
or no likely effect on the rights of any person and no effect or no more than a minor
effect on the obligations of any person.
The changes that are proposed to the Group Plan are extensive, reflecting the role
and powers that the Civil Defence Emergency Management Amendment Act 2016
provides to Recovery Managers. Based on this, CEG recommended to Joint
Committee that the amended plan be publicly notified.
Further legal advice has been received. It is arguable, to the extent that the changes
reflect the rights and obligations set out in the Amendment Act that the changes to
the Group Plan itself have no effect on any person – that is, that it is the statute and
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not the changes to the Group Plan that has an effect on the rights and obligations of
relevant agencies and the public.
As a related factor (although it is not directly relevant to determining the significance
of the changes) because the CDEM Group has no choice but to implement these
changes to the Group Plan, that there is nothing to be gained by consulting on the
changes.
Accordingly, the CDEM Group could reasonably come to the conclusion that it is
satisfied that the amendments will have no effect on the rights of any person. If it did
so, there would be no requirement to conduct a public consultation process on the
proposed changes. It should be noted, however, that if the CDEM Group reached
this decision, there is a risk of an action for judicial review of the decision, with
potentially adverse cost and reputational consequences. It should also be noted that
a full review of the Group Plan is due to commence in 2019.

Recommendations
That the Canterbury Civil Defence Emergency Management Group Joint
Committee:
1. Approve the amended Group Plan, and
2. Noting that the amendments will have no effect or no likely effect on the
rights of any person and no effect or no more than a minor effect on the
obligations of any person, and noting that a full review of the Plan is
due in 2019, resolve that public notification to incorporate strategic
planning for recovery is not required.
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AGENDA ITEM NO: 9.

SUBJECT MATTER: APPOINTMENT OF
GROUP RECOVERY MANAGER

REPORT TO: Canterbury CDEM Group
Joint Committee

DATE OF MEETING: 2 March 2018

REPORT BY: Neville Reilly, Group
Controller

ENDORSED BY: Bill Bayfield, Chair Coordinating Executive Group

PURPOSE
The purpose of this report is to provide the CDEM Group Joint Committee with a
recommendation for the appointment of CDEM Group Recovery Manager.
BACKGROUND
Section 29 (1) of the CDEM Act requires that a CDEM Group:
“must appoint, either by name or reference to the holder of an office, a suitably
qualified and experienced person to be the Group Recovery Manager for its area”.
The previous CDEM Group Recovery Manager, Sandra James, resigned on 8th
September 2017.
The powers of a Recovery Manager during a transition period are outlined in Part 5B
of the CDEM Act.
RECRUITMENT
The role was recently advertised and attracted 10 applications. Four candidates
were interviewed by a panel consisting of Simon Chambers, MCDEM; Al Lawn,
Selwyn District Council; and Neville Reilly, Group Controller.
Baden Ewart was was selected by the panel as the most suitably qualified and
experienced candidate. Baden held a senior role in the Canterbury Earthquake
Recovery Authority (CERA) throughout its existence. He has been an Alternate
Group Controller with the Group and has been involved in a number of responses.
This experience has given him a very good understanding of CDEM and the
importance of Recovery.
CEG considered the appointment out of session and has recommended to the Joint
Committee that Baden Ewart be appointed Canterbury CDEM Group Recovery
Manager.

RECOMMENDATION
That the Canterbury Civil Defence Emergency Management Group appoint
Baden Ewart to be the Canterbury CDEM Group Recovery Manager.
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AGENDA ITEM NO: 10

SUBJECT MATTER: GROUP CONTROLLER’S
REPORT

REPORT TO: Canterbury CDEM Group
Joint Committee

DATE OF MEETING: 2 March 2018

REPORT BY: Neville Reilly, Group
Controller

ENDORSED BY: Bill Bayfield, Chair Coordinating Executive Group (CEG)

PURPOSE
To receive the Group Controller’s Report.
ATTACHMENTS
1.
2.
3.

Income and Expenditure Report for 1 July – 30 December 2017
Ministerial Review: Better Responses to Natural Disasters and Other
Emergencies: Summary and key recommendations
Draft Implementation Plan

REPORT
Finance
Income and Expenditure for the period 1 July 2017 – 30 December 2017 is attached.
Response
Post-Tropical Cyclone Gita struck New Zealand on 20th February bringing heavy rain
to parts of Canterbury. Declarations of a state of local emergency were made by
Christchurch City Council and Selwyn District Council and other council Emergency
Operations Centres (EOCs) in Canterbury activated to support residents for the
event. The Emergency Coordination Centre in the Justice and Emergency
Services Precinct activated and the benefit of being collocated with other emergency
services was immediately apparent.
Controller Appointments
Three amendments to Canterbury CDEM Group Controller appointments are
recommended as follows:
Mackenzie District Council has selected Phill Mackay for an appointment as a local
controller. Phill is currently Emergency Management Officer (EMO) at Mackenzie
DC. He has a long background in fire-fighting, including service with the NZ Army,
NZ Fire Service, and more recently as Chief Fire Officer with the Fairlie Volunteer
Fire Brigade. Phill has attended a number of leadership and management courses
and recently completed the residential CDEM Controllers’ Development programme.
Christchurch City Council has advised that Steven May has left the region for
employment elsewhere, and Ashburton District Council has advised that Darryl
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Nelson has retired. These names should now be removed from the list of
Canterbury CDEM Group controllers.
Ministerial Review: Better Responses to Natural Disasters and other
Emergencies in New Zealand
The Ministerial Review, ‘Better Responses to Natural Disasters and other
Emergencies in New Zealand’, was set up in June 2017 to provide advice on the
most appropriate operational and legislative mechanisms to support effective
responses to natural disasters and other emergencies. Canterbury CDEM Group
provided a written submission to the Review, and the Joint Committee Chair met
with the Technical Advisory Group to speak in support of the submission. Some
other Group members also submitted separately to the Review.
The report makes several recommendations to improve New Zealand’s system for
responding to natural disasters and other emergencies.
A copy of the Summary and key recommendations section of the report is attached.
A link to the full report is at:
https://www.dpmc.govt.nz/sites/default/files/2018-01/ministerial-review-betterresponses-natural-disaster-other-emergencies.pdf
It is understood that Ministry of Civil Defence and Emergency Management
(MCDEM) plans to develop proposals to support the Government decisions on the
report and will invite Groups to provide initial feedback.
Canterbury CDEM Group should now consider a response to the report. The best
way to achieve this might be for a sub-committee to develop a response for
consideration by the Joint Committee.
Co-ordinating Executive Group (CEG) Membership
The Review of the Canterbury CDEM Group Response to the 14 November 2016
Hurunui/Kaikoura Earthquake acknowledged the ‘superb’ welfare support provided
by the Takahanga Marae in Kaikoura and recommended that Canterbury CDEM
Group explore ways in which Te Runga o Ngāi Tahu might be more involved in
CDEM in the Canterbury region. The Review stated that while membership of the
Joint Committee may not be feasible, the Group should consider the option of
inviting Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu to nominate a representative to be a member of
the Co-ordinating Executive Group (CEG).
The Review of the Canterbury CDEM Group Response to the 14 November 2016
Hurunui/Kaikoura Earthquake also recommended that Canterbury CDEM Group
review relationships between the rural sector and EOCs. It noted that local
arrangements for CDEM in Hurunui included liaison with the district’s Adverse
Events Committee, which comprises representatives of the Council, Federated
Farmers, the Ministry for Primary Industries, the emergency services, the Ministry of
Social Development and other agencies such as the Rural Support Trust. The
Review concluded, however, that the links between the rural sector and the Local
Controller and EOC were generally weak, except in the welfare function through the
Rural Support Trust.
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These two issues were discussed at the recent CEG meeting on 12 February 2018
where it agreed to:


Invite the CEO (or representative) of Te Runga o Ngāi Tahu to be a member
of the Canterbury Coordinating Executive Group (CEG), and



Approve a Rural Advisory Group (RAG) be formed as a sub-committee of
CEG and that the Chair of RAG be appointed a member of the Canterbury
Coordinating Executive Group (CEG).

CEG further discussed the possibility of Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu being invited to be
a represented on the Joint Committee. The current structure of the Joint Committee
is outlined in the CDEM Act and states that only local authorities may be members of
a CDEM Group. The Ministerial Review discussed above does recommend that Iwi
should have a major role in regionally based arrangements, and found a ‘compelling
case for iwi to be represented at all levels of the Group structure’.
CEG resolved to recommend that Canterbury CDEM Group Joint Committee write to
the Minister of Civil Defence to ask for consideration of the appointment of iwi
representatives to the Joint Committee.
Draft Implementation Plan: Review of the Response to the Hurunui/ Kaikōura
Earthquake
At its meeting on 1 December 2017, Joint Committee directed that CEG address the
recommendations in the Review through an implementation plan.
Initial work has commenced on developing this plan – see attachment for work to
date.
The plan will be developed further in consultation with Group members and partner
agencies.
Canterbury 10 (C10) EOC Support Team.
CEG has agreed to establish a team of trained Emergency Operations Centre (EOC)
personnel from 10 Territorial Authorities (TAs) in Canterbury who can assist in the
management of emergencies anywhere in the region. If a council requests
assistance to manage an emergency, C10 will be activated and a team deployed.
The current plan is for C10 to be divided into teams of 10. The full team of 10 may
not deploy every time – only those staff that the receiving TA may need.
The C10 will not replace a council’s own EOC teams. Councils will still have to
resource their own EOC and train their own personnel.
Nominations have been called for the first residential training course on 16 - 20 April.
A second course will be programmed for August.
The Ministerial Review discussed above refers to the Canterbury proposal for an
intra-regional surge capacity (C10) and states that it is an example of ‘good practice’.
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Recommendations
That the Canterbury Civil Defence Emergency Management Group Joint
Committee:
1.

Receive the Controller’s Report;

2.

Appoint Phill Mackay to be a Canterbury CDEM Group Local Controller;

3.

Remove Steven May and Darryl Nelson as Canterbury CDEM Group
Local Controllers;

4.

Appoint a sub group consisting of (members from Joint Committee and
Co-ordinating Executive Group, to be advised following discussion) to
consider a Canterbury CDEM Group response to the Technical Advisory
Group report;

5.

Note the additional CEG membership; and.

6.

Write to the Minister of Civil Defence to request that consideration be
given to the appointment of iwi representation on Joint Committees.
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Ministerial Review
Better Responses to Natural Disasters and Other Emergencies
Summary and key recommendations
New Zealanders expect a national emergency management system that can be relied on to work
well when needed. That calls for a system that is underpinned by clear roles and responsibilities,
good information and communication, the right capability and resources, and that makes the most
of local knowledge ‐ balanced with the need for specialist expertise and national capability.
This is in keeping with the intent of the current legislation. However, practice over the past fifteen
years has not always matched this intent. The result is marked variations in practice and patchy
capability across the country, and different understandings about roles, responsibilities and
authority.
Ensuring public confidence in the emergency management system will require strengthening the
application of current legislation, consistent with the intent of the Civil Defence and Emergency
Management Act (CDEM Act), together with some changes, to allow stronger national‐level
leadership, direction and standards.
Our recommendations are interdependent, and should be considered as a package. We believe that
together they will provide New Zealand with a system that will be fit‐for‐purpose and well placed to
meet future challenges.
Change is needed to the functions, structures, and culture at the national level. We recommend
establishing a proactive national emergency management agency to provide national coordination
and support in local emergencies, national control in national emergencies, and to lift CDEM
performance overall. This includes professional leadership for the emergency management sector
and a far stronger role in setting and enforcing national standards. The national agency must also
provide assurance that those standards are being met. We see merit in the national director having
stronger powers to direct and to ensure that responses to emergencies take account of national
interests.
In all emergencies – regardless of scale – the consequences affect people, local economies, and
communities. It is clear that local leadership, knowledge, and engagement with those affected
communities is integral to supporting trust and confidence and to ensuring an effective response.
We recommend that mayors should have primary authority for declaring states of local emergency
under the CDEM Act. Further, we recommend providing the option to declare a ‘major incident’ in
order to signal the significance of an event and achieve public recognition of the action being taken,
without the extraordinary powers invoked under a state of emergency.
Organisational arrangements need to recognise that emergency response will require territorial,
regional, and national capabilities in all but the most minor events. Emergencies can quickly escalate
from a contained community event to a cross‐district/regional emergency. The reality of how
emergencies develop, the current legislative and institutional arrangements, and human nature, all
contribute to the risk of not realising an emergency is beyond one’s capability and capacity until far
too late.
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The current legislation intended that emergency management would be a consortium of territorial
and regional effort (exercised through regional Groups). We are of the view that that intent needs to
be strengthened. We recommend retaining the joint committee governance with iwi added. The
majority view recommends requiring the development of more formalised shared service
arrangements, implemented by the regional or unitary council, to strengthen a Group‐wide
approach and accountability. This would be supported with consistent Group Emergency
Management Office structures.
Iwi need to have a major role in regionally based arrangements. Currently the resources, capability,
and social capital of iwi to assist in emergency response is not recognised in legislation, and specific
needs of Māori, whanau, hapū, and iwi are often not recognised in Group plans. We found a
compelling case for iwi to be represented at all levels of the Group structure from our meetings with
iwi and our reading of submissions received. As a result, we recommend clearer protocols with iwi,
and full participation of iwi in coordination and planning structures.
There is a need for far greater professionalisation of emergency management in the CDEM system.
Key roles in the system are often part‐time. There is no real career path. Training and professional
development is very patchy and there are no required professional standards or accreditation. Even
with the best will in the world, emergency management responsibilities do not always get the
priority they deserve (often an add‐on to people’s ‘day jobs’). Despite the statutory requirement for
Groups to have “suitably trained and competent personnel for effective emergency management in
their areas”, there is no assurance that the people on the spot will have the training, capability, or
aptitude needed to respond to an emergency. No one wants response efforts being undermined by
having the wrong person in the job. We recommend that all staff in emergency management roles
meet national standards for professional development and training, and key roles (for example,
the Controller role) have national accreditation.
Group effort needs to be backed with national capability that can be deployed as required. The
recommendation to establish a cadre of professionals to act as ‘fly‐in teams’ first surfaced in the
Review of the CDEM Response to the 22 February Christchurch Earthquake. It received strong
support then and was endorsed in many submissions received for this current review. There are
examples of surge capacity teams deployed at the regional level, in other emergency response
services, and internationally. Details of the capabilities required and the most appropriate operating
model will need to be worked through. The starting point should be the functions in the CIMS1
framework – controllers, planning, operations, logistics, intelligence (including science),
communications, and welfare – drawn from the agencies best placed to provide these capabilities.
Local context and circumstances are important and must be taken into account in any response. But
there is also a national interest in ensuring that the system will work when needed. There is a real
need for some consistency, standardisation and agreed protocols (for example, in operating practice
and procedures, structures, signage, roles and responsibilities). This allows Groups to support each
other, and to help coordination (including, for example, deploying fly‐in teams and managing
cordons). The current legislation allows for this. Accordingly we recommend greater national
consistency and standards, and a more robust system of audit and assurance to ensure those
standards are met.
CDEM legislation is not as clear as one might expect. Regularly we heard that the authority to act, or

1

Coordinated Incident Management System (now in its second edition)
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the authority to task someone, either does not exist or is not clear. This situation can lead to a lack
of coordination, no one really in charge, and the risk of poor outcomes for the community. We see a
strong need to clarify that Group (and national) Controllers have control authority ‐ the authority
to task other agencies ‐ under a state of emergency.
Authority must be backed by joined‐up intelligence to support decision‐making, with systems that
allow agencies to work to a common operating picture. New Zealand’s intelligence infrastructure
and hardware has been inadequate in recent emergencies, although agencies individually have a lot
of capability to draw on. Recent advances in technology could help provide better intelligence for
emergency management. We think a new fit‐for‐purpose all‐of‐government NCMC2 and 24/7
monitoring, alerting, and warning centre is required. Further we recommend investigating existing
technologies available internationally to support a common operating picture.
Effective responses rely on good communications to affected communities, to the public, and to
decision makers. Mayors (and Ministers) will always front in emergencies, but they will need support
to do that well. Social media is increasingly important, both as a source of intelligence, and as a
communications channel. The Public Information Management (PIM) function in the current
arrangements is primarily about information to the public through traditional channels, rather than
strategic communications advice to assist Ministers and decision makers. As a result, we recommend
adding strategic communications to CIMS (and to fly‐in teams), and ensuring timely, consistent,
and proactive use of the range of appropriate channels (for example, social media, online, radio,
print, TV).
We expand on these points in the chapters that follow. Appendix 2 provides details of current
arrangements. Appendix 7 also lists a number of secondary matters that came to our attention.

2

National Crisis Management Centre in the Beehive basement in Wellington
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Kaikoura Review - Implementation Plan
This implementation plan identifies improvements underway following the 14 November 2016 Hurunui/Kaikōura earthquake. These have been listed by the
recommendations from the Kestrel Group report – Review of the Canterbury Civil Defence Emergency Management Group Response to the 14 November 2016
Hurunui/Kaikōura Earthquake. In some cases, similar recommendations and their associated actions have been grouped together.

R1 ‐ It is recommended the Group implements a tsunami readiness programme that incorporates awareness and education initiatives at local levels.
ID

IMPROVEMENT

RESPONSIBILITY

TIMING

Tsunami public education
Significant tsunami awareness and public education initiatives have been underway
for years, with increased activity since Kaikōura.

LOCAL AUTHORITIES
CANTERBURY CDEM GROUP
MCDEM

ONGOING

Better earthquake and tsunami public for tourists
Improved earthquake and tsunami hazards information for tourists, campers, and
tourism and accommodation locations.

CANTERBURY CDEM GROUP

Hikurangi Subduction Zone scenarios
The Hikurangi Subduction Zone scenarios, as of late 2017, are no longer
being used by MCDEM for tsunami response planning purposes.

NO LONGER USED

N/A

Emergency Mobile Alerts
The Canterbury CDEM Group has signed up to the national Emergency Mobile Alert
system and has 5 Duty Officers capable of sending alerts.

CDEM GROUP

COMPLETED

Canterbury Tsunami Work Programme
A Canterbury CDEM Group Tsunami Work Programme will be created and
monitored, to provide and overview and track tsunami related activities.

CDEM GROUP

ONGOING

R2 – It is recommended the Group reviews relationships between the rural sector and EOCs.
ID

IMPROVEMENT

KAIKOURA REVIEW ‐ IMPLEMENTATION PLAN

RESPONSIBILITY

TIMING

VER: 1.02‐20180222
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Canterbury Rural Advisory Group
A Rural Advisory Group is in the process of being developed and will go to the next
CEG meeting for approval.

VER: 1.02‐20180222

CANTERBURY CDEM GROUP

PAGE 2

COMPLETED FEB 2018

R3 – It is recommended that the Group reviews its needs assessment process to streamline data collection and processing.
ID

IMPROVEMENT

RESPONSIBILITY

TIMING

National Welfare and Needs Assessment survey
The National Welfare Coordination Group manages the base template for welfare
and needs assessment surveys.

NATIONAL WELFARE COORDINATION
GROUP

ONGOING

Maintenance of Survey123 Welfare and Needs Assessment survey
The newly‐formed NZ GIS4EM group actively maintains a Survey123 implementation
of the National Welfare and Needs Assessment survey that speeds deployment of
the survey on the ArcGIS online mapping platform.

NZ GIS4EM

ONGOING

Development of MCDEM Technical Standard
See R7 for more details.

R4 – It is recommended the Group reviews and refines its ECC procedures for co‐ordinating supplementary staff.
R20 – It is recommended the Group develops the C10 concept fully to provide additional response capacity.
ID

IMPROVEMENT

RESPONSIBILITY

TIMING

Development of C10 project
The work underway to develop a regional response capability (Project C10) will
greatly improve Canterbury’s ability to co‐ordinate supplementary personnel from
within. This includes needing to understand how to integrate external personnel
into local response, and how they can develop local relationships quickly.

CANTERBURY CDEM GROUP

UNDERWAY
(first cohort undertaking training in
April 2018)

Supplementary personnel sourced through NCMC Logistics
Given MCDEM/NCMC’s role in co‐ordinating personnel from outside of Canterbury,
it is important that MCDEM should lead the update to national arrangements for
requesting and managing supplementary personal from outside of Canterbury.

MCDEM

UNDERWAY

KAIKOURA REVIEW ‐ IMPLEMENTATION PLAN

VER: 1.02‐20180222
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Updated Canterbury supplementary personnel arrangements
As the C10 and NCMC projects create and update improved arrangements, the ECC
arrangements will be updated to reflect these changes.

VER: 1.02‐20180222

CANTERBURY CDEM GROUP

PAGE 3

NOT YET STARTED

R5 – It is recommended the Group develops plans for including the movement co‐ordination function in the ECC Logistics function.
R10 – It is recommended the Group develops guidance for managing air operations during a response.
ID

IMPROVEMENT

RESPONSIBILITY

TIMING

Forum with air operators
A forum with air operators was held on 18 May 2017 to discuss response air
operations. Due to timing and weather it was not as fully attended as possible. This
will likely require another forum in due course, and the scope would be expanded to
include air movement issues identified from the AF8 project.

CANTERBURY CDEM GROUP

COMPLETED

Capture lessons observed, case studies and considerations for logistics
The Group will capture lessons observed, case studies and examples, and
considerations for future events related to movement co‐ordination.

CANTERBURY CDEM GROUP

NOT YET STARTED

Provide suggestions to Logistics in CDEM [DGL17/15]
The captured lessons, case studies, and considerations will be provided to MCDEM,
for a possible update of the Director’s Guideline for Logistics in CDEM.

CANTERBURY CDEM GROUP
MCDEM

NOT YET STARTED

Incorporate AF8 implications
Air, sea and land movement co‐ordination and operations are going to have
significant implications based on the observations and issues identified in the AF8
project. These will need to be incorporated.

CANTERBURY CDEM GROUP

NOT YET STARTED

R6 – It is recommended that the Group assists the Kaikōura District Council to rebuild the relationships with Te Rūnunga o Ngāi Tahu and Te Rūnunga o
Kaikōura and explore ways in which Te Rūnunga o Ngāi Tahu might be more involved in CDEM in the Canterbury region.
ID

IMPROVEMENT

RESPONSIBILITY

TIMING

Adding Ngāi Tahu to the Co‐ordinating Executive Group
Ngāi Tahu is in the process of being added to the Co‐ordinating Executive Group.

CANTERBURY CDEM GROUP

COMPLETED FEB 2018

Increased collaboration with Te Rūnunga o Ngāi Tahu
The Group Office is actively working with Te Rūnunga o Ngāi Tahu to strengthen the

CANTERBURY CDEM GROUP

ONGOING

KAIKOURA REVIEW ‐ IMPLEMENTATION PLAN
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relationship, this includes reviewing and advising on their response plan, and
delivering leadership exercises.

R7 – It is recommended the Group works with MCDEM to improve the agility of reporting and information management systems in an emergency event.
R14 – It is recommended the Group works with MCDEM to review and refine response reporting processes.
ID

IMPROVEMENT

RESPONSIBILITY

TIMING

Proactive use of Liaison Officers in response
The Group Office has been proactive in sending out liaison officers to local
authorities during response to improve response reporting, including the Port Hills
fire (Feb 2017), and Canterbury floods (Jul 2017).

CANTERBURY CDEM GROUP

COMPLETED

CANTERBURY CDEM GROUP

NOT YET STARTED

Development of MCDEM Technical Standard
MCDEM is currently leading the development of a technical standard to provide
further guidance and direction around data schemas and common formats to
address data collection, aggregation, and sharing.

MCDEM
CANTERBURY CDEM GROUP

DUE END Q2 2018

MCDEM Geospatial Concept of Operations (GeoConOps)
MCDEM is currently developing a national Geospatial Concept of Operations that
will define how geospatial information sharing and services should work during an
emergency.

MCDEM
CANTERBURY CDEM GROUP

2018

MCDEM Information Management Framework
MCDEM is developing an information management framework and strategy, that
will help guide information sharing, particularly of geospatial information. It is
strongly focused on establishing a common operating picture (COP)/shared situation
awareness.

MCDEM

UNDERWAY

Improve standardisation and consistency of EOC management
There is a need to review existing EOC arrangements (policy, guidance, processes,
procedures, instructions, supporting resources, templates and forms). This is
partially linked to and dependent on the C10 project.

R8 – It is recommended the Group encourages MCDEM to develop guidance that shows how to co‐ordinate and integrate CDEM plans and operations with
NZDF support.
ID

IMPROVEMENT

KAIKOURA REVIEW ‐ IMPLEMENTATION PLAN

RESPONSIBILITY

TIMING
VER: 1.02‐20180222
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Engage with MCDEM on working with NZDF during emergencies
The Group will engage with MCDEM to encourage further development of the
MCDEM/CDEM Group‐NZDF relationship, impressing on the NZDF that the nature of
operating in New Zealand is different from disaster response in the Pacific (where
the emphasis may be more on aid).

VER: 1.02‐20180222

CANTERBURY CDEM GROUP

PAGE 5

NOT YET STARTED

R9 – It is recommended the Group encourages its members to identify critical points and develop local air reconnaissance plans.
ID

IMPROVEMENT

RESPONSIBILITY

TIMING

Canterbury CDEM/Lifeline Groups Aerial Reconnaissance Plan (2011)
This is a joint plan that identifies critical points and routes for North, Central and
South Canterbury. This plan could be updated and expand to reflect the review, as
well as incorporating considerations coming out of the AF8 project. One area that
could be considered as a starting point is the production of a regional web map with
all critical facilities across the region identified, and this could be used as the basis
for determining and recording possible aerial reconnaissance routes.

CANTERBURY CDEM GROUP

NOT YET STARTED

R11 – It is recommended the Group enhances its relationship with the Fast Moving Consumer Goods (FMCG) sector in Canterbury.
ID

IMPROVEMENT

RESPONSIBILITY

TIMING

Invite FMCG to Canterbury Lifelines Group
The intention is to invite key FMCG representatives to the Canterbury Lifelines
Group.

CANTERBURY LIFELINES GROUP

NOT YET STARTED

R12 – It is recommended the Group encourages MCDEM to develop guidance for the co‐ordination of landslide and landslide dam risk assessments.
R13 – It is recommended the Group works with MCDEM and MBIE to develop guidance for the co‐ordination of scientific and geotechnical advice during a
response, noting that geotechnical input relating to life safety issues for buildings needs to be integrated with rapid building assessment processes undertaken
by TAs.
ID

IMPROVEMENT

RESPONSIBILITY

TIMING

Clarify response objectives, tasking, and funding for scientific & geotechnical
assessment
Further clarification is required of tasking, alignment with response priorities as set

CANTERBURY CDEM GROUP
MCDEM

UNDERWAY

KAIKOURA REVIEW ‐ IMPLEMENTATION PLAN
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by Controllers, and approval/funding for scientific/geotechnical assessment. This
should also include developing a better understanding of the role of the regional
council in the assessment process and responsibility for the hazard. Initial
discussions have occurred with ECan Hazards personnel.
Rapid post disaster building usability assessment ‐ geotechnical
MBIE developed a post‐disaster geotechnical assessment guideline that is part of
the series that contains earthquake and flooding assessments.

VER: 1.02‐20180222
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ENVIRONMENT CANTERBURY

MBIE

COMPLETED (MAY 2017)

R15 – It is recommended the Group investigates options for increasing the capacity to monitor and use social media channels in response.
ID

IMPROVEMENT

RESPONSIBILITY

TIMING

Developing more capacity and capability in Public Information Management
A group of Canterbury Public Information Managers formed in 2017 to further
develop the response capability and capacity of the Public Information function in
Canterbury.

CANTERBURY CDEM GROUP

UNDERWAY

Investigate the use of social media monitoring software
With multiple agencies operating in the Justice and Emergency Services Precinct
EOC having a need for good monitoring of social media, there may be the option to
investigate a shared system for social media monitoring tools.

CANTERBURY CDEM GROUP
PRECINCT EOC WORKING GROUP

CONCEPT

R16 – It is recommended the Group develops guidance for Controllers that explains the powers available to them under a declared state of emergency using
case studies and example.
R17 – It is recommended the Group seeks clarification from MCDEM on the impact of powers conferred by the CDEM Act upon other legislation.
R21 – It is recommended the Group develops and implements guidance on the role of Mayors, Councillors, and Chief Executives in an emergency response.
ID

IMPROVEMENT

RESPONSIBILITY

TIMING

Capture recent case studies and examples
Use recent events to capture case studies and examples of the use of Controllers
powers. Where appropriate, these examples could be passed to the Massey
Controllers course, and MCDEM for consideration in updating Response
Management: Directors Guideline for CDEM Groups and Local Controllers
[DGL06/08] (April 2014 revision). The Canterbury CDEM Group feels it is more

CANTERBURY CDEM GROUP

NOT YET STARTED

KAIKOURA REVIEW ‐ IMPLEMENTATION PLAN
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appropriate to feedback into national Controller training material, rather than
create additional guidance.
Impact of CDEM Act on other legislation
The Canterbury CDEM Group recommends that the Massey Controllers course is
best placed to research, and then educate Controllers nationally on the CDEM
legislation and the impact it has on other legislation.

MASSEY CONTROLLERS COURSE

Development of guidance document and training
Develop a guidance document and training package for educating Mayors,
Councillors and Chief Executives in their role in an emergency response.

CANTERBURY CDEM GROUP

STARTED Q4 2017

R18 – It is recommended the Group develops and implements a standardised community‐based response model for the Canterbury region based on zones and
hubs with reliable communication links to the Controller and Emergency Operations Centre.
ID

IMPROVEMENT

RESPONSIBILITY

TIMING

Recognition of Hurunui’s approach to community‐based response
Hurunui’s approach was recognised in the review, as we should learn more, and
investigate the feasibility of a Canterbury‐wide approach to community‐based
response – understanding the widely differing urban and rural communities that we
cover. Hurunui District Council to present on the approach to CEG and the EMO
Forum.

CANTERBURY CDEM GROUP
HURUNUI DISTRICT COUNCIL

NOT YET STARTED

R19 – It is recommended the Group finds ways in which local experiences and approaches in the Group are shared with members and their Emergency
Management Officers.
ID

IMPROVEMENT

RESPONSIBILITY

TIMING

Regular Canterbury forums
The Canterbury CDEM Group holds regular forums for sharing information, debriefs,
and experiences. These include the Emergency Management Officers (EMO) forum,
Welfare forum, Lifelines forum, Controllers forum, Response Planning Group and
others.

CANTERBURY CDEM GROUP

BUSINESS AS USUAL

Documenting and sharing lessons learned
Investigate a means of sharing lessons learned and debrief documents with the
Canterbury CDEM Group. This could be modelled on something similar to the United

CANTERBURY CDEM GROUP

NOT YET STARTED
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States Lessons Learned Information Sharing (LLIS), since retired, and now become
the Homeland Security Digital Library. This could easily be managed if more
members of the Canterbury CDEM Group were using Microsoft Office 365.
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AGENDA ITEM NO: 11

SUBJECT MATTER: MINISTRY OF CIVIL
DEFENCE & EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT
UPDATE

REPORT TO: Canterbury CDEM Group
Joint Committee

DATE OF MEETING: 2 March 2018

REPORT BY: Peter Cameron, MCDEM

ENDORSED BY:

PURPOSE
The purpose of this report is to receive an update from the Ministry of Civil Defence &
Emergency Management.
REPORT
A verbal update will be provided.

RECOMMENDATION
That the Canterbury Civil Defence Emergency Management Group receive Ministry of
Civil Defence & Emergency Management Update.

